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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling& Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

ÈIJPLEX,COMPOUND& CONDENSIN OPESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JEN'KES MACHINE 00., Sole
16 I1CTORIA SOUA R1, MONTRNAL. ,iALIPAX•ROTEL, HALIFAX.

639 Agents, E'lCm.

68» CO.RDOT A STRRT, VANCOUVEMý

PUMPING WATER BY COMPRESSED AIR
We take pleasure in announcing that by arrangements made with J. -G. POHLE,

we are enabled to furnish our Customers with the

POHLE AIR LIFT IL> IVU ICANADIAN AND FOREISUum PRPTETDBEOS.

. This Department of our business will be under the personal supervision of Dr. POULE, the Inventor and Patentee.

It has been estimated by competent experts that under favorable conditions and large diameters
of water and air pipes 4,ooooo of water can be raised xoo ft. high with one and a-half tons of good coal.

.rW WE WIL.L BE PLEASED TO FURNISH OOMPILETE DATA AND ESTIMATE.U

INCERSOLL RQCK RILL 00. OF CANADA
164 ST. JAMES TREET WESTi, MONTREAL, CAN.

13c 1 
*f.l

FRISBEE LUGO P MILLS

GRitLAT a5 de<;ire dOf(iOlaDSi.VER J.OPPER or OT HER OltES
vie .RAP T E ,S,PHOSPATIl

1'4'x-

.A1..al. KTl\ IDS F

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES

THE'CUT TA PERCHA AND UFAU BER MFG. 00. OF TORONTO, TD
FCE618 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Spring-s, Fire Hose, Pulley C-overing,, Rubb er clthing &Bo

1894--OTTAWA, DECEMBER--z894.Vol. XIII.-No 12 , Vpl.XIII.-No. 12.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

80,000iN USE
LIFE and PFROPE fTY
ENDtNGERE.D

are BY THE USE OF

CHEAP . . .

BOILER APPLIANCES.

...THE PEN BERTHY;EIALES
Arxe SAFPE, becau.se . ..

WELL XADE and

THOROUGHLY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

for Catalogue PEN BERTHY NJECTOR CO.
ranch' Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETROIT, XIOZIGAN.

THE CRIFFIN MILi
Jr The Only Perfect Pulverizer

CIAL C M ER a

TEE EAÀDT PATEW PICZIO.Limited
SHEPPIE'LD, UNGLAND

OF

QUARTZ,

GOLO

OR SILVER

ORES,

PLUMBAGO,

PßRTLANo
CEMENT,

PHOSPHATE

ROCK,

FOUNDRY

FACING8,

And AI Othu
Rofractsy

Suibstanses.
Will work either wet or dry, and deliver a finished product.

Capacity, 3 te 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, 14 to 2 tons
per hour on Pt)rtland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardness pf imteial to be' pulverized and fineness of product.
Grinds frotin30.8250 Mesh with equal facility.

No JQOENA IX ,GBfDING CHANER. BALL RIGID OlN BAFTI RAVING DIECT
Vwrrna dTtON N xMÂTERIÂL. MINMUM POWEIL PRODUVES XAXIMUM AMOV1Ç
av 1RODudct. i _18 Â&MOLUttlLY OUÂRANTEED IN LEVERYREPECTr, 13TH A@ TO

OONÀTRUOTJOÈÂNDCPAOftrY. FXUST (308T, WEAR, AND OPERATINO EXPENSE MUCE
L* LSTA> STAMP MILLiÔ. A JWE NUMUBEROF MILLS IN USEC ON IDMFYRENTMÂTEI.

H PA OBITIVE SUOOs IN EVET I4NSTANCE.

Correspopdence soli~eand nllustted de-
scripti ve pamphlet fnrnished oR application to

BRADLEY PULVERIZER CG., 92 State St., Boston, -Mas&.

&bnd



THE- CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW 1

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE GO LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails,. Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,.

Blued Miachinery Steel W" to 354" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting Y/' to 5" true to g, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

EarALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & Co.,LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.
FOR MINERS* USr.

Call or Write us for Prices. IL IF A ., JST.S..

MINIWG MAC HIiE3Y

RURO IOUNDRY &
ACHINE(Ç

ogineers

Boiler\akers
ndcUlderç

Ne 0

Wrnw,. EN.N.

nl\Mixture$,hoe Dies
withlheL
Wçaritg qvality tunurpaqçed

I.NATH ESONS
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"M" Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes r,?,, inches solid cor.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PPROSPECTING MINEBAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diainond Drill is the sinplest, inost aecurate, and

most econoinical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perl'ect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving ii timie and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid com

ELECTRIC BLASTING-
Superior to all <(.hcrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of go each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Elect ic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires 0oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinkin, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.-

only by JAMES MACBETH & 00.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

EE.A&Ez."'EcT iO 73
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDWAYS PATEJNT

Specially adapted. for Heavy Drives in Damp orExposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEP£R, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURBLE THQN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, SOLE AGENT FOR
OANADA .

57 . Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

I

CO.

and ECLIPSE

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADINO MACHINE.
ANNULA R GROOVE MACHINE.

A FULL CUT MACHINE
is also supplied, this being
specially constructed for rapid
driving, and by means of
which an average of one yard
per hour can be cut in favour-
able seams.

Saves Money
Saves Time in Heading
Saves Timbering
Produces more large Coal
Ventilates its own Heading
Improves Quality of Work
Facilitates Ventilation
Avoids the use of Explosives

- ý22 ý ý The followng is onie of the
most recent Testimonials
received :

i'August 27, 1894
''I have three of your Annu-

larGroove Head'g Machines,
and I find I cari drive at about
thr#ee times fte rtof
haiî rl . hAs the use
of explosives is unnecessary,
ail the roof remains unshaken,
and a im ec Ilarger per-
Cettoa.qe <>of mi coal
i.s obtaitieti.

''With the Full Cut Ma-
chine I cut at the rate of
thirty-five yards in six con-
secutive eight-hour shifts,and
when in good ground .qeven
c.ard" (a hift lucre been

àÛ-Ný ý ý eut.".

CAl TLOCUE, showing various Types of f4achines with Prices and full Particulars; also Copies of Testimonials on Application.

STANILET BBOOS., Coalowners & Engineers, NUYNEATON, ENGLAN»

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

O TTAW A PO¯W-DEIR O.., LIMZITEID.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTUILES OF DYNAXITE AND TtIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies..

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKING4-AM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEW-vIS, QLTE
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,.

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WRITE FOR OTIR PRIOES.

MIL LER BROS. & TOMS
MIANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

IVining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.

110-120 EING STREET, MONT3!AL, Q!IE.

ili



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

Jaculty :
WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS, C.E.,
Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assáying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.

T L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANAL Y TICAL CHEMI8TRY and
ASSAYING is given.

3. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (danuaty and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughlypractical by work in the well-equipped
Chemicai, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory,
furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying » is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MI:NING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

£very Quallty and size In stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Minlng COst*panies, and those
-who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
1to do so.

TEE OANÂDA JUTE COUPANT (Ltd.)
E7, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and aIl classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES IRON WORES,
BRtANcH OiFc£s:50PSot ln ne,

136HLibert St., New York. 50 P. South Olinton St.,
237 Franklin St., Boston.CH A09US .
173, Qeen Victoria St., London, E

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 0F CANADA,
-St. James Street West, Montreal,

Canadian ManufacturIng Agents for Oates' Rock and Ore Breakers

FOR SALE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

TOOLS, ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Clen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Ëullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with 8

carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 2mo ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc

Capable of boring to ,2oo ft.
i So h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack.

I 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.

i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 5Win. x 33-2in. x

1 5in. do do do 4%ifn. x 2-.in. x 4in.

i Ingersoil Steam Hoist.
i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides s50 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side

stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to carry

mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

ýin., etc., etc.

i Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,

5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.

i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,6oo lbs.

i Hardwicke Steam Pump.

i Ingersoll Air Compressor, 12in. x 18in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey î,6oo lbs

weight.

3 3in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.

i 2>2 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.

i Tunnel Column for ditto.

I No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.

i No. oo do do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.

I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.

i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.

i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, 12in. guage,

constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry other machinery and plant.

40o0 lbs. Drill1 Steel, i in., ir sin., i Y4in.

i6ooft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

îog Karats of Carbons for diamond drill, unused.

2900ft. )Jin. Wire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted

sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quantity of wrought iron piping, 4in., 3in.,
2in., sYzin., i !4in., fin., pipe fittings, steam hose-
miners' tools, fire bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's
coal, several end-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick masts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The whole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the British
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forwarded
upon application to

J. B. SMITH, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que.
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STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Braiils, Steel Stamps, Tinie Ciecks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weiglts.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WOG.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWItEN

Ottawva ana Montreal

TRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBECi - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ail Points EAST and SOU'IH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Baggage checked to aU points and passed by customc in transit.
For tickets ime tables and information, appiy to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting line.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Geii. Passenger Agt

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFINING
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smîelters ana Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
MattemRece ounhConsign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Euena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

BEITRHI EJIJE WGKS co.
Successors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

--- 1_A_ rT O".E" 7/EE OF -

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

401 Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Ste.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIFE VISE
MADEI N TiO SIZES.

No. I Holds from o to 2W inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from '/ to 4W inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of ail Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and ail
-kinds of Taps.

___MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTEIFIELD 8c 00., BOCE ISLAND P.Q..

WIRE
Crucible Cast SteelRopes

for Hoisting, Inclines,,
Mining, &c.

ROPE S
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.

WRITE FOR CAT.\LOGUE ANI )PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L2J
HAMILTON, CANADA.

' 't 
V
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John E. Halmn, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

O'Dan==-m-m-=, wo-wa -

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

j lii1nm il 1In, 1111 lla iln al,1 111 i ail l iill l 1i'ailh ,1ln i . a fll, ill, 1i1n ,i

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond DriWBits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Mian All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Sarne
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Dianond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

CROSBY
STEAM . ENCINE . INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Economy of Steam.

A°GENCY: 751 CRA IG STREET, MONTREA L, QUE

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CD.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, Indni, <nd the United 'States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
'DEALER IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A GS |ß"ANm CHEMICALASSAY OFFICE D LABORATORY

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold A Silver Bullion Reed, 
M

eloeand.

Addru, 1736 à 1738 Lawmce St., Duver, Clo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION 0F MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Offlice and Residenee:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPREsENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless rope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autoniatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top. bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
an sampled at our works.

Consignnents received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of al kinds.

WYATT & SAARBACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

W.deL.BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer andlVtalluPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 8 ~Broadway, Rooma 617 & 618,

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

lS Broadway, New York CIty.

Cable Address: - - -"Kramolena."

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as perman nt
pecial advising engineer of mining companies.
Special facilities for making working tests on ores

or

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and MET AL LURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral 'Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from

the Royal School of Mines, London -Late Chemist
and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)

Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerais

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLACE, - TRURO, N.S

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstonc, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, M echaiics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statits, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and 'Technical Clministry, A.s..aying, Ore Dress-
mg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mdine Surveying, Hydraulics,
M ing, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Econonmic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
To

EnSineers, K echanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrinments,

Squares, 4, cales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOO>KSELLERS AND STATI0NERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-S-mTL. -

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.
Proeident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Offce 37 to 39Wall Street, New York.
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H. H. FULLER 0.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BJILDERS', BLACKS!ITHS' anid ENERAL HAR]WARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESM INING A igià.%f
OLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 00'S IUBBER GOODS,
BEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYTS

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Me BEÂTTY c-BONS,
vuwrnAz.3, ww

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

* Inclines.
Horse-Power Holsters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumpa,.

P. O. Box 178. arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

DISM iAREPIP CTON
RAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue and Price Lis. GARTH & O., XOINTREAL.

~Z7~
FOR MINING, ALL CLASSES

O RT H EY LD.
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The Broad Cove Coal Co.

After no inconsiderable dIfliculty, the result apparently of the care
and discretion exercised in its distribution, we have been fortunate elnough
to obtain a pertsal of the prospectus of this company issued fron its
hread office, 70 Kilby St., Boiton, Mass. Through the medium of this
neat and nicely gotten ip little phmaphlet, Mr. Wn. Penn liHussey and
his friends seek to induce the investing public to subscribe a small
niatter of $6oo,ooo, divided in equal proportions into 6% ist mortgage
bonds, preferred cumulative stock and common stock, in a coal area
situated in Ilverness County, Cape Breton Island. Tie pamphlet
opens with a portrait of the great Mr. -Iussey hinrself, the pronoter in
chief of the enterprise. Nir. Ilussey, who is described as a coal mer-
chant of Davensport, «Mass., nright be unknown to 999 out of every
r,ooo investors, and it was, therefore, very thoughtful of him to adopt
this way of making his features familiar to those to whomni ie offers such
anr unrivalled chance of getting rapidly rici. He would be the more
readily recognized by residents in the vicinity of Broad Cove had ie
carelessly fiigcred in lis hand, while being photograplred, one or two of
those $1,ooo bills with which ie sougit to dazzle the simple country
folk of Inverness during recent visits to tleir nidst. Following his

picture comes a map of North Ainerica, shewinrg the position of the
comrpav's mine and harbor, with steamrship lines radiating fron the
latter to the principal ports of Canada aind the United States. A study
of this map, by people unacquainted with this part of the world, is cal-
culated to leave the no doubt desired - -inpressioti that, as a shipping
point Broad Cove is easily first, with Sydney and other shipping ports
in Cape Breton, sinpily nrowiere. For instanrce. the distance fromt
Broad Cove to Montreal i slewn by this map to be less than the dis-
tance fromt Sydney to Broad Cove ! Ergo, what an overpowering ad-
vantage will Mr. iH ussey's Company poïsess over other mrine<, in supplv-

the principal market in Canada. 'l'ie distance fron Sydîney to Broad
Cove is reprcsentcd by about eighit hours steaning Froi Broad Cove
to Miontreail, according to the Hussey map, it must he, say, seven Iours
steaming. It can thus ait once be seen that Mr. Hussey's steaiers can
easily make ait least tw round trips per week as againrst one round trip
Ilr mne or ten dIys, Vhici is the best tait can ie (lotie at ireseti frot

Sydney. Surcly Mr. i.s bas triade his estinlate of cost of carriage
to Montreail, 85t. per ton unnîrecessarily Iighi.

Incidentally we inay point out that the conrl)many's property (which
consists, we under.stand, of 2 square miles)is painted in black on a pink
ground and is made to dwarf into insignificance hy comparison liv
whole adjacent island of Prince Edward Fronting this remiark ible
ialp is an equally renarkable pk tirc of Broad Cove Coal \Iines and
larbor. By any orne acquainted with the locality and with the piece of

water, separated fron the oceatn by a surip of sand, and known as
Mclsaac's Lake, the rich humor of this picture of thriving industry
wvl] be readtly appreciated, shewing as it does a steamri tug towing two
wlaleback barges out of a snug harbor, upoi whose sheltered waters lie

other tugs and barges, with a few square-rigged s-tiling vessels scattered
about.

Coming to the letter-press, our attention is at once arrested by the
opening paragraph which pomlpoisly gives out that " Tie Qucen of
"England has leased this property to the Broad Cove Coal Company,

Limited, for a period of So years, with privilege of renewal, with à
"royalty of ten cents per ton." Why ! what has ,Mr. Fielding
been up to again ? Tbis puts the lease of the Whitney Syndi-
cate, for granting which lie got such particular fits frot his politi-
cal opponents, altogether into the shade ! It is truc Mr. Whitney got a
99 years lease, as against Mr. Hussey's So years, but on the other
hand, Mr. Hussey bas privilege of renewal (for another So ycars?) and
only pays jo cents per ton as against r zyl cents paid by Mr. Whney-
verily, a greater than Whitney is here !

Perhaps, after al), it is unjust to lay upon Mr. Fieldings' shoulders
the blame for this second shameful bartering away of the province's
mineral wealth. Mr. Hussey has been to England, presumably upon
business connected with this company, and while there, is it not con-
ceivable that ie obtained this concession directly from Hier Gracious
Majesty-perhaps letting ber in "on the ground floor " as a quid pro
quo? 'e really should like to know low Mr. lussey came by this
lease.

l'ie quantity of coal possessed by the conpany is briefly given as over
one hundred million tons. This is rather a large quantity for two square
miles but then, we are told, they have 65 feet ro inches of splendid
coal (with or without interlying strata nrot mentioned) and, when further
on, we Icarn that this coal can be miined for, at the outside, 50 cents
per ton and freighted to any port in Canada you like for another Soc.,
it can at once be seen that here is a gilt-edged chance of knocking the
Dominion Coal Company into smithereens and naking illionaires in
next to no tnre of Mlr. Hussey and of any one who is lucky enough to have
stock in the conpany allotted to him.

Then follow testimonials and reports from persons more or less
competent to be quoted as authorities. The testiiony iere given is
very, favorable and ve seek not to detract from the value thereof, nerely
remnarkmng that every other company that bas done business in the
island, lias possessC( a small stock of equally fatorable certificates
among its archives. A collection of testimonials sucl as is lere pre-
sented is ratier calculatcd to produce "that tired feeling " to whicl
allusion is iade so frequentl in a certain class of current literature.
By the way, Mr. Hussey cleverly steals sone thunder fromt the Do-
mmion Coal Co. by quoting Mr. Revere, who is described as "the ex-
iert of tie Whitncy Synîdicate " as respionsible for the statenrent that

by the use of electric or comnpressed air-cutters' cual Lan be mined
and shipped f. o. b. for less than fifty cents per ton." This brief

dictum, of which we should imagine unauthorized use is iadc, is per-
haps more valuable than a lengthy onc fron Mr. Wn. -I. Wrswell, a
"gentleman of ligh social and financial standing who was, wc believe,
one of the vendors of the property to whose opinion in that cap.acity
and as County and City Treasurer of Halifax " is hard> wurth tie space
accorded to it.
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Leaving unnoticed, but for a smile in passing, the confident state.
ment that Broad Cove coal can be placed alongside Boston at $1.88 per
ton duty paid, as also the prospect held out to consuners of bituminous
coal in New England of a saving to them, to bc effected by the benefi-
cent operations of this company, of no less a sum than $1 1,250,000 per
annun, we finally comle to what is perhaps the " bonne bouche" of this
delectable prospectus, viz., the "estinated prof ,." The page devoted
to the working out of these is calculated to rouse enthusiasm, even in
the breast of Her Gracious Majesty, if, as we have already surmîised, site
has really been let in on the ground floor by Mr. Hussey. The receipts
are based on an estimated shipment of 3oo,ooo tons per annun, to be
delivered at points left to the imagination (which at this sta~ge should
be equal to almîost anything) at $3.60 per ton-not a cent less. Good
business ! Then follow the disbursements to be deducted. Mining and
shipping are placed at 50 cents per ton, royalty, thaiks to the special
dicker with Her Gracious Majesty, only io cents per ton, freightage ail
round 5o cents per ton, (the method by which this average is arrived at
is one of the most ingenious and at the sanie time most charmingly
simple processes we have met with in our experience to date). Coin-
missions, insurance, wear and tear, splaries and &c., are ail rigorously
deducted. $i z5,ooo is laid by as a sinking fund for redeeniing bonds,
6 per cent. is paid on $8oo.ooo of bonds, 8 Per cent. on $i,îoo,ooo of

preferred stock, no less than 30 per cent. on $i,soo,ooo of common
stock, and yet, behold ! a surplus of $8 ,ooo yet reniains as "undivided

profits."-Ye Gods ! was the like ever seen or heard ? And this, Mr.
Hussey is careful to point out, is regarded as "a conservative estiniate"
and lie adds "this output can be easily doubled the second year"»!

From the tenor of our foregoing remarks in notice of the Broad
Cove Coal Company, our readers may have concluded that we don't
" take much stock " in it. Well, honestly, whatever opinion we may
have of their property (and we want it to be distinctly understood that we
do not seek to impugn for a monent the value of their coal area, either
as regards the quantity or quality of coal therein) we have a very poor
opinion of their prospectus. From a great deal of silly bombast and
fudge, soie reliable truths can doubtless be picked, but the whole thing
is an aggravation in style, so to speak, of Mr. Hussey's favorite habit of
flourishing $5oo and $iooo bills in the faces of the farmers of Inverness
County-presunably as evidence of his liniitless wealth. Both are very
bad fori. Whiile we desire to encouragetothe utmîost legitimate enterprise
in ninmîîg by whonisoever it iay be started, we feel it our (luty to raise
our voice in protest against the use of any illegitimate means that mîay
be tiken to induce investors to enbark their noney in niining ventures,
and we certainly think we are justified in using the terni illegitimate in
respect to this prospectus, which plays battledore and s;huttlecock with
millions, and which teems with reckless and misleading statenients.
Wthen the Broad Cove Coal Company withdraws or modifies its Hussey

pamphlet, we shall be glad to say and do ail we can in favor of an inter-
prise which, with proper handling, deserves and no doubt will command
success.

The Coal Trade of Cumberland and Pictou Counties, N.S.

The record of the work donc during the year 1894 shows that the
business depression was more severcly felt in these counties than in
Cape Breton. 'lie expansion, however, in the case of the latter county
in the Montreal market being largely due to lower freiglts and improved
terminal facilities: The sales of the companies during the past season
were about as fllov.Ç-

Acadia Coal Co ... .............. .. . 205,000 tons.
Intercolonial Coal Co.... ....... 212,00o "
Canada Coals and Railway Co........ ... 90,ooo
(umbcrlant Iailway and t oal Co........ 410,000
Olher mines ................... ....... 5.0"

Total.... .............. ..... 917,500

The sales of Pictou and Cumberland; mines for the year 1893.
were:-

Nova Scotia.............................. 433,856 tons.
New lBrunswick ................. ....... 204,932
Prince Edward Island................... 40,443
QUebeC. ............................ 238,507
United States. .. ..................... 9,297 "

Total......... ...........- .. 927,035 "

The trade of these counities lias been marked by no new features of
special interest. The depression-in iron.miaking and the geieral quier
ness in nanufacturing lowered the denand for coal, but advantage was
taken of the labor troubles in the United States to increase the ship.
ments of coal in that direction.

The Intercolonial Coal Company sent 69,151 tons to Montreal, a
sliglt decrease over the preceding year. The shipments of coal from
the Springhill mines to the United States via Parrsboro amounted to
about 40,000 tons, compared with about 8,ooo tons during 1893. A
few thousand tons were also shipped from Pictou to United States ports.
Sales to other points present few features of interest.

The sales to New Brunswick and local sales fuît the general lessened
demand for coal for railway freight movements. St. John, Prince Ed-
ward Island, and ail pointspurcha'ing Cumberland and Pictou coals
were subjected to a competition on the part of the Dominion Coal Co..
of a keener nature than was the case with the former Cape Breton col-
lieries. This, while a disadvantage to the competing mines on account
of reduced profits, correspondingly pleased the consumer. From the
standpoint of a disinterested observer, competition between several com-
panies for a market naturally secured against outsiders appears to be a
most unbusinesslike proceeding. The fair price for a coal at any given
point is readily deducible from the cost f. o. b., freight cllarges, and a
reasonable profit. In a market taking, for instance, ioo,ooo tons a year
any competing companies could readily agrue uîpon a proportionate
delivery at an agreed price, which would yield a reasonable profit and
still supply consumers with a fuel at a rational price. However, the
cheapening of freights will tell against the sales of Pictou coal in Halifax,.
and of Cumberland coal in St. John, unless the Intercolonial Railway
cati be induced to lower its present rates, whiclh are excessive, between
Pictou and Halifax, and capable of reduction between Springhill and St..
John.

At the Acadia colliery the work of extracting the coal on the 3,ooo
feet lift was carried toward completion. The levels from the .1,ooo feet

landing are well advanced. It is proposed to raise the coal from
the 4,000 to the 3,000 feet lift by means of a hoisting engine placed on

the latter lift driven by conpressed air. During the mîonth of November-
the batik head took fire and was totally consumed, putting an end to
hoisting coal for several months. The belt screen erected at the Foord

pit some time ago will bu utilized in the new bank head.

Twr/n/rn.-Work at the Vale colliery lias been dull during the-

year, and no points of interest are to be recorded.
In the Third'seam work has been vigorously carried on and several

connections have been made with the Cage Pit seam, and two tunnels.

are driving to the Main seam. The coal from aIl these seams will find

an outlet at the Third seam slopes.
McGregor Pit.-In this mine the lift is now down 3,000 feet, and

the workings placed in excellent condition. A a large amount of gas is.

given off in the new lift no explosives are used.

Interco/onial Col/iery.-In the Main seam the operations of the

year have been confined principally to the 3,6oo feet lift. On the 4,000
feet lift levels have been driven preparatory to regular work. Arrange
ments have been made to re-open No. 4 slope, which commands a large-

area of coal in the eastern part of the area. It is expected that the coal

within reach of this slope and the available pillars will serve to fil their

orders for several years t.ithout calling upon the deep ivorkings now

being opened.
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At the Scott pit, which it will be rçnembered was damaged by
'lightning igniting gas in it while it was standing idle last summer, repairs
have been made, and work will be donc in the way of development dur-
ing the winter.

A little work was donc on the East River Pottery seani during the
spring.

In Cuniberland County the Springhill mines maintained their ont-
put. The management have had the gratification of finding that their
barge towage systeni lias worked weil during the winter between Parrs-
boro and St John, and has shown that Parrsboro is practically available
as a winter shipnent port.

In Nos i and a slopes the extraction of the pillars in the upper
lifts lias been carried almost to a finish, and before long the extraction
of coal in these dlopes will be carried on in a systematic manner. This
desirable condition of affiirs bas been kept steadily in view for some
time past, and its attainment will doubtless be felt in a reduction of
haulage expenses, etc. In the north slope work lias been regularly con-
tinued and a large amount of coal won. Improvements have bcen
made in the airways, sloples, roads, etc., of ail the mines, and everything
possible done to nicet the difficulties imposed by the angle of the seam,
the pressure, etc.

At the Chignecto, Scotia, Maccan, and Minudie collieries a little
work bas been done, and a few hiuindred tons of coal mined. The Chig-
necto and Minudie mines will raise coal for local sales during the present
winter.

Jogiins Milizes.-At this colliery the water lias been removed from
No. i slope in order to work the coal, which is said to improve to the
ýwestward. At No. 2 slope a return lias been made again to the system
of longwall. Some work lias been done at No. 3 slope. New boilers
.and a new winding engine have been added to the plant. Improvements
have been made which will facilitate the handling of the coal at the pit
heads, and the wharf has been raised ten feet so that vessels can Ioad at
aIl stages of the tide. ''he improvement effected at this mine will enable
it to materially increase its output during the coming season.

Coal Dust an Explosive Agent.

In a recent work by Donald M. ). Stuart, M.E., of Bristol, England,
is given a minute discription of the Canierton Colliery in the district of
Radstock, seven miles from Bath, and of an explosion that occurred
there in November 1893. A special interest to coal miners generally
centres in the latter for the district bas been worked for ioo years,
always with open lighîts, never found to give off inflammable gas, and
explosions were unknown.

The exceptional conditions that led to the disaster are detailed, the
-Toof of the main airway and hauling road lad settled and was being
brushed for leight. A shot that was lightly stemmed in the stone,
blew out, or as the miner expressively says "gunned " in the direction
of a pile of dust on the roadside, and doubtless, as supposed by the
author, caused a thick cloud of dust to rise, which the heat of the burn-
-ing gunpowder fliashed into flame. The resultant gases froni the burnt
-dust expanded in both directions from the shot hole and in their course
developed centres of maximum violence which revived and further ex-
tended the initial explosion. These centres the author styles as separate
explosions and he explains them in a novel manner that commends thé
book to students of the subject. Thie explosion was propagated 279
yards with the air current, and 1278 yards against it, terminating when
·the ground was wet and damp.

In addition to a description of the pit and the explosion, the author
gives extracts fron the report of the Royal Commission, and refers to
the writings of previous investigators , but this portion of his book is
somewhat disappointing, althoughli he expresses a hope that the observa-
:tions and views his volume embodies will be«found to contribute to a
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thorough (sic) understandilig of the danger arising fron coal dust in the
working of a mine.

In the introduction t is stated the records of nining show that
explosions cause greater destruction of life and property than any other
class of accident ; now Blue Books make it clear that the average loss
of life by "falls of roof and sides " alone in British coal mines far ex-
ceeds the loss by explosions. In many years it lis more than doubled.
lssue bas also to be taken with the statement in the preface that the
Camerton explosion vas the first in a son-gascous mine, and again in
the conclusion that "it is the only one which recorded observation lias
shown must have been due to the coal dust." Putting aside Englislh
explosions whicli have occurred in intake airways where not a trace of in-
flammable gas had been seen either before or after the explosion, there
is the case of Pocahontas in Western Virginia, 1884, and the explosion
in the Ritchie Grahamite mine fully described and discussed in our last
issue (p. !29). Both as absolutely frec of gas as Camerton. In fact it
miglht be questibned, froni. ail the proofisupplied, whether Camerton is
totally frce. It is a new pit, rapidly opened at some depth, through
faulted ground, shut in by latter geological systems and miglht well con-
tain pockets of gas. The very general inmunity of the' district with a
consequent want of practice in the detection of gas would unfit the
miners to readily detect exceptional exudation of the absence of gas.
A proof is offered, but it is not satisfactory, it is the position of the un-
fortunate victims on the intake side of the shot. Their open lights
would furnish proof merely of the absence of more thai five per cent. of
gas. A careful series of tests, say by Shaw's machine, which our readers
will remember detects one-tenth of a per cent., would be of course con-
clusive.

Exception is taken (page XVIII) to a dust explosion being con-
sidered analogous to an explosion of gunpowder in a very long cannon,
and questions and answers touching this analogy are quoted fron the
Commissioner's Report, but it is evident the drift of the comparison
has been missed by the author. The object of the artillerist being to
avoid imparting to his explosive a detonating wave, but to find a powder
that will take an appreciable length of time to explode grain by grain
proportionate to the length of the cannon, and so impart a progressive
impulse to the projectile.

Reference is also made (page XX) to dry dust taking fire in an in-
take airway without exploding as proof of the absence of danger.
Illuminating gas issuing from a burner is lit time after time with perfect
safety, because it is pure, but intimately mix it with air, an explosion
fofllowt. So with the dust, concentrated it burns but when disseminated
in air in due proportions it explodes. The probability is that aIl other
allied organic substan'ces, when very fine and very dry will do the sanie.
There is no mystery about it, given only the necessary conditions and
an explosion will follow. There is this, however, it is not often that ail the
necessary conditions exist in a coal mine, and only in conmparatively
recent years has it been recognized that the required concatenation of
circunistances nay occasionally arise.

To avoid these exceptional occasions watering the coal dust lias
been prôposed and the author very properly remarks that to make this
precaution sure, the process nust be effectively done ; to sinply damupen
the dust and the danger wouïd remain. It was evidently so at Spring
Hill, Nova Scotia, where water was used but not in suflicient quantity
to prevent ihe vaporisation of the water and the disturbance of the dust.
We in Canada are deeply interested in this question for there is no
doubt but that the prmary explosions of gas in the Wellington, Spring
Hill, Foord, Druminond and Sydney mines, would have proved com-
paratively harmless bad dust not aggravated them.

How to avoid the danger due to dust is btill a question, it is useless
to talk of wetting thoroughly or removing the dust through.out a pit, ail
attempts at doing cither are shans. The dust may be wetted thoroughly
of course about each shot hole, but will it always be done ? Probably
not, and therefore it will be more efficacious to avoid the use of an ex-
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plosion that supplies one of the conditions necessary to produce disaster

from this cause. Gunpowder of all cxplosives uscd is the inost to bc

dread,-d, for not only does it generate a high temperature, but its so-

d explosion is not a detonation with instantaneous decomposition,
it is only a very rapid inflammation. Not so rapid cither but that when

a blown out shot occurs there are projected many unburnt grainq
mingled with the leated gases and dust of those that are first cunsumed

and it is probably these unburnt grains that then igniting carry the in-

flamiation into the mixture of dust and air aroused by the violence of

the prinary explosion in the unruptured shot hole, and so the inflan-

mation is communicated to the dust so long as it is both dry and finely
comminuted.

The Cape Breton Coal Trade, 1894.

The shipping season in Cape Breton is drawing rapidly to a close,

and although, as we go to press, the steamers' owned by the Dominion

Coal Co. are still running from the mines to Halifax, Boston and Port-

land, another week or two will probably sec the practical closing down

of the shipping wharves until the openi'ng of navigation in 1895. The

-new pier in Louisburg harbor has been under construction for a few

weeks, and the railway is rapidly nearing completion, but it is not likely

that the pier will be far enough advanced in construction to admit of

vessels being loaded before other ports are open again.
The season of 1894, so far as the Dominion Coal Co. is concerned,

lias been remarkable rather for great activity in reconstruction and

development than for anything extraordinary in the ordinary business of
shipping cnil. Not that there has been any falling off -on the contrary

the total shipments from the company's piers for the year will show a

confortable increase of about go,ooo tons over the previous year, and

thus a new "best on record " will have been established. At the same

time, it cannot be denied that, as regards the quantity of coal shipped,
the season lias been something of a disappointnent. This time last
year it was confidently expected that the season of '94 would sec a ship-
ment from the company's mines of well over one million tons, but on
the 3 1st instant the total will fall short of the seven figures by about

6o,ooo tons. Picnics and breakdowns must be blamed for this shortage.

(N.B. By " breakdowns " we mean accidents to machinery, &c., and not

the dancing, which is such a proninent feature at the picnîics.) Putting
the picnic scourge aside, there can be no doubt that the shipments

would have easily topped the million, had one or two of the collieries,

upon whiclh such attention was bestowed last winter, donc anything like

as well as was anticipated, and it is, after all, a comnforting reflection for
those interested to console themselves with, that the failure to fulfil pro-
pliecies was due, not to a lack of demand for coal, but to unexpected
difliculties and hindrances at the works, temporary difficulties which

can and %%ill be surmounted before another shipping season is upon us.
The demand îor coal lias been unîprecedented, and this too in the face
of great depression in business generally the wide world over. Not only
was the company unable to take full advantage of the denand fpr foreign

coal in the United States in May and June, occ.asioned by the protracted
labor troubl.s in that counry, but they were also forced at quite an carly
perod of the year, to cease booking orders iii Montreal, so great had
been the quantity of coal contracted for up to that time. This state of
things carries with it great encouragement and hope of better times in

the future.
The following list of shipments from the various piers is made up

to the 3oth November, and with it, for the purpose of comparison, we
give the shipments at the corresponding date last year. It will be scen
that a substantial increase is shown all round, save and except at the
Caledonia mine, upon which so mucli money and skill were expended
last winter and whiclh was expected to show a clean pair of heels to the
others in the race for first place

Colliery. 30 Nov.,. 9 4. 30 Nov.,'93.

Caledonia ..... ... ... .... 107,249 152,057
Glace Bay.................. 137,117 113,712
Gowrie. ................... 125,782 205,525
International ............. 219,795 184,762
Reserve..... .............. 193,071 161,636
Victoria ...................... 107,429 90,000

Fron the International pier are shipped the outputs of the Inter-
national and Old Bridgeport Mines and also of the new shaft at " Do.
minion No. i.," which is yet in a state of comparative infancy. The

Gardener Mine, the coal from which was shipped at this pier, lias been.
closed down and definitely abandoned. During November about.
5,ooo tons of Caledonia coal were hauled to Sydney and shipped at the
International Pier, so that the shortage at Caledonia apparent from the-
above table of shipments, must bc reduced by this quantity.

The International Pier itself is one of the chief points of interest on.
the company's works and has been quite a show place during the year.
It was entirely rebuilt last wnter of Georgia pine upon creosoted piles.
and is without a doubt the finest structure of the kind in Canada. A
description of it has already been given in these colunns, and reference
lias also been made to the hoisting and loading plant-entirely novel to.
the coal trade of this country-whici. has been erected upon it by the
Ludlow Manufacturing Co., of Cleveland, O. Without going into a.
detailed description of this interesting machine, we may state briefly, for
the benefit of those who have not seen it, that it lis built of steel and
consists of a tower revolving on an arch, which spans the width of the
pier at a sufficient height to allow the rolling stock to pass .nderneath..
The whole rests upon four four-wheeled trucks, by means of which it.
can be propelled up and down the wharf to any position desired.
Thus, whien a vessel lias once been m'oored alongside no further shifting,
on its part is required, as the tower can be propelled from one latch to.
another. The tower containing the boiler and the machinery, resembles
a tea pot with a long spout. The spout in this case i.; the steel boom.
or derrick over which runs a steel rope witli an hook attechment at the
end. The latter takes hold of an iron tub (of 54 tons capacity) whic.
is loaded at the mines in the same way as an ordinary hopper and is
brought in on a flat car-tWo tubs to a car. The tub is then hoisted a.
few feet and the tower and derrick with the su:pended tub, revolve upon
the arch until the tub is poised over the vessel's latcn ; the tub is low-
ered as far down into the hold as is needful, and by a patent device
worked by the engineer from the tower, the bottom of the tub, (which.
is cone shaped, lke the bottom of a bottle) drops down a couple of feet.
or so and the coal quietly and casily runs out all round the tub. It
can be at once seen that hereby a great saving of coal is effected as.
compared with the old method of shipping by "drops " or "shutes," and.
it can justly bc claimed for this process that the run of mine coal.
shipped im this manner, will look as well in the hold of a vessel as
screcened coal shipped by the old fashioned methods just mentioned, of
course there are drawbacks and perhaps the.chief one so far encouunt-
ered lias been the comparative slowness with which coal is shipped..
The plant was comîpleted at too late a period in the year to admit of a.
thoroughly exhaustive test, but it is computed that 150 tons an hour
is about as much as one tower can be reliçd upon to handle, using.
the 5 ton tubs. It is not yet known whether the management think,
sufficiently well of the plant to adopt it outright. If their verdict is.
favorable to it, they will probably place two towers on each side of the
wh'arf (which is divided into two arms by the return track for empties

running down the centre) and these four towers should be good for a
shipment of 5,ooo tons in the ten working hours, placing the capacity

for each tower at î5o tons per hour, and deducting 1,ooo tons for in.

evitable delays from one cause or another. Another drawback to the new

plant is that it is only available for large vessels, i.e. for vessels with hatches.

large enough to admit of the tubs being lowered into theni, but the dis-

advantage can be met by building another smaller wharf at which the

lesser craft can be loaded from hoppers in the old way, or by loading.
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them at the company's other piers in the harbor. An experinièlt is to
c miade with a ten ton tub, und as the labor and time consumed in

handling would be practically the saime, a great deal will be gained if
the larger tub can be used.

But it is at and around the mines that the greatest amount of work

þas been donc, and more particularly at Glace Bay, the centre of the
çompany's works, and the head quarters of Mr. David McKeen, the

fesident manager. For anyone vio knew Glace Bay a year ago and bas
not seen it since, the place lias been altered and built up alnost beyond
recognition, of course the )omiîinion Company are responsible for most
of the nev buildings which comprise, antong the most noteworthy erec-
tions, new generail offices, railway station, freight sheds, machine shops,
roundhouse, warehouses, bouses for officials and miners bouses. A lot
of work has also been donc around the Old "Roost" pit where the

el1l known " Hub " seam is being re-opened. But apart from the build-
ings erected by the company, there lias been a great general " boom "
in the building line at Glace Bay, nierchants and business mn .having
recognized the fact that the town is destined within a very short time to
occupy the foremost position in the country, from a business standpoint.
Looked at nercly fron a residential point of view, it bas no charmns for
ps. It may thrve exceedngly and we hope it will be cleerful, but we
fear it never, never con be beautiful.

And while Glacq Bay bas been growing apace, an entirely new
town lias sprung up wittiin a few miles from it, at " Dominion No.î," the
new colliery which occupies a breezy and healthy position between the
company's railway and Lingan Bay. It is separated only by the railway
from Old Bridgeport, whiclh is practically absorbed by it, the Old Bridge-
port pit beimg evidently destined at an carly date to forni but an humble
adjunct to its younger and more vigorous neighbour. A large number
of very neat and comfortable miner's houses have been erected by the
Rhode and Curry Company, of Amherst, and a novel feature has béen
introduced on the Old Bridgeport side in the shape of a " Miner's
Hotel" or large boarding bouse, where men who do not reside perman-

ently on the docks, can get comfortable acconiodation on moderate
ternis. Space will not permit us to describe the buildings connected
with the mine itself. Suffice it to say that "Dominion No. i " is being
equipped with the best and must effident appliances for mining and
hoisting coal in large quantities.

At the other collieries but little bas been donc in the way of further
<evelopment and yet they have not only donc well during the 1..st year,
but have donc better than their more iancied neighbours, upon which
such lavish expenditure had been made. A "/aud'aor tempori adi"
yill no doubt indulge in many a chuckle and " I told you so " over this
result, and it will be "nuts " to scoffers at new fangled notions to note
that the good old Reserve (where an endless rope for hoisting from the
slopes bas been used with marked success) bas the best record for steady
work of all the company's mines and lias shipped over 200,000 tons, a
record beaten only by old Sydney Mines, But, perhaps, our old fashioned
friends will bc wise to wait another year or two to sec what Caledonia
and Dominion No. r arc going ta do when they really get into their
stride, before committing themselves to a definite judgment in favor of
the "good old ways."

IVe mentioned at the start that the railway to Louisburg was nearing
completion. Thi'bs important undertaking-the boldest stroke of all in
the company's policy-has been actively prosecuted throughout the year
under the able supervision of Mr. H. F. Donkin. The weather bas been
almost abnormally favorable to rapid progress and within a few weeks
the companys through line, laid with 8o-ib. steel rails, from Sydney
Harbour via the collieries to the waters of historic old Louisburg, w Il
be an accomplished fact. A regular daily passenger and freight service
is carricd on between Sydney and Port Morien (late Cow Bay), via
Bridgeport and Glace-Bay.

Before closing our very inadequate summary of the Dominion Coal
Ço.'s operations for the year just ending, it may not be altogether out of

place-to m:ke brief mention of a too prominent feature which bas gone
a long way to mar a scason that lias been not without many encouraging
and satisfactory signs of progress and enlightenment: we allude to the
great increase in drunkenness and its attendant evils around the
mines. If a sober calculation were made of what the workmen lost in
carnings during the past year (to say nothing of the great loss of profits.
to the company) througli the machinations of the rum fiends, who serve
the devil by dispensing liquid poison to the miners, boys~;as well as men,
it .vould stagger even people who have given this questio %uch thought..
It behooves the management to handle this growing evii ith firmness.
and decision, and it likewise behooves the respectable majority of the
workmen themselves to give a loyal and hearty support to efforts that
may be made to subdue this hydra-headed enemy, which is sapping the-
moral and physical forces of the rising gencration.

Having finished with the Dominion Coal Co. we turn for a moment
to the old times and the old methods, and heartily congratulate the.
General ïMining Association upon the splendid work they have accom-
plished at their Old Sydney mines. We understand their shipments for-
the year will total something like 220,000 tons, the best year they have
ever had, and the best record ever made by an individual mine in the
island. Working harmoniously side by side with their p6werful rival,
they show that able and economical management, working on the old,
well-worn lines, bas by no means lost its effectiveness. Arrangements
have been mode to improve their shipping facilities before next sp.ing,
and it will take the Dominion Coal Co. some time yet to " wipe the eye"
of this conservative old corporation.

At the small colliery with the high-sounding naine at New Camp-
bellton, work on a small scale has been carried on with all the activity
inseparable from the management of Mr. Burchell, and if he gets that
6-foot seam he is hunting for, oh, my!

EN PASSANT.
The REvEw's heartiest greeting and good wishes for a prosperous.

New Year to the mineral operators of the Dominion.

A thoroughly complete index to the present volume will bu furnished
our readers with next issue.

A liberal and attractive programme bas been arranged for the meet-
ings of the Ontario Mining Institute at Kingston on Thursday and
Friday, 3rd and 4th prox. The papers down for consideration include.
"Naturè's Concentration Works," by Prof. W. L. Goodwin, B.Sc.,
F.R.S.C.; " Boron, its detection in Minerals, and Use-," by Prof. W.
Nichol, M.A.; "Gold in Ontario and its Associated Rocks and Min-
erals," by Dr. A. P. Coleman, Toronto; " Notes on the Glendower Iron
Deposits," by Mr. Willet P. Miller, B A.; "'Typical Ontario Rocks"
(illustrated by lantern microscopie views), by Mr. W. P. Miller; " Ex.
amples of Nature's concentration of valuable minerals," by Mr. T. L.
Walker, M.A.; and one from Mr. Peter McKellar, F.G.S.A., Fort Wil-
liam the title of which has not been announced. The sessions will
commence at eleven in the forenoon of each day and be concluded at
the afternoon meeting on Friday, when in the evening the members will
be entertained to a public dinner given by the citizens of the limestone
city. As,. by arrangement with the railways, specially reduced fares are
available to members and their friends, a large attendance is expected.
Anyone interested in the mineral development of Ontario will be cor-
dially welconied at all the meetings.

In the following week the General Mining Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec will inaugurate its fifth year with a series of meetings
in the New Club Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal, comniencing on
Wednesday, the 9th, at eleven o'clock. The contributors of papers in-
clude Dr. G. M. Dawson, C.M.G., who will have something of interest
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to say an the recent important developments in liritish Columbia placer
mining Dr. Ells, Ottawa ; Mr. Burley Smith, M.E., Glen Anond ; Mr.
John J. lenhale, Black Lake; Mr. l)wight Brainerd, Montreal : Nir. S.
L. Spafford, Capelton: Mr. George E. Drummond, Montreal; Dr. Robert
Bell, Ottawa: Mr. John Hardrnan, Halifax , Mr. Jas. T. MeCal, Mon-
treal, and Capt. R. C. Adams, of Montreal. It has not yet been decided
whether to hold a dinner or a smoking concert, but one or other will bc
held during Ùße week. Menbers attending the meeting will have the
privilege of reduced fares on the certificate plan by courtesy of the Que-
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Grand Trunk and Canadian lacific Rail-
ways. The meeting promises to lie the largest and nost successful in
the history of the Association.

Since our figures of the coal deliveries to St, L-awrence ports were

published, sonte additional shipments have been received which make
the total returns up to the close of navigation as follows -

Co.sav. .Montreal. Sorel. Quetcc. Total.

G. .lining Association . 74,359 8,485 3,952 22,555 109,351

Dominion Coal Co..... 512,269 3,151 5,529 24,004 544,953

Itoercolonial Coal Co... 69,151 ........................... 69,S
Scotch, English, We.sh
& Aierican Bituminous 55,849 1,932 .......... 15,877 73,658

Total .......... 719,62S 13,568 9,481 62,436 797,113

Mr. John E. Hardnan, S.B., President of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia, bas been very ill at his home in Lowell, Mass., but is, we
are glad to say, at last reports, making satisfactory progress towards
recoverv.

The Bureau of Mines Act has passed its second reading in the
British Columbia Legislature. This measure provides for the establish-
ment of a central office for information and instruction concerning the
mining industries of that province. A museum of minerals, offices and
lecture roons, assay laboratory, appointtent of a deputy minister of
mines, examinations for efficiency in assaying, granting certificates to
successful candidates, and the affiliation of Art and Science Societies with
the Bureau. This is a higher commendable measure for which Col.
Baker, M.P.P., deserves to be congratulated. There can be noquestion
that British Columbia with her enormous areas of mineral wealth stands
in need of the establishment of such an institution, inasmuch as the col-
lation and dissemination of accurate official reports concerning the rapidly
increasing mining industries will be of the greatest service in attracting
capital. There seems ta be, however, soine difference of opinion as to
the advisability of establishng now a guasi school of mines, at ail events
at Victoria. The better place would he at Kaslo with its working mine.
in the inmmediate vicinity, and its opportunities for gaining practical
acquaintance with milling processes.

At a recent meeting of the Midland Counties Branch of the
National .asociati of Calliery Managers, held at Nottingham, Mr. A.
S. Douglas read a paper in which he gave the result of a seres of obser-
vations on the working of a ventilating fan placed underground. Mr.
Douglas said the e.xperiments which he desired ta explain were taken
with a view of determinng the advantages derived by the working of an
auxiliary fait placed underground under ordinary conditions, working in
conjunction with another fan of a larger type at the surface. The
Hucknall Torkard No. i colliery, where both fans are working, is sunk
to and works the top hard seam at a depth Of 386 yards from the sur-
face, reached by two shafts, in both of which coals are drawn. The
downcast shaft is clear of any obstructions; a set of pipes, supplying
steam to the underground hauling and fan engine, pass down the shaft,

and the exhaust steant front both engines delivers into the sanie shaft a
short distance fron the bottoin, the difference in temperature from this
and other causes being 32 degrees. Th whole of the workings of the
pits, comprising three districts, named respectively the north, south and
west, were, prior to May 1890, ventilated entirely by a Guibal fan In
1889 the working in the north district had progressed so rapidly that the
fait was found tobe incapable of producing a surplus amount of ventilation
and as the workings had a considerable further distance to go, it was
apparent that somte means of increasing the supply to this particular
district was required. After considerable thought it was decided to
erect a fan underground at a point situated in the north main-return.
The fan erected was a double.inlet one of the Guibal tyþe, and called
the WValker Indestructible. Its dimensions are 15 feet by 4 -feet, driven

by a pair Of 23 inch engines with a 3 feet-stroke. "the power is con.
veyed from the engines to the fan through ten cotton ropes, the fan
being geared 3-y to i. In May 1891 it was set to work to assist that on
the surface, and since then both fans have been regularly running.
Three experiments were made-(î) with the surface fan alone working;
(2) with both faits working ; (3) with the underground fan alone work-
ing. The experintents showed that the method worked with success.
'Tie amotnt of natural ventilation passing when both fans had, been
standing upwards of three hours was considerable, amounting in the
whole of the pit to 36·226 cubic feet per minute, with a water:guage in
the surface ventilator drift Of 75 inches.

In his report to the Home Secretary for 1893, the inspector of
mines for the North Staffordshire district, England, says: The use of
"safety " or so.called "flameless " çxplosives continues to increase in
this district, by displacing gunpowder, those chiefly used heing roburite
and ammonite ; trials being also made of ardeer powder and bellite.
The water or gelatinous cartridge also continues in use, with geglignite
and tonite. No case has come to knowledge of any injury received from
the fumes produced by any of these explosives, and'although inquiries
have been made of the workmen in several of the pits, no complaini
was heard on the subject. The wisdom of adopting those safer ex
explosives (with electrical firing) in dusty or fiery pits is not to be
doubted. 'l'he substitution of these safe- explosives for gunpowder,
coupled with the spreading conviction that coal dust is the most im
portant factor in extensive colliery explosions, and that it may be the
sole cause of such disasters, will have a marked effect in reducing thd
loss of life by explosions in coal mines.

At a recent meeting of the South Staffordshire Institute of Iron and
Steel Managers Mr. J. W. Hall read a paper on "Conditions which
Determine the Choice of a Steam Engine." He stated that the pur-
chasers of engnes were most apt to err in their choice under any given cir-
cumstances,eitlter in paying too much attention to the first costof theplant,
to the exclusion of the other factors', or, less frequently, in considering
nothing but the .coal-bill. It was commonly taken for granted that a
chtea) etgine meant a tolerably high fuel bill, and that to economize fuel
a very costly engine was requisite. Did the cost begin and end with the
engine there would be hone reason for thiz view; but the engine and
boiler must be regarded as one installation, and the cost of the whole as
tb basis of comparison. The higher the pressure of steam a boiler
would supply, the higher was the economy of fuel it was possible to ob.
tain from it, the limit of increased pressure being determined by pruden-
tial considerations of safety, of first cost, and wear and tear. The
question of the best pressure to adopt was the first to be settled, as upon
that everything else turned. The inclination to employ higher speeds,
which, under suitable conditions, were also conducive to economy of
fuel, was quite as noticeable as the tendency to work at high pressure;
and now that most of the difficulties experienced in the earlier days-to
which much of the prejudice still existing in many minds against high-
speed engines was undoubtedly due-were successfully overcome by
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more suitable design and proportions, and the use of a better class of
material, the original < jections to them had entirely disappeared. No
engine could be considered fit to run at high speeds which was not fitted
with siglt-feeds, or, at least, continuous or automatic lubrication, to
every bearing, by which it could be constantly supplied with oil while
running for days and iights together, without any necessity to stop for
greasing ; indeed, as much care and thought was now spent by the
designer on the lubricating details as upon any other part of the machine.
Experience proved conclusively that a compound engine was in all cases,
at all pressures likely to l>e employed in these days, more economical in
the use of steam than a single engine using the sanie pressure and num.
ber of expansions. l)uring the last ten years a type of engine, formerly
almost unknown, had become very common-that was the compound
condensing engine, which, particularly for engines of sniall size, proved
exceedingly economical. It was very commonly assumed that a com-
pound engine having two cylinders was necessarily a costly one, but for
given power it frequently was cheaper than a single cylinder; and, seeing
that the amount of stean consumed was less, the boiler might obviously
he smaller. There was another important advantage in compound
engines- namely, the much smaller relative loss of eiciency due to
leakage past pistons and valves when the engine was worn. When an
engine was liable to a sudden temporary denand for power much in
excess of its normal output, a single cylinder met the difficulty well, and
with the lowest first cost ; but anything approaching economy was im-
possible in this case tnless an automatic cut-off was employed.

The editor of the REvIEw was presented last month with a hand·
some silver mnounted cabinet by Mr. Thos. J. Drummond, Sec.-Treas. of
the Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal, on behalf of the Canadian iron
companies, in recognition of service. to the iron industry during the
past year.

lu a paper recently published in the Transactions of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, Mr. G. A. Goodwin, A.M.I.C.E., sums up
the comparative advantages of steam, hydraulic and electrical hoisting
gear as follows: Steam requires the lowest initial outlay, and each crane
being independent of the% rest, a break-down at one point does not affect
the whule system. New plant can also be added without trouble. Steam
cranes are, however, much slower in working, and they require skilled
drivers. The consumption of coal and water is considerable, and the
cranes are noisy, whilst the working cost is higher than with either
hydraulic or electric power. Hydraulic cranes have the advantage of
bei..g worked front a central station, so that there is but one set of boilers
to fire, and the amount of fresh water required is saved. The cranes
work twice as quickly as with steam, and for the same speed of 4ift the
wear and tcar is less than with electric power. One driver and stoker only

are necessary, and cleap labor can be employed to work the cranes,
though one skilled mechanic is necessary to look after the plant. The
machinery is noiseless, and the cost of wdrking is less than that of steam,
but about the same as electric power, whilst its upkeep costs less than

either of these systems. Its initial cost is, however, much greater than
steam, and a little more than electric power. Electric cranes hàve also

the advantage of a central power station, the machinery works *quickly,
only cne driver and stoker are required. Like the hydraulic system, the
plant can stand idle with a ninimum of loss, and the cranes are fairly

noiseless in working. In the case of a breakdown, however, all the

plant would be stoppcd, and the drivers have ta be men of above average

intelligence. The upkeep costs slightly more than in the case of

hydraulic machinery.

At the monthly meeting of the Leeds Association of Engineers a

paper was read by Mr. J. Clark Jefferson, A.R.S.M., Wh. Sc., on " Bal-

ancing the Load on Colliery Winding Engines." The most economical

and perfectly developed type of steam engine, he said, was probably the
marine engine. The very opposite was the case with most winding

engines, owing to their intermittent action and the great alteration in
the loads. The latter drawback was due to the variation in the lengths
of the coiling and uncoiling :'opes during the raisng of coal, necessitating,
in the case of shafts of comparatively modern depth, an engine of double
the power to what would be required were the load even approximately
uniform. *he atterapts to render it so divided themselves into two
classes. First, those which aimed at an actual balancing of the weight
of the rope; and second, those which varied the leverage of the engine
during the course of the winding, to counteract the alteration due to the
changing lengths of suspended rope. The former class comprised
balance chains, balance weights suspended in staple pits, or hauled up.
and down straight or curved inclines, balance ropes, the tail rope and
Koepke system. Ail these niethods (althougli the balancing might be
perfectly effected) possessed two disadvantages. 'l'lie total weight to be
moved being greater, the frictional and other resistances were increased,.
and the deteriorating effect on the winding rope near its junction with
the cage necessitated its more frequent shortening and reduced the life
of the rope. Meinicke's system, in which the balance rope is attached
to auxiliary ropes, which are wound and unwound from a separate drum
on the winding axle, obviated this difiiculty, but required a larger amount
of rope. This objection was more apparent than real, since discarded
winding ropes could bu used up as auxiliaries. The alteration of leverage
was effected by using conical or spiral drums, instead of cylindrical ones.
Sote degree of compensation always took place where the load was
raised by a flat rope, coiled upon itself. A probable reason why
conical drums had only to a slight extent been used was that the principal
of designing themi had not been sufficiently known. The main point in
their design was not in the proportion of diameter and breadth. These·
might be varied within very wide limits and still agree with the conditions
of keeping the load uniform. This could only be ensured by preserving
a proper ratio between the large and the small diameter of the drum,
such ratio being dependent only on the respective weights of the cage-
empty corves, coal and the fully unwound rope.

T wo pumps in the Short Mountain Colliery, in Pennsylvania, that
have been buried beneath 6o feet of water for some weeks, were located
recently by a professional diver, and one of them started. The com-
pany was so pressed with orders that it was compelled to do.something.
at once to get the water out of the flooded shaft, and a diver was the
only remedy. He put on his diver's suit and started down into the
shaft. He was down but five minutes when he re-appeared at the sur-
face staggering. In answer to questions, he stated that the water was,
at a temperature of ro8, compelling him to return after going down 2o
feet. He was told that this temperature did not exist for any great
distance, and went down a second time. In eleven minutes he came
back, reporting that he could not find the pumps. He was instructed
to go to feet farther down, and did so, locating the pumps. On the
fourth and last trip he started one of the pumps to working, and put a
weight on the wheel to prevent it from jarring shut. The other pump.
refused to work.

AN account is given, in the Australian /Mining Standard, of a plain
endless ropeway lately installed at the Jumbunna colliery in the Gipps-
land district of Victoria for the haulage of coal from the mine tunnels
to the railroad. The distance is one mile and the difference of eleva-
vation only 300 feet at terminals, with an up-grade to the railroad, but
surveys showed that the construction of a branch railroad would have
been so expensive as.to be economically out of the question, on account of
sharp curves and heavy grades over intervening country. The capacity
of the line is 30 tons per hour. The case is interesting because of the
selection of the plain single-rope system in preference to either of the
more recently developed cableways.

The English Board of Trade has issued a new code of instructions to,
its surveyors regarding the surface ventilation of coal cargoes. The sur-
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veyors are enjoined to inspect the ventilator fittings in all coal-laden
vessels, and should report any case in which they appear to be weak or
improperly constructed, and all inetlicient fittings shouild be replaced by
those that are proper and ellicient. 'le regulations prescribe that
surface ventilators for coal-laden vessels should, whether placed on the
upper deck, poop or forecastle, be made entirely of wrought iron, and
should be fitted with cowls.

The Logan Club Dinner (Geol. Sur. of Can.) bas heed postponed in
respect to the lamented death of Sir Johin Thompson.

The second session of the Prospectors Course at the Sehool of
Mining, Kingston, will open on Sthi prox.. and bc contintied for eight
weeks. The attention of such . ' our readers as nay be interested in
in tbis work, or who nay ae dispose( to take such a course, is directed
to the following feattires of these excellent classes:

1. CilV.îIs rtRv -A short course of lecturesillustrated byexperitnents, introductory
to the courses in mineraiogy and .tssaying.-i. Goonwis.

2. MIxilAi.o<y-Lectures illustrated by specimens, dealing with the gcneral
principles of unniterailogy, and accomopanied Iby practice in identifying minerais by field
tests.-P'Ror. Nicol..

3. Gio.oov -Lectures on the elements of geology, with illustrations from the
geology of Ontario. Ore depsits vili ciaimît special attention. -MR. MII.L.ix.

4. LITnîîoi.oav-The character andi modes of occurrence of rocks generally-Ex.
aminationi of hand specimens-Speciai attention will le given to the crystalline rocks
of Ontiario, the miost tyicail iineral.beiaring rocks being well presented hy specimens
in the colleiont.-Mr. MIi.I.s.

5. I)lscovEi<v ANt> Wissxix oF OR xs--Tiiis courNe will le of particular interest
to ininifg iien and prospectors, as it will ieal with the application of the principles
of chenistrv, mlchanic', mîineralogy and gcology to the discovery and winning of vahte.
able minerais, and to the tiil mnethois and nachinery in vogue to open up the
deposits and exploit and prepare the ore.-MIR. iiA NIP:ro i M.RRsTT.

6. Mu..isa-The class wiii have oppîorrtunittes of learning in the mdniing labora.
tory the use of crushers, stamiip milis, and other machines. -Mr. iiAii.Tos MttRiTT.

7. lit.owîiîrN-A pr.ctical course intended to give facility in the use of the
Ilo pipe for the identification of minerails.--IRor. NicoL..

S. Assavisc--Opportunities will be given for practice in fuirnace methods, par.
licuîlarly in the uýe otf ite portable assay furnace.-PRoF. NicOI. A\t> MR. WALKER.

9. DRAwINt -The eleients of mîechianical and free-hiand drawing as applied to
urvcys of iîininig claimîs andi mines, o nining plant, &c.-MR. Masos.

10. At>vasci.> WoRK-Those who are prepared for such work muay attend
without charge) lectures on the d/e/istry offue/s, ores, f/vxes andifrnates, and on
advaned! ,ninerailk:, and gtokey. Every facility will be given for work in the
chemical, mllineralogical, petrographical, and assay laboratories.

FEEs-Every student miusi pay a registration fee of one dollars. For ail the
etementary' courses (Nos. i to S incluaive) a fee of ten dollars wili be charged : for any

one of thiem ttwo dollars. Fees for the ise of the laboratories for advanced work will
lie in proportion to the numiber of hours a week ; but nat to exceed eight dollars.

OTilsk ExI-EssEs-Good board can le hail in the city aI from $3 to $4 a week.
The other items of expense (for looks, &c.,) need not be large.

The annual report of the Division of Mlineral Statistics and Mines
for the year 1892, bas been isstied by the Geological Survey. As on
previous occasions, we must complain of the extrene dilitoriness ai this
publication. Statistics must be issued pronmptly, to bc of service to
business people.

The Quebec Crown Lands Report just published, while containing
much interesting information respecting the mining industries of that
province, is very inconplete in the nature of statistics there being,
for instance, no mention of the quantity of chromic iron rnined, during
the ycar, aIltogether about ooo tons.

This is the day of small things in gold nining, pertinently renarks
the London Mining fourna. A quarter of a century ago anything less
than an ounce to the ton was usually regarded as unprofitable, unless the
surroundings of the property worked were exceptionally favorable to
cheap production. It was then a question of " How many ounces to the
ton ?" Now we ask, " How nany pennyweights will it yield ?" Of
course, we are speaking of quartz inining, for in working large alluvial
deposits, "pennyweights" to the load open up vistas of wealth which
only distant-very distant-and inaccessible fields venture to promise.

In placcr mining the calculaiotn iof cents is indulged in, and one mine
in New Zealand pays on a yield of a grain of gold to the yard. The
cost of treatnient averages r 4d. per load, and the other d. fiurnishes
a bandsome dividend to those interested in the property. l.ahor-saving
inachinery, the îîtilization of Nature's ample resources in the shape of
water, the skill of the hydraulic engineer, the advance of science, and
last, but not least, the application of careful business principles in the
management of gold mines, have ail tended to bring about these results.
Many years ago the late Sir Varington Sinyth ventitred to predict that
if the quart. reefs of Vales would yield 8oz. to the ton, they mtight with
econonical management bc made to pay a substantial return on the
noncy invested in their development, but Professor Crookes is we)l
content with as nany pennyweights, though his recent average at Cefi
Coch bas exceeded M4oz. to the ton. The Alaska Treadwell property
mines, mills, and otherwise treats low grade cre at a cost of 6s. per ton,
and another property, worked on a smaller scale with Huntington mills,
finds a gold return of 2s. 6d. per ton profitable, the whole cost of mining,
treatnent and managenient being covered by 2s. 3 y2d. per ton. As we
said at the commencenent of our article, this is the day of small things,
and as even with the greatly increased production there is still a dearth
of gold, it would be well if the attention of miners and capitalists reverted
to some of the fields long since discarded, but which, when worked
under old conditions, failed to pay because they yielded only penny.
weights and not ounces to the ton. The old.fashioned gold miner was a
man in a hurry to bc rich, and with little capital, and less skill, he was
ever ready to discard one field, and betake himself to pastures new, in
the hope that a t'ew months' labor would enable him to spend the
remainder of his days in that luxuriots ease which wealth .. supposed
to ensure.

MICA MINING.
The Phosphate King Mine, situated on lot a5, west 34 Range VIII., in the town

siip:of Templeton, operated by the Lake Girardi Mica Mining Systen, has been opene
this year with gratifying success. The main shaft workel in m89.92 for mica lias
been sunk further down to a depth of 65 feet in a solid deposit of phosphate, neasuring
in the bottom of the shaft 8 fi. wide. Since April this year 65o tonsof pure phosphate
have been taken out and sold to a Montreal concern. Perlect mica crystals are fre-
quently met with in the vein and yield a fine commercial product. It is the intention
of the systeni Ito sink the shaft further down and tn test the vein body thoroughly.
Twelve mten are steadily eniployed. Prospecting wnrk in the northern part of the
property has resulted in findimg different vaiiable outcrops. One of the recent discov.
eries shows a solid phosphate body mcasuring 20 ft. long and 4 ft. wide, and operations
will commence here ai once. The Wallitgford's mine, on lot 16, west 9 in the
8lth range of Templeton, continues t turin out large quantities of mica. The shaft is
now about ioo ft. deep, and htas been suink entirely in a solid mnica vein, which shows
in the bottomt of the shtaft 9 fi. in wtidti and is still increasing. A drift in about 70 fit.
depth has laid bare the vein for 6o ft. and the latter is still continuous. Fifteen ler.
sons are eniployed. The bulk of the material cuts frot 2 x 3 to 5 x 6 inches. TIhe
lmica is being sold in a tritmmted state t1 a Boston concern and to Mr. Franchot of
Buckinghiam. The ionthly ouiput averaged 15 tons of triitmmed imica sheets.

Forty men and loys are engaged cutting the mica fron the old duntps of the
Blackburn mine. The ciuantity and quality of the mica taken out is reported to bc
ihighly satisfactory. AI the iica is sol to Mr. Franchot at ilBuckingham.

In the townshiip of i Ilil the Vavassour Miining Asstciation continues ils successful
operations on the old Gow mine. This proerty lias been in operation for over thrce
years, more or less actively, having produced a quantity of not Iess than 250 tons of
nerchantable ica. The mine consists of four main veins of calcite, pyroxene and
phosphiae, running in a north north-casterly direction, with a di) of 45* cast. One of
these lias been followei for a distance of 1,200 ft. and the ithickniess varies frot 2 to> 3
ft. and fron 12 to 15 fi. Considerable work has been done, consisting chiefly of an
excavation of 200 fi. and shafis of 9o and 70 ft., witi a gallery of 8o fi. The principal
vein was opîenedl for a length ofoVer 300 or 4oo ft. The work sceems t be stopped in the
shaft owing to the difficulty of extracting wiihh a derrick, but wil probably be resminied
withî a iote suitable plant. At present a staill vein is being wòrked, which is about
3 fi. thick, ai a deptih of 30 fi., very fine mica crystals being in sight. A shop has
bîcen put up at the mine for cleaning and drying tie mica. Soute phosphate has been
taken out, about 250 tots bieing on the duimips.

At the ieaver Lake mine, soild tecently to the Canadian Mica Company, a road
z5 miles is being constructed to Escounains, which will lie in future the point of
shipient.

The shipnents of mica from ist Jantary to 30th Novemnher are reportei by the
collectors of customs to have been as follows at the foilowing ports:-

Port of Ottawa, to United States, $21,790; Europe, ni.
Montreail, " 147 ; " $4,200.

" Quebec, " niit " 120.

In the Saguenay district, the McGie mine (Block G) was worked ail suimînmer on a
new deposit, and on the northeast part of the first workings, yielding a fair quantity of
good mica.
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COMPANIES.
The Anglo-American Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining Co., ILtd.

The srllicers ut titis coulInany are. J. Iarinet Na\.a:ei, New \. csinunster, /'r.,e.rnt>,
.apît. s. 1'. Seus, \ .tcom er, I he-Prr.,Ment and Man.w Dirti,, .. 1). .l.a ,
\'ancouver, ant Capt. lZ. Hlughes, Vancouver, Trusktces. 'lite lroietly comîprises
four claimîîs ou tle south fork of the Similk.imeen river, Vale distret, iB. C. Th.
rest ut recen provctmlg sh lics titi. aserage .ue l it gr.ntl &t. Ie ,2 t.ens j'er
cubic yanrt ;Ie 'alue of the itum otitore thiîan 6 .celmt, J'e sulbit ).tttd. Tlher is
an ampujile supply cu water, and work will be lruseticdt % ug.ttrsy iext eason.

Acadia Coal Co., Ltd.-Reporting ti the cerautionsf tiflie year. Mr. Hl. S.
Poole, .. A. R.S.M., (,enernal .Matnager, w Arites l. ihe Albiîtui Colhemy citry
wa iade mto the ruse lIloord pit wurkinugs, lhKiking tio a C e.na ti the et ui (ires,
wshich canntot lie extinguistcdi, and the dron ne dcl. wrtkg. prges wa. mditie,
but vork iat to hie ixstIpontet, lte tunavoidalle admitsi f aur xltm amg c.luiiti
tion. Stoie drifts 400 fes long wvere driven .icro'% floms thue Iee t tlie main seam,
and dieeps driven in flite dce settami to Open upj ground to tle ns est f lite abanonedtiil
wotkings. Arrangeients are making to operate iere hi>' endie.« rope. in the .\c.
Gregor seani the slopes have becn ssiuk 600 feet. and a new lift is Ieîing vons out.
Total letgth, 2,Su7 let. -ur sit..u, genueraitounl the ni a.s let i if Stirlinîg te arr

uuSg higlu ptre re has gusen salstat.tlunl. lon cle.uuniug Jihe tu.d at tite slVaps.îki uilkg
be i us mti opsenatnit, ad tilte sI.ck us ,uI' cytd t. a biu, fi-lt n heIntice il t.ai1 le tis n
off, as reqluired, iy a jeffrey's rope counsyur. No changes were tmtade at tlie Vale
colhery, fte bouttoi c the basin btasintg bten reaclhedt. At the Acadia colliery air vas
suststted fur steamtis it iting frti ite l nl, the 9t lifi, tu lite 6th lit, where
fte main steami prutnti, us laced. liIerience confirttedi te advfsaiht of sibstituting
the miodified ongaill systeni of woîrkmng the seamn ah tie dethtl attamned for tlie Old
plan of bord and illar.'To replace thile works destroyedi by>- fire on 20t1h ultimîto a
iore mitoderni screentintg arrangement will Ie erected at titis collicry.

In'ercolonial Coal Co., Ltd.-Respiccting the past seaon's operations ah the
Dr[tuicntn Colliery, NMr. C. Fergie, M.IE., GeCnrai Manager, reports Our surface
extras consst so far of a new lucomtiotisc, tc ' liens' liudden,' beinig a siswheeled
cotled Mogul 1.orney. Weight ins rtuning order, 6o tons. Dia. of cylinders, 17
inches : troke, 24 inches. Titis engine is fittedi with steamî brake and the latest i.i
provements in construction. To uteet the requircuents of ventilatio of our present
seandtit provide fur the cpening out of our tuderlying seamns a new ' Indestructible'
ventiîating ian is being erected nith a sentilating calatcity of 200,ooo cubic fee pes
minute. Sire of f.t% IS feet dlia. by 6 feet. Rouie driving gear. Engines for drivung
fait are of lie coipouind expansive cut-off type. I high pressure cylinder, 17 ilches
dia.; low pressure cylinder, 23 incies dia. Engitesconstructed towork indepiendently
oi cach aier, and itn case of accident wvtihout stopping fhe fan. More niechanical
lalor saving apliances having bceen introducedi it was found necessary to erect two
more boilcs: thtese are of the Stirling weater tube safety type. Two of this class have
been erected iiit a passve power of 300 horse. We are nlow about ta erect a new
muechanical screen, compîhlete with picking beit, patent tippler, etc., capable of hand-
ling 600 ttns pier da. Tmeset the umpmtillin, rcquirenents underground a Northey
comuulttnd condensing, duliex, plunger pupit lias bcen erected ai the 4,000 feet level
withi a calacity tif Soooo gallîons, throwmug a vertical distance of 6wo feet. To further
uncrease the atready utî.mîy ,gecautit-ns taken with our uiers' safety bula s and pininci
pallyto psotcct tihetu un scry hisgh currents a new smali air comupressor bas becn erectei
in the laitp mot : tii tihis compressor a -M.inci pipe is connected], arranged so that by'
opening a foot valve tIhe glass and joints are stuije.:ed ta a pres.sutre of 30 lbs. lier
suare unch. in case of any defect the hautp» is immlediincely extinguished. Titis samsie
conpiressor aiso sulplies air for cleanitng the gauzes of dust. To mîteet the extensive
reqmirenents tswu reservoiri have alio been btuilt capable of containing front rive to
seven million gallons. Underground everything is very favorable for an extended outi-

put wiesinever requised. To reduce ite cot itn handling underground and ine thue
requirencnts ofa langer output itn one section of the mine ne have stibsiituetl a systema
of stean haulage tor tie ordinary ' back balance,' running a trip oi six boxes cach
journey. The output fier lresent y'ear will prchbably reach 23o,000 tons. For the
futnre leur new works, leveis, etc.; are ail well advantied, and only tieced a brisk de.
mand lu far excecd any of our past years in tie matter tf otput.'

Canadian Copper Co., Ltd.-Oficial returns furnislcd 1 y the lcad office show
thtas tihscompanysmines protiuccd upto tsIt )ecenier about .:oo,ooo tonsof smelting
<re and 43,600 tons of mlatte, whic is equivalent ta 7,63S tons of nickel.

The Montreal and British Columbia Prospecting and Promoting Co.,
Ltd. .- Registered ah Victoria, 1.C. Autired caîpital, $2o,ooo, in 4,000 shares of
$5. I leatd Ofice, Vancouver, 11.C. The itustees are J. M. Browning, F. C. Innes,
and S. O. Richards Operations are to lie carriei on in British Columbia.

H. W. McNeill Co., Ltd.-Di)tting lie year etndedi t': lune last tutis coipany
raiset 65,ooo tons.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Ltd.- In he report to the
shanrcholiers under date f 2oti ulto., the directors report ir lie six inonths ended
30thî Jute last as followss : "'The Tic output for the hal %ear uns 176,soo ions and thle
sales 175,600 ton'. l'ices have conintiued to rtue exccdiingly 1.low, and trade con.
zinucs tiull." An interin dividend, layable on 261h in%-., of. £2 jer cent., wsas declared.

General Phosphate Corporation, Ltd.-A shuarehoder writirg oi .tlo
under dtie of itl inst. says :Te Generial Phopîhuae C orporaint istsinsess :s not
by any iteants liii icqI yet, and I shal irobably bc &le t, senti youî s41m1e supicy b:ts
shortly. Sando's exanination in bankrupty takes place mati, and eXcct thce wsili be
sonething intctesting."

The Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd. -The outut of this coaunîtny for the
past year his ben : Ore raised, 20,643 hans (sort): charcoal nade, 756,200 uthels ;
charcoal iron nantufacturedh, 7,900 tons of a value ci $190,000 ; orc charged. 17.500
tons : fuel charged, 750,000 busheis; flux charged, 1,750 tons. 6w0 persons enplloyeti
in all the various operations of tic company.

Prince Albert Flat Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-During the season titis
company completed an open cut 500 fi. long anti 50 fi. deei to a supiposed back chtan.
ne of lte Fraser river. Equipped with latest hydraulic plians. Grouncd averages 20
cents per cubic yard. Now closedi for winter.

The Drury Nickel Co., Ltd.- The sale .' thiis company's lands, machiner>
and mining ptîaperty atIvcrttscdl ta take place ai Sudbury on 5th Septenier, wVas not
<onsumntntcd, as the reserve bid was nlot reachei.

Tilt Cove Copper Co., Ltd. At the annual ieneral mecting of sharcholders
held in L.ondo., E., on 28th ulto., tie accounts of t te working of the east mine nt
Tilt Cuve, Newfousiiland. showed thiat the value of the ores and regulus won during
ite )var amnounted t.. .73.028 o 1 id., and Ile mining costs £20,545 9 lad.; sielt-

ing, r32,029 15 7(l. . treight, insurance and Swansea charges, 420,278 15 2d. ;
leasin~g a proit balaIc of £174 O 4d. The revenue and expenditure for the year,
honwever, shows a deb>t ialance of £36,408 4 id.

British Columbia Coal, Petroleum and Mineral Co., Ltd. The directors
oif this ttimpaîînyî> fur the etinttig year are. Lt. Col. Baker, M.P.P., I'resident; Col.
E. G. lpriur, M.P., l'ùe I>resien:: Il. W. learse, A. W. Vowell, F. Il. 'embevrton,
W. 1.'ernie, W. 1lanson aditi I. A. Gemmill. 'lhe comtîpany owns if,169 acres of coal
lands near Mariii and Mlorriscy Crecks in the Enst Kootena. district, 11.C. On the
easîeriniaot proplery, near M1artin Creek, containiing 3,969 acres, there are fiftcen

oreamsîf coal, four of wicih are . very valiable cannet or gas ciai. Thle remiaininîg
seamis are bituirnous anti admîtirably adapt for coking Tle importance of this coal
field weul Ie greatil enihanlced ly the completion of he lire of railway surveyed iy the
Canadia iacîtic Railwaîy through tlhc Crow's Nest lass, and ins view of tlc connec.
tion mf lie mines witi tlie great siilver.lead country of the Slocan. Up ta :st Dec.
titis vens about $65,oo have been spent on pireliimiinary development.

The Baltimore Coal Mining and Railway Co., of Albert County, N.B.
S"tmae ste ago ie pulisied a notice of the incorporation of titis company under tue

statuttes Jf New liriinsnsicL. *rte irea controllet by' the company is 640 acres by
li:-ense to snrk, and 2,56o acres by license to scarcl, which in limie will be converted
into a lieae, covering suchl aren of the above as the company may- direct. Mr. Wn.
Hlall, 'M.E.. formiterly of the Spritnghill collieries, reports hlie various seams to be of a
thickness of 5 ft., 4 fi., 4!ý It., 20 ft. anti 21 ft. respectivcly. The officers of the
compaiv are Mr. Charle Archibald, 1resrent; Mr. M. V. Workman, Sr'etary, and
Alex. i.. Wright, 7'reasurer.

Tulameen Hydraulic and Improvement Co., Ltd.-In consequence of sev-
eral propositions to ptrchase tlie properties of this co-npany on lite Tulameen river,
B.C., aIl work in IS94 was delayei and heild over until tlie miinîng season closed. It
is cxpected that before next season the future ownership of the mines will lie arranged
and work recommcneced eithes by the prescnt conipany or one of the companies in
treaty with it.

Low Point, Barrasais and Lingan Mining Co., Ltd.-This English cotm.
pîany, p ractically a branch of the General Mining Ascociation of London (Ltd.), is
reported to have made another sale of its piroperty to the Dominion Coal Co. The
latest de.sl comprises propberty ai Ncw Victoria, C.B., and the price paid is said !o be
$10,000.

Bothwell and London Crude Oil and Tanking Co., Ltd.-This comipa'tny,
having failed ta find oi in paying quantity, has suspended operations.

Quesnelle Quartz Mining Co.-At A meeting of shareliolders iteldi at Qies.
nelte, B.C.,on 29th tulo., a proposition to give a syndicate a half inicrest in the Ilixon
Creek mine on condition that $zoo,ooo were spent on the peroperty was subtititted and
adoptcd. The intention is to work lite ore by the cyanide process, tests having dem-
onstrated tihat 95 per cent. of the gold can be saved by that ncthod. It is expcted
tiat arrangements will ie conclusideti during the wintcr and that the new company will
hie organized and ready to begin operations next sumi:r.

The Victoria Hydraulic Mining Co.-This conimpany has constructed 8 miles
of ditching, crected a sawinill and put in 3.500 ft. of steel pipe, with monitors, etc., at
Keitiiey, 11.C., the total expenditure on the propicrty to date being about $65.000.
The mines have practically becen sold oui t the Victoria hlydraulic Consolidated Co.,
now appiving for a speciai charter of incorploration frot the P'rovincial Government.
'ic priticipals of the new concern are %Iessrs.McKcnzicani Cox, of Toronto, D. D.
Mani and T. G. flott, of loitreal, and Wim. Wilson, of Victoria. Work on a large
scale will le pushed in 1S95.

The Pictou Development and Mining Co., Ltd.-The gold nining property
of this coîîmpany at Renfrew, N.S., is under option of sale to an Amîerican syndicate.

Victoria Gypsum Mining and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.-The new board
of directors of titis coiipny are :W. Gibson, Williamsport, P'a., Presiden.; Jas. C.
P'ender, Chester, l'a., y'reasur.r; W. F. MeCirdy, Ikiceck, C.11,, Reeent Alan.
ahoe ; flo. G. G. liubiard, Washingto.t. andi H. P'. Blanchard, Baddeclk, Secreary.
[n îS93 and 1894 about :S,ooo tons ai gypsumsi ofcxcellent quality were shippedi,

Kootenay Hydraulic Mining Co.-At a recent mreting of tle sharcholders
hef(d ai Nelson. 11.C., I. 1.. litchic was cie ted presidcnt; K. J. lkaley, vice.president;
G. W. Richar.,'n, screamytreasurer, and J. Elliott and F. M. McLcodi, directors.

Wentworth Gypsurn Company.-This conpany bas recently purchasei front
the Canadi.in Gencral Electric Ce., Toronto, two elcctric drilis and the necessary
dynamo, for working thei,. One drill is for soft plaster and is rotary ; with it ani one
tian to. senti il a iole can ie dlrillet ai the rate of two feet in less than a minute. Wath
lite mnotor il neighs s5o imx-unds .nd is very convenient and simple. The other is a
pe:cttssiotn drill for hard pIastcr, and is an iniprovement on the steama drill previously
used. The cotpany is also ta crect Iwo cable lifîs, Cach s,ooo feet long and capable
oif supporting six tons. Tihese will carry the ilaster froa the different places whcre it
is carrird ta the cars which will greatly facilitate the work. The lcngth of the cables
will convey to any, who have not visited thcn, a comprehensive idea of the extent of
the quarries workcd liy the conpany.

The Ontario Peat Fuel Co., Ltd.-Thc experiments with the Dickson peat
fuel p.lant conducted during the past ycar by this company have proved eninctttly
satisfactory. The neibtids iectofore adopteil have cil er been simply cutting and
drying the raw material, or by seing cxtrenc lcat in the process of manufacturc.
Both plans have not succeededi, the first 1 y reason of th light, loase and bulky nature
of the article, antd the second becasuse the volatile ails oi the pcat, which give il real
value, vre dissipated by' tue heat, ant the fuel was, it is clatned, therchy rcndered
almost usclcss. Morcovcr the process of manufacture was very slow and therefore
ex pensive. The machine which Mr. Dickson lias patented compîlctes ils work within
a few minutes fron the tinte the raw material is taken from the bogc, produces lie
finishcti article at tie rate of two tons pier hour and witholut the application of heat.
The peat it ressedi ta a density practically the same as anthracite coal. Its hcating
qualities have ibeen amply denonstrated luy comparative tests of peat and anthracite
egg madle by the Abell Engine Works, Toronto, running a 200 horse power engine
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and ail tire tir tchiimery lra a large siop, i e sureme advantage, howe.er, ti pet fud
is àit ad.rltahty iur ete uses. I lasts longer than iitnuntus cual, rm.rkes
a lrgirt. wtt tri rrre, as prerfectly cl:n., icaves Int a siall percentage of a41, and it
irake, tae:rla dua.. ýît1, smwriSe .Ir clrtnker,. It rs aintsirtely Iree ii suilipurand
ivill cost ter ia i,,rI bilaty miucit le.» tlran citai. Irhe proierty acpired i. the Counry
of WeI.md canui ta 5,uoo acre<, or iircl tie comnury .iayâ the stem f $530

per arnnusam fier 5 ye.r, an.d threreafter a retntal of 25 cents per acre. Veat tss Covers
the whole are i ti r leti of ab.it 2 feet, andl tie company as ailreaady cu from an
are.r of abl i eat.re, srinethig ake 2,oa tts. i lits irrs litter a of a very Sipertot
quaty fier 't.libie iihiming, arid re tiurstand contract has beenr triade wVith na
Arerc.rn terni to rcase nt lesthan i,ooo teins fir tIre first year and ta inîcrease
the purchase thereafter biy not le,- tiait 5,ooo tons annially. Tie price agreei tupon
is relortel to b. not less tihan $4.oo lier tien Ielivered at Ithe comprîany's works for ail
sihiipments maide eastward, and $5.o for sIripients o luffalo and westward. This
company, ir array e s-tid, have e\ipressed the lbelief t hai tiey wîi reqitre 25,000 ton
the iirt year, andl a large quantity each succeasive year. Ir is worthy of retinark tiat
the Well.ind Iarsh was thoroighly dramîed by the Ontario Governimîent ai great ex-
pense somie thiry years.rg, sg that the ies, is prfiectiy iry. Tihe cmpat has
eqitippeI Ithe wors with a expîen,ie petant and arrangements have leen maiic for
itîntimediate railway connectioni vith the wk.

American Gold Mtinig Co.- i.s comnpaniys .)peraars ut ihe Ch.miere,
(lie., we en hat hitiered this vear by scaiety or iater, bunt what rathag was
dune ga e sery sauidiacuory resulis. it as tie mugentîson ti op1îen uat a large tract tif gild
territory ne.t seasuin.

New Brunswick Brown Stone Co., Ltd.-rie orgaai mnatîter (e thits coma.
pany hias nlo b)CeeI cOmprtletel and tire b,.nes rs carried un byie .lIesr, \ m. Clarke

-l Co. in 1894 arment 3O.oaa ton, were r.lwd of a value ai $30,a0O, a conrsriderable
plortion beitng siippeil ti Toront.1 ieor Ithe new city ie'ildings.

Blue Lead Hydraulic Co., Ltd. N work w.. .,ne ir the pasi season on
ilison Creek, ilC , leit mtay lie resutmeil next seasOn.

Fraser Rivet Mining and Dredging Co., Ltd -Forty rmens have bera enrm
ployed iurritrg tie pat seasoi on thits coipinys rlamiis in the Vale and Lillooet dis.
tricts. I. C. Tie plant in use comprises a clansihell dredge assistedI y iwerfil
centrifual p 1ps, used to raie the liter mîarerial, surcli as sand anl gravel containing
the golil, wile the dredge a, ued to arse the heavier rmaterti. On the how of a
scow, s30 fi. long Iby 30 It. wie ana 7 ft. riecp. hit fir greater securt:y wih water.
tigit comp::rtrs, is laid a pair of utiel rails firmly b.dited on to the deck, the bohs
passing througi the keslans cn the bittomt. On these rails on cighit whels hauls an
immtatene ca:riage miade of stel ibeaiis harch, ly a worm gcaring. cane li iockl and
held fas tai ante inesirel pot, a seres of couinterwet:ghts hoing si fromt tipping rip as
sone nigit thaink it woubii. Onr top of titis carrinage rttsa large cast.iron turnatable
13 feet in <iaiter, lirmuly baolted to tIre carriage, and an tithis, nounited on six
bevclledi wheres, is a platforrm. Ot this platforir are two immense drumîs which
-carry tIre chains which pasupit and over tIre toip of a 45.foot boom, fron which de.
pends the claii.ishell buckets, tie latter having a caiacity of a yard an-1 a hraf. The
ciam.nsieli is diviiei into for quarters, and wien it t ilowcrei down ta the bottom of
the river it is covering a space <if abseut fiour feet. By anr arrangement of poles an
additional furce si given to ti, su that st always goes down straight inta ti water and
as sooin as tie ratsing chans ire :ig!tenel the for quarters comre togetier with a
pressure oi rve tons, thus gatihring everyiiiing togetiier within its radius and bringing
ai to the surface. Of cuirse it i- workeud by sieman,, the poiter bcing suppliel iy a 200
hr. p. boiter, situiated about tle rmiddle of the boat. the poter or steam breing admitied
to the centre of he plant aIbove udescribied. About tie centre af the boat is a large
S.inci rotary pumptnî, wi puirmps sand and gravel aip to ô incies in diainetor at the
rate of about 3o feet lier second. To tihis k connectcd a siction hose, having the
sanie diatnier, whici traverses the side of the sctiw under wvater aiai passes out ta the
borw, where iî goes doiwn vertical ly into te waier. Soue idia of the magnitude of
tire pltant mntay ibe gatheeri wiei il is stated tiat the weigit of the niachinery opberating
the clan.sIell bucket is 30 toits ; tire comipiete pelant of iachinery will weigh about
too taiuns. hlie plant iwas put into operation un 4th instant, and will cost about
$40.000.

The Ledyard Gold Mines Co., Ltd.-Work Ircceeds ai this conpanys
lielmont mines with satisfactory reluls. A new% 5-fit. liuntingdon mill ias been
.orlered, it having breen founi to treat the ore ccononically. The Golder Gale con.
cntrat<ir is reportei ta be doinggtnul wor!: on the sniphirureis. No. 1 shaft is down 70
ft., and- ai a deptih (f 25 ft. a drift has Iecn trun for 30 fi. on good crushing mraterial.

Nelson Hydraulic Mining Co.. Ltd. -The secreitary writcs under date of 6th
inst. : " We wc all realy tn mine last spring when the disastrous floodis which played
such havoc wit this country carrieil away cr siice boxes. We, however, managed
to put temrrporary boxe. in before the watcr wvas entircly gone, and mined sufficiently
ia reach lied rock. The results we obtained were highly satisfactory, the gravel aver.
.aging So cents per cubic yard, and when wc stoppcd working we vere in gravel that
went $8.o0 per cubic yard. We are putting in a mrate expensive plant and hope ta
have a very' perosperous scason nexr year. ire gol is very coarse and casy to save;
the largest nugget we got was nfia value of $5-oo.

Kamloops Coal Co., Ltd.-The developmcent work un this conpany's property
on the North Thompson River, for the year just ending, was not up to anticipations.
The quality of the cral having Ieen fuilliy dcmo;nstrîtcd by revioutis year' operations

-catscd tIte comrapanyto direct irs attentionta the %ncovering of largcr seams than those
foundi on the surface. With titis ob:cct effarts were directed in the early part of the
year, not ta win cail, but te finl larger seams, anl several prospect holes were put
dawn at great cost with no benefricial tnriu. The capital ant equipntn ai the com-
parais command being inadequate, operations have therefore been suspended. Nego.
,tations are pending or the service of a diamond drill with which ta dtermine the
thickness of the seams uînderlying those shown ta bc on the surface. Active operations
will b resumed in the course of a few months.

Stratheyre Mining Co., Ltd,-Ntr. W. Hamilton Nietriti, A.R.S.M., Toronto,
,has returned from a visit of several manths' duration te this company's property in the
Okanagan County, ILC., where ie was preparing a report fur the directors. 'rhc so.
stamp mill is runnming on custum's work, crushing ore trom the Nalrning Star mine.

The Crown Pressed Brick Co., Ltd.. has baern incorparated under Ontario
Statutes, with an authorized capital of $roo,ooo in sharcs of $:oo.oa. ta manufacture
brick, terra colta, tiles, drain pipe and other buibling material. The incorporators
are: IL. . Corbert, G. W. %cCtullogh, H. . Willhams, E. J. Butterworth, J. G.
Iliutterworth anal N. S. McCullough. Head office, Ottawa.

Banie Cr.ek Gali Mining Co.-DIring rie summnier Of IS94 1 tiflicient
developminiengt ht.1, ieeI done to thoroughly piste the visteice Of an iilil lied f thIe
Thomaîon river, which garally narrUwe.I as the tunnel progressed. In ail 479 run
nling feet of tonnelilagiîa hais bzxen die ai 2,4J cubiîic feet of btupeing, tie t esiults
rangai, all the wa) op t., $..0. per .Iiàlc y.trid ai guli. Wieni operations werc tem-
purrary .ieded a c.arinn ma the uld b .f tihe (rer hiad lieei truck, wvith .a smre-
what steep gr.ade on bed rock a. l b:aring N. E.

Qrsesnelle Quartz Mining Co., Ltd. Ai .a meeting of directors hriield fn 30th
uit., an assessient af urne-fourtb Urf une Cent. Un the caprit. stock O thi. c impiiany
was levied on the sharcholers.

The Consolidated Electrical Mining Co. of Canada ii the namte of a new
company being promtîned iIby Dr. lames lleed, of Reedsdale, Que., to take over and
work the 1i arvey i tilt corapper ineits ai West lBroipton, Que., and tr acquire and
mine asibestos. antinony-, copper and Chomic iron prcperries in the Irovirce of (Qtuebec.
Dr. eepurposes tihrmrrg tIre Cine water power of the Palmer Falls in the Townsiip
of Neison ta drive the electric plant. île wants $roo,ooo working capital.

Boston and Nova Scotia Coal Co., Ltd.-The plans of this comprbany have
lielleaee sot.t 0.1 , m. >.t.aî J.1rbur, J4 i .s from th mrines, the shijjJng
port. This wdl inecesst.ate externe dredging in N.\1pi larbour, for, wil inside
the mrramn hia r itere as atuple se r,,ar and pleliti) tf water, thi channel Ieading ta
it for half a maile hias a deptih Of 14 feet onrly. *This chatne has necessitated an entirely
new location tf the railway, as tIre u line wasome four mriles fromn the prroposed
shipprng pier. This nrew iocatin lias lceir mditle dluring tIhe past summrier, tIre inten-
lion still being rt build the tane through ta L jnction wtth the Initercolonial Railway
at Orangcdaie, a distanrce. bay the new rorte siia Cape Breton, of forty miies.

The Standard Gas and Oi Company of Essex, Ltd.-Gives notice of
application for charter of incorporation rindrier the Ontario statuies wit the object of
drilling for Petroleurmn and gas in the counties of Essex and Kent, i'rovince of Ontario.
Acad office: Windsor, Ont. Autirorized capital, $4o,ooo, in shares# of $100. The
Directors arc C. Corrie, J. BE. Ioore and C. '.\l. Swift, of Detroit ; E. il. Iarris,
Ringsville, and A. Il. Clarke, of Windsor, Ont.

British Columbia and Puget Sound Coal Co. - -las .. e r irrme at Tacoma,
Washington. Capital, $ro.ooo, ini shares of $roo. Incorporators, W. L. Kinsey,
E. E. lieharrel, W. W. Clifton.

Falun Mine of British Columbia.-Orgnizl a: Sproakane. Wash. Capital,
$5oo,ooo. in sharer. of $î0.oo. Incorporators, G. S. Anders-n, O. G. Seward and
A. Edlund.

PHOSPHATES.

The foior ing rettrns of the output and shipaents of Canadian Pihosphates may be
interesting as showing the worst year's business in the history of tIre induîstry :

Phosphate orf Line Co. ta Great Britain........ ... 2,693 ctns
lritish isphiate Co. " " about....... 6oo
'hosphate of Line C. to United Statcs.... ....... ,2oo ai

J. S. Iligginson, iluckingianm, to United States . .. Soo
Sol ta Capielton and H1amitoi, Canada ..... ..... 700 "
On dtumatps ait ist Decenbrer, estinated ... ......... 3,000 "

S,993 tons

Last qrotations for SO per cent. C.I.J. Liverpool 7d. per unit equal to $t :.65 at
S4 ex., anr $.74 Montrea F.O.I., and $6.SS IBuckingham. Low grade 6o to
65 per cent. F.O. il. cars, lnckingian ground and in bags $5.50 eqiual to $3.oo lier
ton ungroundi uckiingh.im ; 70 per cent., 6d. per unit equais $3.70 per ton
Bickinghamn.

The following is a coiprarativc statement showing the prices for Canadian Phos-
phate realizedi since :SS2 to diate :

\car. er cent. 75 per cent. 70 jr ceni. 6o ler cent.

ISS2 ..... 6 withirisc 15d. 144d. -
:SS3......15d. 13d. l2d.
SS4 ..... 14d. :21. àod. 9ti.

ISS ....... 14 d. lod. 8<1.
, SS6 . d ro%<d. 9%dt. 9 d.
1SS7 .... :4:d. loi. Sd. -
:SSS.:1>d. 9>4<d. S4d. -.
8S9.....2 d. id. Tomd. S.'d.
î89..... 16>4d. 13dl. 12dl. 9>4d.
:S9t...... 4d. 1od. 9d. Sd.
iS9 . ... o4d. s;4d. 7d1. 5><d-
:893 ..... 9.- 734d. 64d1. 5>4..
IS94...... 7d. - 6%d. 5%d.

L-tst quotation So per cent. in June :S94, realized Sgd., andl in August 7>4<d.,
the last quotation being as given viz. 7d.

The following statistics were presentedi at the Antwerp Exp-%ition, showing the
increasing itportance of tIre fettilizer industry in Ulcigium. The surface covered by
warehnuses and manufactories .in iSSS was 65 acres; in 1893 il was 73 acres. The
motive.powcr in ISS7 was to6o horse.power : in 1893 it was 1903 horse.power. In
:SS7 there were 123S men, 137 womcn and 24 children employed; in 1893 there were
2065 men, 33 women and 35 children cmployed. The wages paid in iSSo amounted
to 18o,oo francs: in ISS7 ta gooooo francs; in 1893 ta 1,612.735 francs. The pro.
d4uction of superphosphates in iSSo was îo,5oo,oookilograns·; in 1887 tIre production
was 30,5oo,0o0 kiiograms, and in 1S93 il amountedI to 256,372,000 kilogr'ams. These
figures refer only to the concerns of the members of the " Company Genetal " of the
chemical fertilizer nranufatuarcrs of Belgium, and ta the manuftcture otsuperphos-
phate for the cicnical fertilizers, properly so-called.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
G. M. Ass'n. Shipments.

Sir:-Referring to your remarks on page 216 of November number re General
Mining Ass'n., Ltd., we would say that in 893 this company shipped from two mines.
One of these (the Victoria), which in 1893 shipped 29,700 tons up the St. Lawrence,
was sold to the Dominion Coal Co. on Ist January, 1894; so that practically the Gen-
eral Mining Association, working from one mine alone (North Sydney) has increased
its shipments to the St. Lawrence.

CARBRAY & ROUTH,
MONTREAL, I5th Dec., 1894. Agents.

New Find of Copper Ore.

Sir:-I was requested a short time since to examine and report on a new find of
copper ore, which is of some interest, both from its location in a new section (new, as
a mining section) and the unusual character of its ore. This vein is situate in a land-
locked harbour off the Georgian Bay, about 1o miles below the town of Parry Sound.
The vein is from 6 to 16 feet in width, quite uncovered, and distinctly seen for up-
wards of one mile, save when covered by the waters of the harbour. The ore may be
loaded on vessels of any tonnage, direct from the nmouth of either of two pits, about
1,500 feet apart. The vein is mineralized from wall to wall, and is noteworthy as
containing, at some points, nearly equal amounts of chalcopyrite and dark zincblende ;
at other points a pure, clean ore of either metal, and again quite appreciable quantities
of molybdinite. The gangue is an amethystine quartz and spar, making a beautiful
ore in appearance. I would be obliged to any reader of the REVIEw who would
inform me where I can see a deposit of commercial value, carrying such quantities of
zinc and copper intimately mixed, or where such ore is being.treated. I will be glad
to send samples of this ore to anyone interested. Another vein has lately been dis-
covered, about io miles from the above, which is a conglomerate, carrying bornite
and chalcocite, with considerable free gold. At the time of my visit to this vein, a
little dump pit had been formed, the dirt from which gave from 2 to 8 and io colors
to the pan. The gold was crystalline or sharp in appearance, and apparently occurred
in the quartz which cemented the vein. This was mostly clear and hard, but in places
contained rolled grains the size of a bean, almost an opal.

W. THOS. NEWMAN.
TORONTO, i5th Dec., 1894.

Richardson Gold Mining Co., Ltd.

Sir :-I see that in your last issue you have classed the Richardson Mine among
those working twelve nionths. Such is not the case. The mine was closed down and
no quartz crushed for over two months during the past summer. This was while new
plant was being erected.

As it is hardly fair to class nine and a half months work from this mine with
twelve months production from other properties, I would take it as a favor if you
would kindly have it rectifled.

ISAAC's HARBOR, N. S., 7 Dec., 1894.
C. F. ANDREWS, Manager.

LEGAL.
Tilley vs. Walker-This suit, of which some note was made in our last issue,

came up for trial at Hull, Que., on 27th ulto. The three witnesses exanined by Mr.
Brooke, counsel for the plaintiff, were Mr. J. Burley Smith, lanager of the British
Phosphate Co.; Sanborn Smith, laborer; and W. J. MacKenzie, merchant, of Bucking-
ham. MacKenzie testified that he knew the defendant and the mine in question,
that he did not consider the defendant solvent, and in fact his inancial position
was very bad ; that he had about two years ago sued Walker for an arnount of six
hundred and odd dollars, for due bills of wages given by Walker to various of his em-
ployees, who had turned theni in for payment of goods purchasle at his (NlacKenzie's)
store, and that this judgment had been paid in instalments, by cheque of the lIon. R.
W. Scott, there being a small balance still owing. In regard to the value of the mine
in question, he said that he would not give $5,ooo for it. Cross examined by Mr.
Belcourt, he admitted that he had no knowledge of minerais or of graphite mining ;
that this mine might be worth $1o,ooo or $5oo,ooo, for ail lie could say ; that he
was aware that the defendant had a very creditable exhibit of graphite in the window
of his office in the city of Ottawa ; that he did not know the value of the mineral.
Sanborn Smith stated that he resided near the mine in question, and had worked in it
occasionally ; that the mine had never yielded a revenue, and that attempts had been
made to work it two or three times in the last fifteen years, but they had been
given up. Cross examined by Mr. Belcourt: He understood that the mine was
now being worked and that a lot of money had been spent upon it during the last
year by a Mr. Hammond, of Toronto; he did not know how much or with what
success. Mr. J. Burley Smith knew the mine in question, but did not know the
financial standing of the defendant, he considered the mine very valuable, but not as
valuable as one of the same kind which he owned a short distance from it. This closed
the plaintif's case, and the defendant examined the Hon. R. W. Scott at consider-
able length, who testified that during the last ten months about $30,ooo had been ex-
pended by Mr. Hammond in excavations and mining, and additions to the buildings
upon the property and in putting uls machinery. He considered the mine very valu-
able, but could not say what it was worth ; he thought it ought to be worth considerably
over $ioo,ooo. Cross examined by Mr. Brooke: He was interested in this case to
the extent that he was interested in the property, having a large mortgage upon it
prior to that of the plaintiff. He had paid a judgment taken against Walker by the
attorney questioning him, partly out of his own monies, rather than have the property
brought to a forced sale ; he could not specify any bonafide cash offer that had ever
been made for the mine in question ; he would not deny having told Mr. Brooke
when threatened with the seizure and sale of this mine that if this property was sold at
sheriffs sale, that nothing would be realized by defendant's ordinary creditors and
that he himself would probably lose the amount of his claim. Re-examined.: The
conversation referred to with Mr. Brooke was in the summer of 1893 ; since that time
the mine had been worked and $30,ooo had been put into it. The case was then
briefly argued by the counsel of both sides, Mr. Brooke urging that judgmerat should
be rendered for the full amount of the mortgage, inasmuch as the insolvency of the
debtor had been established, and that plaintiff has a right to his judgment, and it was
not in the interest of justice that he should be obliged to incur the costs of another

action in taking judgment against an insolvent debtor for the principal, when it be-
came due. Upon the question of $650 of interest and the costs there could be no-
dispute. Mr. Belcourt, for defendant, urged that the proof did not substantiate the
allegations of the plaintiff, and that in any case, it not having been established that the
property had deteriorated in value since the giving of the mortgage, that the principal
could not be considered exigible. Judgment was rendered for the amount of interest.

Allan Granger v. Fotheringhm, Askwith, McMurdo, Irving, Ellis and
McCabe-A Warning to Claim Jumpers-This action in the Supreme Court of
British Columbia, was to determine the title to the 'Bobbie Burns ' gold mine in the
McMurdo Basin, B.C., and for its possession and damages. The Hon. Mr. Justice
Crease, in rendering judgment for the defendants with costs, said "He
who comes for equity, must do equity." The plaintiff himself bore
witness in the box, and the evidence was drawn from him, that while
doing business as a miner and a mine dealer, he obtained employment from the
Mining Recorder in copying out the government mining records at Golden
and at Donald ; that it was May, 1893, while copying out such records at Golden,
that he discovered the slip made on the 12th May, 1893, through the laches of Harry
Cummins, the surveyor employed on Fotheringham's behalf, to complete the survey,
notices, affidavits and certificates required by the act, as preliminary to obtaining the
Crown grant of the ' Bobbie Burns.' ie claims that he was allowed by the Mining
Recorder, at the same time that he was so employed-living, too, for some time in his
house, having constant access in the course of his duty to the government to the re-
cords-to practise his calling as a mining agent ; in other words allowed to look out
blots in mining titles-a permission which the Mining Recorder, who appeared as a
volunteer witness at the trial, had no right whatever to grant, and plaintiff as an hon-
orable man while in such employ had no right to accept. The Recorder, if be had
such a right, could have exercised it himself. Now, no person in government employ
is allowed to expose or himself take advantage of discoveries which be makes to the
prejudice of others in the course of such employ. It is no answer to say that the pub-
lic have free access to and can freely search all mining records-that is perfectly true
and proper, sub modo-hut a public officer, entrusted with the charge of public min-
ing records, can only (except in exceptional cases, such as a record coming in at night
in a race to record some new discovery, where five minutes may make all the differ-
ence) allow anyone to come in and search such records, or niake his own, except
within reasonable hours in the day, and then only, for very obvious reasons, in the
presence of the Recorder or someone duly authorized in his stead to protect the
records, which are frequently the only title which the working miner bas to sometimes
a vast amount of property. Any trifling with, or irregularity or favoritism in the keep-
ing, or giving access to the records at unusual times, if known, will breed such a dis-
trust among the mining population as will seriously affect their confidence in that
department; a result which is earnestly to be deprecated, as it would be followed by
all manner of evil consequences to the mining interests of that part of the country.
While honest working and expenditure of capital, which was undeniably the case here
in the opening and exploration of the mining ground, and in the employment of
labor, should be within lawful limits encouraged. While mere colorable working, or
neglect of working, should, under the stringent provisions of the Act in that behalf, be
followed by forfeiture of the privileges which the holders have been proved by experi-
ence unworthy to retain, it is of the utmost public importance in a mining country
requiring the safe investment of capital for its development and the steady employment
of labor, that the practice of jumping clainis by persons-who, not working themselves,
make a business of hunting for accidental or unintentional slips in records happening
to men more engaged in hard work underground, than accustomed to clerical work, hard-
working (prospectors, who undergo infinite labor aud hardships in bringing hidden
wealth to light)- should be discouraged, as they always have been by this court.
They are the parasites who always hang about rich mining camps. Long experience
in mining camps, including British Columbia itself, from Cariboo downward, shows.
that there is no more fertile source of insecurity of investments (and money is a sensi-
tive plant) ill-blood, ill-feeling, not unfrequently culminating in violence and blood-
shed-than the practice of what is known to miners by the terms of jumping claims.
For the reasons already given, and after a most careful consideration as a jury, as well
as judge, of all the sections of the Gold Mining Acts, evidence and arguments adduced
on both sides, I find myself constrained to, and accordingly do give judgment for the
defendants, with the usual accompaniment of costs.

Phosphate Milling and Shipping Co. vs. Montreal Warehousing Co.-
In the Superior Court, Montreal. This was an action to recover damages for the loss
of a barge. The court held that the plaintiffs had proved the following facts: That
while the barge Alice Pacy, belonging to them, was moored alongside the steamship
Amyrinthia, in the harbour of Montreal, and was discharging ber cargo of phosphate
into the Amyrinthia, the barge Saturnary, which was then being towed by the tug W. C.
Francis, violently struck and collided with the Alice Pacy, which was in such a positior.
as to be unable to escape the full force of the collision, she being caught between the
steamship and the barge, and this collision was caused by the unskilful and negligent
manner in which the barge Saturn was navigated. The barge Alice Pacy was so-
injured by the collision that she began to take in water and had to be towed ashore
and grounded, and, in fact, became a total loss. At the time of the collision the
barge Saturn was under hire to the defendants and was under their control, and they
were responsible for the damages. The court furthcr held that the collision was not
one of those which a barge might be expected to sustain in the ordinaiy course of
navigation. As to the value, it was shown that the plaintiffs had paid $1,250 for the
barge, and at the time of the collision it was worth at least $t,ooo. The defendants
had failed to prove that the loss of the barge was owing to her unseaworthiness or to,
the negligence of the plaintiffs in mooring or overloading ber. Under all the circum-
stances the plaintiffs were entitled to recover $i,ooo, value of barge ; $20, expenses ;
and $2.15, difference between amount realized by sale of wreck and auctioneer's.
charges, making a total of $1,022. 15, for which amount judgment was rendered in
their favor by Mr. Justice Ouimet.

Fatal Accident at Sudbury-On Monday ioth instant, at the Copper Cliff
nickel mine, Wm. Martin and a number of men were employed scaling in the shaft
leading down from the seventh level to the bottom of the mine. The shaft is about
125 feet in depth, and the men were on a platform of 3-inch plank, about forty feet
down from the level. While at work a large mass of rock was loosened, and one of
the men gave warning, but before all could get safely out of the way it fell on the plank
on which Martin was standing, smashing it, and he fell to the bottom, more than 80
feet, falling into eight feet of water. His companions were quickly on the spot, and
locating his position by the air bubbles, be was quickly got out, still alive, but uncon-
scious, in which condition he remained until Tuesday evening, when be died at the
Sudbury Hospital. Several ribs were broken, and there were a numbher of other
wounds and bruises on the body, principally on tbe head and breast.
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Report of the Proceedings of the Autumn Meeting.

tinuwdrn Arx»zbrr- issue.

Thae eveaniig session was calleil to order in the lalifax Ilotel at 8:15 pi.l.,
(Tuesdaly, 6th ulto.) Mr. Jolhn E. I lardanîîîa, President, in the chair.

Tatis CIIAlIluAN-Tlhe on)- thiang wce have on the tapis this evening is the
liscîussn of thosc papers wlicli were renad ai the the Lape Ireton meeting. The

first paper is that by Nlr. Blakemore.

"'-IE INIOtUsUc10N 01 ESti.Ls atAa-t.A.m. INSO t-A'E laRTON.

Mit. POOLE-Mr. Blakentse giîe s su ti-uch infurnatiun of value anal so
many- detailb, that I venture ta ask limta for one or two more ; I notice his driving
wicel lias pl 1;erifcr- cur'ed like the letter C, and not maercly inclined , say at 5
degrees, to one siade as in miany cases of candless haulage. Wlti the inclinrd tread
is useal tle roie enters on the Igh side, mnakes its three surais anal cones off on the
lcsser diaieter, slipiping slightly onward as weil as sideways. It is contended that
this arrangemen tases te sope less se-erely than the plas surface. I noticed the
driving pulleys of ahie New Vork Cable Traîimay have teir faces horizontal but
gruoved, and these- with use and wear msaîta in :imaue have ithe entering gruovce reduccd in
diamaseter aith a conasequent aighteing ol hie coit, as i enclh succeedng turn and give
an increasing train on lite rope. Wttheiltr this strain lins provel of serious moment
I aims unable Io say ; ICiaps nIot, as the driving whaels are of excepitioaal size.

Speakag of ite relatiaaw advantages of enalless iaulage comîpared witia uther
systens on a grale of 1 in 12 the clanim is made tiat it vould be as ensy Io hau 1o
tons a day by endaless rope a distance of 5 stlles as the same quantity ) of a mile by
ai otiher systeim. Whilc admitting many aantages appertaing to endless laulage,
I ai unable to accept the proportion as so large. Witha a good rond, I have known
a specd of not Io but 15 miles ais hour in mid.run, anui wmit a double track, which
cndliess haulage also requires, ani equal outiput sas aaet fur the distance naned and
that un a greiater inclination thin t in 12, with reciprocating ropes, while te sirain
on ealiess haulage 5 matiles in lengti would, it seenis tu taie, be excesivce and cail for
a rope of unaîanageable weight.

In coniection with endliess haulage 1 amay here anticipate a future hoped for report
on a trial at aite Albion saines where te gradte wi lic very scte, about 30', yet, I
an assured tie system cati bc satisfactorily adopted on sauchai anclination, and pre.
parations aie now beit: made. Much, dotlte-ss, wvill depend on the make of clip
used for clamilping the boxes to the aope. anda I would like to know the style Mr.
llaketmore lias tound effcient on his lighter grade.

I maaay mention what I do not suppose is gencrally ksnown, that when the tail rope
systemi was intoducel at Springhill a few yeaas ago, noa less %han 27 mites and 300
yaris of nopes were bought to equip the pits, and if a description of the systeni in use
here coutal bc obatained il could nu prove otlherwise than of great intercst to our
Society.

mit. FERGIE Mr. IllakcaoUrc putstlhesafeliiait ofsiecdat nnaaximuioftcight
.o ten iiles, wlicre as a mater of fact we run, not at ten suiles but as high as twcnty
miles an oliur with safety on our sloies in a distance of tour thousand feet. Ours is
the plain haulage systcim, direct action, double toal. We have no difficulty at ail.
Vc have no ditliculty with the boxes, no ditfliculty viti tite speed. Ve can bring up

about s2a tons an hour for a distance of four thousand feet, providead the faces give us the
coal.

Mas. DICK- MNr. loole said lie was at present fitting out a haulage at the Albion
Mines. lie might give us a aper on that.

TaE CIIAIRMAN-As I understood from one of Mr. Poole's rcnarks, the
haulage systen ias ben in use ai Springhill for a long tine. It would be interesting
if some of the people acquaintel with Mr. Cowans, would induce hiama to give is a
papeir ta that subcct.

i. IICK-I expect to go there shortly. If le likes to give ame thme facts I
could present thent.

Mmc. FERGIE-Springhill has the tail rope system.
Mit. ARCIIIBALD-They have had that systemi in old Sydney mines for ten or

twelve ycars.
Mma. FERGIE-Mr. Blakeniore said he would give prefcreice ta the end.

less nope haulage system in any case. I would like ta have asked him, taking scams
like those in Iictou wher- wc work the coal by pillar and stall and run out our level
three or four thoutsand fcet, whcther he would consiler the cndless ropc better. I
think it is not ; for in our system, once wc arc at our boundary, our levels arc being
shortenel every day, and the systcm is toa claborate where thcy are only going ta last
a few ycars. With the cndlcss rope you niust have a double tmck, and consequently
drive wider levels.

MiL ARCIIIIIALD -I think hi malkcs that exception; and lae further says that
where the roof is bad il micans incrcaseal cost of maintenance.

ML . FERGIE-Wherc you are sending out twelve boxes ta the train there would
be no abject in putting in the endless trope, because you would require separate attend-
ance with each box.

Mx. l'OOI.E-His rope could not bc a very heavy one.
MR. FERGIE-I agree with Mr. Blakemore that where you can put in a perma.

ment systm of haulase it is bitter than any othser systenm.
Mt. BURCIIELL-I dan't think he is in favor of it where the grade is very

steel.
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NlaR. AlRCillllAl i.D-As tu the way in whicl the rope is applied go the wheel, it
struîck anme that if a certain strain w.as put un it, it vould slip, and thIat would bc difli.
cuit to regulate.

i&%. FlEIGIE -Vou tust have a special driving pulley.
Mit. i)ICK-On the lirooklyna bridge tle tope goes three and a half tinmesimound

bolh driving dru . Thle drums are not hn te samne plane, oae is slanted slightly.
M R. IILAKEMIOIE-Rieplying first to Mr. l>aole*b remnark on the contructionaa

of dr iving wleel. i amaa ac<pmlailtld with the ltcerationi lhe reters Io in the periphely of
the wlheel with an inelined tread inste a of being semai-circular as in the l C " wleel.
I have used both classes of wleel, but may exlperienace is that the '" C" wleel gives
better resuIts. I fuund that in course of timge thae wlheel with tie inclinel trend grooved
deeply aI the lower edgc of tle trenai, and I also found that in the carlier stages tle
rope was maore (iNosed to slip tlant oan the " C " w% heel. The only aobjection to thae
latter is tle side fractiun of tle variogus coils of rope as thleay press upon onc another and
are aorcei across the trenal of the tpulley ; but if lvading pulleys are used, so as tao open
out tihe ongoing anl ofaioming rope a little, thi side friction Ks redhucel ta a maaininum;
and in iact I do not know that il has any alpreciabtle cirect upaon te lif of the rope.
I should also reamark that I -ais now hiaving loose segments of cast steel to formi] the
trenad ot driviag tiulley : thesc being aeabl, caan lbe takca oit as soon as they are
grooved, and aeplaceal by otlaers. Iaa ths way, I bCheve that thae C " pulley as cal.
culated to give tIhe bIest possaible results.

I notice Mr. I'oole's refereaace to Ilae grooved pualleys. wlhich are such a notable
feature of endless rope traction in dt United States, but abides tlie obajecton I amen-
lion I wouil point ouit wtat i really the most important objection t tcir uase ii mines;
this is, that thea:y hold the rope alaaost as Iliraaly as does a clatch pulicy. Now the
object ot the " C , wheel is to allow thge rope to slip, in tie event os a tub getting off
the rond, or any- other slatriction to the frec passage of the journîey. The engnemaaan
ai once notices that lthe roie is slip)pinsg, stops his eangine, anl so prevents breakage.
This will bc impossible eitter with a grooved or clatcl wlacel.

Replying to Mr. Paoole and %Ir. Fergie on the broadaer question of tic relative
adanotages of endless hatalage comSplîIarcl with other systems, i niay say, that whilst I
an weil aware that uniter ecetIhiunlly favourable circumstances jaurneys are hauled
out on tlhe single rope systeamî at a mus highser speed than mo amiles aan tour, I main-
tain that o suiich a system the wear and tear, and alsoi the risk, is mu greater thaan
witih a slow haul. It shoahl alsso bc Ixbrne in maind that amtucl larger eaginies are re-
quired for the higher speed ; whereas ste endless laukL-ge can be wurked wilt a very
smaiall engine, because, running slowly, you can afford to gear si as ingla as 8 to i.
But I would point out that however excellent the arrangement aaigit tie aor single
hauling, or even main and tail rope laauling at a high specel bringng oui a journey at
a time, tliere is a liait to the dis.ance whicl any lractical mnachinery will fetch a
large output ofcoal, saY, 1,5oo to 2,000 tons a day ; and that distance is tnfortunately
reacheal ail too souon, mai the case of a large miniae: wiereas. distance dioes tint enter
inso the consideration of the enginleer who is able tu put down endiless haul.age. And
here I wish to correct a ,isapprehension, probably due tu maieiuate explanation in
msy first papier on this subject ; when I stated thas il was as easy tu haul by the endless
rope systema a distance of 5 miles as one, I did not say witl tIse sane mîaachinaery and
nîipilianices, but I miant, and naintain, that the stem is as enily adaipted tu the one
adistance as the alier. Now I put it to any practical engineer, first of alli, whether il
is possible to hiauI 2,000 tons a distance of 5 mies, or even 2 miles on the single rope,
or main and tail systems, that is bringing out large journeys of con cach trip, assum.
imag a dip of i in z2, but suppose il were possible, let hims sis down and calculate what
size engines lae would require, what stean, power, what strength of rope, and what
size of pit tub) to achieve this result ; and taen let ne set against tlat ithe fact that a
pair of horizontal high pressure engines, with 24 in. dian. cylinders and 5 foot stroke,
geared une to cight, and furniseid with st-an by i Ilabcock, or 2 Lancashire boilers
30 x 7 feet; and a steel cable iq in. diam., with tubs carr-ing, say 2 tons each,
would casily deliver thc larger quantity nentioned fromt a station 5 nmiles <listant,
under the conditions namel, in every working ay of 9 ta tao hoaur. 0 course the
longer distances to which I ana able tu point on the endless haulage sysemi are not in
a mine, but upain tihe surface, and I would refer tu one witl whichs I alma well acquainted
in the City of Iirmingham, England ; thcre the cable is 14 ailes long, site haul being
7 miles from start to tnish ; the engines arc placed nmidway, and travel the cars i the
rate of S niliesan hour. Tie grade-s arc very steep, as mluch in places as une in six,
and over site whole distance the ronad is undulating. At tines tihre are as nany as
twenty cars, cach weighting alout to tons, withnut passengers, and the size of the
calble is only a !ý in. diancter. The system -works pertccly, anl has already far super-
sedel in popularity and effectiveness t stcanm tramway and the electric tramway,.
which arc both oipcratcd in thie sanie city ; and on the score of economiy I may say,
that since the introduction of this systen the concern has for ie first tile been placed
upon a paying basis ; steamn and horse traction Iotha having previously bein tried.

The last remark I would make is this, I have successtully installed and worked
endless haulage in North Staffordlsiire, Eng., and Southl Wi'ales, on grades as steep as
i in 4, andr as timue goes on I an more than ever convinced that this micthodi of haulage
nust altimîately supersede all others. I is, of course. sonaewhat difficult to introduce
it in a mine that was not originally laid out for the purpose, as it works to the best
advantage with good straigt roads laid fromn tIe shaft. At the samsae tine, there is
no other systen which works Icter tound curvces, if every detail is c.-arefully attenlcdei
to in the laying down. I thinak the molst signifrcant fact iin connection with the whole
subject is that in Northumberland and Durham, where the lait rope system hbad its
origin, and wherc it had becen adoptel in nearly cvery important mine, to-day you find
nore cndlcss haulage than tait tope, and the latter is gradually being crowded out by-
its successful rival.

"comA. cUTTiG MtAtttERY AT TtE CO.t.LIERIES OF TUtD DOMtINION* COAI. C.'-
DIISCUsSION ON MIR. J. G. S. 111USON's PA'ER.

MR. DICK -I want ta say a word or two in regard ta the Stanley Header. I'
think it is unfortunate that Mr. Iludson is not here. The question ai machine vs.
hand labor is of great importance. I notice that Mr. Hudson says thiat they drove a
leading 32 ft. 6 an. fron 6 pî.m. ta 4 a.m. I read in the transactions of the Scottish
Mining Society that ai tlae 'alnce Craig colliery in Scotland thcyare driving a lcading.
: ft. wiade with a pair of Stanley leaders, one ioo fecet alcad of the otlier, and lcaving

a nrib of coal a fi. thick Ietwecn tie headiers for the purpose of ventilation. The
decision they canc ta on the work of these headers was that il cott twice as much ta-
drive the hcadings with the machine as il had cost them with hand labour, but that it
did it in one quarter of the time. In driving out the prcliminary headings speed is of
great advantage. I would like ta ask Mr Hudson if l ai any experience with the
Stantcytheade in a seat of cal where therc were state bans. That Point has never
been brought out. I should like ta know also how the water in the hcadings cffected,
the working of the heading machine.

Regarding coal cutters, we find that the Harrison and Ingersolt machines are a.
distinct kind that are received with favor on this side of the Atlantic. I believe they
arc thoroughly in advance of any English cutter so far as pillar and stall work is con-
cerned. This Society should appoint a committee for the purpose of inveatigating the
relative cost and cfficiency of the English and Anerican machines in pillar and stali
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workimt. I should hlke to know what percentage of the time they, require in miîoving
tue I.irrison ait inigersoll machine as comîipîareul witlh the Jetrey machine. Mr.
illutison said th.t aitn mian oi ordinary intelligence could work lite Harrison and
Inger.sll tiacmlites. I have been told by a miain using this machine in tie United
States that lie fouid ilia tif ail te nien put to) work On lite coal cuter tlre were only
tive per cent who coultidi stati the sliock of tlie machine. That is in variance with Mr.
1iutdson.

As to lthe cR'icieicy of thie machines, h got ui a piaper a year ago on this subject
for the "l .ierai ihistry," and h ft1ould froti the data 1 ilai tait these percussion
iachies cut S2.8 tonts per lay mît a 7.11. sealit andti 20 toIs iin a 3-ft. seati. In1 Eng'

land they cut as high as 9a to, lier day' in a 2 ft. 6 ini. seam aind undercut 450 lineal
feet of face. 1 thmk it is hardly pob.ible to do it. h could mnt get this aiount of
efficieIcy u.)Lt of a IIllet ant tpley d:sc machime. This wark wuas dlone ini a long-
wall seai. In one seamu Im Sctiand the maniager got a thsc machine to travel alng
the face 9 feet cvery mmnute. I question tis very nuch. h amî simly raising titis te
try and fintd out wthilier the percuon machme., eau do that amîtount of wvork. Tie
disc cutters caiitot gel ihrough tron -tone halls in the lhling ;t ilii strip) the cctters
off. With lite pîcrci,itin machines tley idodge these balls

NI. ARCililIIAL. 1 worked the Ingerioll machine fur a while. There is no
trouble about shiIi imtg. I itmean itl s adapted fo- pillar ani stall work and tie advan.
tage in lnig wall uould bc this. lit tartimig lte cul tihcre is tiie lot, but when you
get it tm il is aill riglt. 'l'lTe onte h swork is , niy 500 pounds. A tmait couild work il
easily. After yu get sî it 3 feet ilere Is o tmte lost in mnovisig il. You could sitmply
draw il outI tuthe way i a mutnitue and clear away eli coal.

MR . BUt.RCI 1 EI. -One alat ai Caledoma lias iiintned 90 tons
MR. 'iERGIl - \'lait pouer does i take to drive -lte Inmgersoll drili?
M s. BiUlisCil.L Si. typounds of pîressutre. We have our coupressors 16xîs

andi don't tiaitk thev will drive aity miore than five.
.\Il. SWORI)-NIr. )ick has ntot given lie disadvantages of lte long wail

cuter. They cut sialI slot ai t he coal tirops riglit where it is minied, ani has
to be lal.stel out. lit tile elter cae it ro lI. down on tle face.

M. lt'C t.L Wc have nîevcr hatd the coal comte down in such a way
tih.t we could uot gel aI il.

Mis. SWO > , luThe longwall Iuachmies are ail right where you have a goodi
.face ant gootl roui. Vou uitist have everything in gond arder or y-ou can't gel
tte .. to work. It îs e.spensitie rep.iring thîemîî, while ai ordimary blacksmith can
do work on hile otuier cutcters. h tliik if tie longwall ectters were such great
thitgs they' wouîld bte used to a greater degree in ic United States.

*rTE CI li. RM\.N Why is ît thtat tie disc cucters have not found favour on
this side of lite Atlantic?

Mt. )hCK I want ato know tlait iyself.
is. FERIGIf.- Wherc they are ised ii Eingland the seans are hin. On

tiis side tlev are thicker.
Mt. AICiliIlg.%Ih) Iec.-ti'e there is loti longwall wark in this country. In

Cape lireton ithey are ju,t experinnenting in the Cowrie mines.
Mit. )ICK ' Tie are workmiug a seam in Scotiland of the thickness Of 4 inches,

with a band of ironstone abfout i foot.
MR. ARChilliA.\.) i limai e imachine they are exicrinienting with in the

Gowrie maine has pIrolicel t5e to 200 tons lier day, but of course il goes straight
ailong.

1" TiE AtI.WAy SYSIt'E. OF TlE ioiION COAL CO."

T'ns CIAhRl .N-1I do nou expcct aiy disccussiton on that paper.
MR. FERGI l- - 1 think thait a iiniiber Of our :ncinhers wish tiat it hadt bicen

huilt suaner, so thait we could h.ve gone tlat way to Louisburg.

"sNKN l F iiOStlNtON NOl. : SilT."

NIu. POOL.i- 1 thtinks it would lbe well to shaw in the sketch .l.at lite irregu.
lacity in the dip) as fal,e ubedding ii tue ply.

lutE SYit. )E tOm. FiEi.i>' -iisisSiS ON MR. lit.Gli Fi.ETCIIER'S PAN'ER.

'MR. Il. S. P'0LF-That.Mir. Fleteher's paiper is an excellent resumé of the
gcology of the Cape ilreton coal tieldl goes vitho,îut sayingand thiat il wili furnisht
for siomtte intie tc comte li stiandard text lImnks <un the subject there can be no
doubtii. In on'.y fine respîect vould I ask to have it atldd to, and that is in clin.
nection with tie- pal..ntology of the field. Students ani suîmmer visitors interested
in the sulbjct vouli desire lt have directions ltov to readily find localities where
fossils of thie diuTercnt horirons arc lilely to le miet with, and MIr. Fletcher will
add to our obeligatioans ly> Imaking nites to this effect. College professors anti stu.
dents who taise vacatonis in Nova Scotia and' fini our pIrovince a fertile field for
study uit many forimtions ! o eli exposed in coast and1 river sections will gladly
avail themeltves of l information. h understand another addiion of the large
map) on a scale of onc mile toi an inch is likcly to bue issuedt by the Survey at
Ottawa, and it us ex-l-cted to shows discoveries 'hat have been madesince the map
was first isudcti sonme years ago.

Msx. FtETCIIFR-.As much hall been loute by Mr. ilrown on the west coast of
hydney 1 harboutir siîchi ovis such fne cptositres of lte rock which show fossils, and
he hadc decribed so uany ini liat section in the neighblorliooi ofthe coal seais, ani.
as tItese seamlis could lue traced througli frot end to enft, il seemed unnecessarv to
mentuon cvery place wiece fos-sls couldl lue found. One of the most nteresting Iiaces
us thue Carson put ncar hyincy. liere endedl thte hnestone formation which containced
fusil shells. Sa muici las bcen Iuuiîbbslcd alxoitt thte different parus of tiis shore, that
a sipie reference to locialties such as mtade on the geologîcal maps would be suf.
ficient.

Mit. PUOLE-1f Mr. 'letcher would kmilly add a reference to localities where
the different fossils coul tic found, strangers coming ini couil turn to the paper and
fint whece they could go at once, without turning te geologicat maps.

sic. F.ETCIIIEl-The oversight arose front niy fowing Robb's work. I
will soictimne try to remedy aite defect.

Tius CilAIR MAN -I would suggest that MIr. Fletcher amend that antd say that
he will dio il ininetiately.

"s.01.1) s*ING IN NOVA sCOTIA-A REvîEW OF O'Ft.:TION*S 1N TIIE VARIOUS
I.OCAI.Ils.'."-IscUSs!04 ON 'UR. ItUTIHERFORtDlS l'AIER.

Tus CIIAIRMAN-I have been told iy one or two members to-day that they
would like t say soniething about thai.

Mit. ANDREWS-One of the points raised was a romparison ctwecen the pra.
fits in mining in high and low ores. In miy district of Stormont the returns given ia
titis paper for lite per'iod of from 1862 ta 187: for the average yield of gold per ton of
quartz was s or. 6 dwts. and 12 grs. ; from 1871 to ISS, : Oz. S dwts. 4 gs.; from
SSu Io :891, t or. 7 dwts. and : grs. Hie alsoadded an aggregate statement show-

ing the avera yield over the entre periot of 30 years i eacith locality. This state.
ment makes tfi average for Stormont i oz. 6 dwts. and no grs. Underneath his first

e
q1uotation of thc first ten ycars lie makes the average yied front ail localities, 1 oz. i

wt. andt 14 grs., lut continues to say, " now this ilist surely lbe considered a very
remnunerative yield, and it calis for speciail attention in connection with the reiarks
that occur in fite reports of tie Continissioner of Mines un the varying eiergy wiith
which mining was carried on, &c., &c." I take exception to that. in mny Cistrict
fite mines operated since ,89: have belen low grade. from 5 to 9 dw., yet to niy own
knowledge tihere lias been more money made in miniiig tiese low grade ores, than
tlhre was in ail tlie.e ycars when hie high gradte crec were being miined Later on he
says : " One tif hie carliest references ina this connection is made in the Chiel Comi-
muissioner's report for the year iSb9 mit which il is stated tait a tode ai L.awrencetown
that yielded s6 dwts. per tont was raised and crushed ai a cost of $4.00.

l In other official reports it is stated tait one tode ai Tangier tif imixed quartz and
state couild le raised and cru,led ai a cost of $2.50 per ton.' It does not state tuat
it was cver raised for tihis suiii. " And in antother cae a yield Of gold of4½ dwts.
wii pay ail expenses. Ini another Iocality tie cemt is pilacei ai fron 8 to 12 dwts."
Then I se! he goes outside of the province. " It is stated in the case of two gold
mines ina Ausirna, wihl refereice to the cost, as it may le inferred fromn the payable
yield oif gold, hliat i onte of these, 2 tits. 21 grs. per ton proved sufficient to pay the
proprietors ten per cent., andi ai the other tie average yield in 1870 was only 4 dwis.
2034 grs., mii coinection with which il is reiarked that the quantity of gold lost ain the
early sIages oi goid mmiing in Nova Scotia sutliced in Australia under carefut manage.
lent to give a fair profit ta the adventuirer." 1 find in going over some figures to.
niglt we ait our own place have done better than tliat. Since fite 9th (if August to
ie i si f tins mîtonth we have paid out $5,504-oo for mining, crrrying to mîill, crush-

lng and placing the gobi in tlie market ai IHalifax. We have imîilled 2,372 tons,
which make the actual costi delivered in 1 halifax $2.27 Per ton.

MIR. POOLE - )oes tait include office expenses ?
Mi. ANI)liWS -'es. It dos not include anything for the fallingoff in value

of hie mtachinery.
TIuE CiiAl101.\N -What was the size of the vein mined during ihat fime?
MRs. ANDREWS-The narrowest part of ic vein was seven tu nine feet and il

runs tir tu îwenty feet. Average seventeen feet. Nine tentis of everything mined
was sent Io the imill. It was 120 to 825 feet below the surface.

Tims CIIAiiMA N-hi made some remîarks ai the tiie Mir. Ruiherford read his
paler. Mr. Andrew,' statement shows a mlost promising outlook for the gold mîining
mdcuîstry of Nova .cotia at ic iresent ine. Mr. Andrews is not the only mian who
lias succeeted in mining low grade ores successftilly. There are two or three others
in the province, amtong ditem tlie Antigonish mine ai Country Harbour. I have one
case in mnd whtere he lquartz vein is onily twclve incites and after allowing lor mining,
milling, insurance, taxes an'd 2 per cent. for depreciation the cost is less than $3.
Up to te period :t which lie has confined his figures that statement at tlie lead of the
palier might lbe open tc discussion, but ina view of hie figures given hy MIr. Andrews
lie answer tust be "Ves, il is worth the cattIle."

I anm sot ry that Dr. Gilpin is not here. lie woeuld bear nie out in saying that he
has not based lis rcasoning thoroughly on facts. ilere arr several gentlemen who
would say tait lie figures given Iy Nr. kutberford are niot conclusive. It is open tu
assail his argnitient becacue his preitses are'assailable. Ilis criticisim regarding the
tailings is entircly wrong in mny opinon. I ieard h would he hauled over the coal for
what 1 said as to hie value of the sutliurets. I stated that in five districts ii my
experience hie value of tlhete sulphurcts would iot exceed $20 ier ton. h have only
tested ie taiilings in% one property in Caritlmo. I would like la have additional infor.
mation thrown on this sulject.

NIR. STUART -What depth was this twelve inch vein ?
Tiîs CIIAIRMNf AN Average depth 300 fe'et levels. The stopeing was donc by

hand. drift by air .irils. The cost of driving lie levels ahead eaci montih is included.
NIx. STUA RT-I woilt like to ask Mt. Andrews wiether his mîining was by hand

or power drilis ?
Ms. ANDREWS-11and drills were used in muy case.
MR. MASON -1 have seen palpable goil in some tailings. It is impossible to

strikc an average in tailings. Sorme of then have run two to thrce dwts. lo the ton.
Tiir CiIAIR'M.\N A point I desire ta criticise in 'ir. Rutherford's piaper is

albou t tihirty per cent. waste. Il is a very oli story tliat every year wc have from
one t i twelve men coming into this province wh have tust the machine to take more
gold ott of the iailingsi than nature put in then. Ifyou take Mtr. Rutherford's figures of
cight tls. obtained by miling you mitust asstime 33 per cent. tu have bceegï lost.

The experience lias been that there is no :.cctumuitlation of tailings which will given
$4 to the ton. hlie average v-alie of bis gold is given at 15 dwîs. That would make
lie average value of lailings 7% dwts. That ougit to prevent the patent process man
coming in here.

NI . WILLIS-1 wias ai Oxford tlrec ycars ant I made assays on every mill-run
made in that timie. The saimples werc taken every day Once an hour. I testedi these
tailings in ail sorts of ways. 'used to conccntrate. They gave from two lc threce per
cent. in concentrates. Tiese coicenirates wre worth scven to eight dollars.

TH CiiAIRMAN--In Oldham hic sulphuret assay in bulk averaget about
$75 pier ton. At the saine tiie ini Wavcrly the average of lie suiphtirets was about
$8 per ton.

vOT&O OF 111A.NKS I-oR coURàTF.%IES 13URING(, CAt'E BRERTON M4EETING.

The folliowing resolition was carriedt unanimously : " The hearty thanks of the
Mining Socicty of Nova Scotia are hercby tendcred to the Dominion Coal Co., Litd.,
and the General Mlining .\ssociation of London, for the courtesy extentded in opening
their co\\iety aîi surIface wacks in ibshi Society ant its fellow.guest, tht Gtenera Min
ing Associa.ion of lthe Province of Quebec, for visiting and inspection at the united
meeting held in Cape Breton last luiy; and alco t Mesars. MacKeen, Illakinore and
K. IL. Brown, for their great personaI kindness in attentions shown and hospitalities
extended to the visiting menbrs and hic ladies of their party; and also to the presi.
dent ant members of the Sydney Club, for courtesies extended."

The meeting then adjourned t tthe dining zoom, where an cyster dmnner was
served ; after the dinner the newly elccted members were called up:n and replied by
songs and speeches.

Advices respecting the Wiinipeg coal market repts that Souris coal continues to
meet with a groio demand, and the new pit opened this fail is giving better satisfaction
tihan that supplied last winter. Prices delivered t consumers in Winnipeg are as
follows:-Imported anthracite, $9 per ton for egg, stove or nut sizes; western anthra.
cite, $8.50 per ton for stove and furnace size; Lethbidge bituminous, $7.50 per ton ;
Souris lignite, $4.25 delivered or $3.75 on cars here, and $1.50 to $1.75 on cars at
the mines.

The shiipments of coal fromn the New Vancouver COa Mining and Lnd Cofe
pany's collieries for November were 21,579 tons.
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Mica: Its Uses, Mining and Trade in India.

liy EiiX;,bt II UHkSTON, Reporter ci lcoutuiic l'rducts t te Uuverntilltit of Ildia.

In view of the importance of Canadiani micm îîsining, tie following excerpts from
a paper publisied by the Inperial Institute, (Indian Section, No. 19), will prove of
interest to our readers.

The somsewhat exceptional nature of the petrological conditions necessary for the
formation of laigesiects of mica miust always he a serious contributur to tlie irregularity
of its production, anl make a local industry of a sti;ewlhat precarious nature. More.
over, large crystals, which have leen fori.edl undtier tile moast favorable conditions, may
for industrial purposes, lie rendered useless by subsequent changes ; frot the nafure of
the mineral it is extreiely iable to depîreciatioS. Tlie transparency, for examsîple, is
soiîetimlies wholly or partially destroyed by interlainiar inclusions or infiltrations of
uther mit -rail sulistances. Is tie Nelltre district, large sheets of muscovite, utlierwise
devoid ot llaw, are rendered almsut cuseless on account of tie included filmss of brown
and black matenîal in liands crssiig one another ai angles of 60', like the dentritic
inclusions ina tie cPennsbury and New Providence (Peinnsylvania) muscovite, which
Dana proved to ie thin fihns of iagnetite. Secoindary deciîopoition ly exposure to
weathiering agents imtpairs the tr. ?arency of tIe crystals ; and ieing one of the weak.
est of rock.constituents, il suffers ltforiatiun froni the slightest eardh isoveimients, and
thus becoies pserimsaniently distigured by irregular cruiplings, or by fractures along
the cleavage, and so.called "giding.plares." On accoiit of these circuistances
there ik always a wide, andl exceedinigly variable, nargin of waste in mica mininsg ; but
the percentage M' rejectel material as sulbject to steli great local variations, tiat it is
imupossilble lu give ans esttîmtate of any> value for a large country, or for any considerable
letngtli of time in a lîimtited area.

The miinserals included by ismineralogists ins the group of Mlicas are trequetly
known ina commerce as ta/k-a namale t'ow resercd fur tIhe foliated variety of .steatite, a
hiydrou:; silicate of imsagnesa îoccurring i "s mcacccus " lamime and scales, which are
flexible, buit tot elastic, as is tie <ase wiith mica, andt which differ froms the latter
miineral also in possessing a soapsy touch. This confusion between the two nases
seeis te have extcledl as far back at lcast as the i6th century, wihen Agricola, in an
alpsendix tot his works (1546), spseaks ot takik and glîimmer, (tie name now used in
Germaniy for mica) in a ninisîser wich showed tlat they vere characterized iby spark.
ling sta.r-like appsearances as seens in scattered flakes of either mineral. The word ta/t
is said tI le of Aiabic or of N1oorikl origin, andi reters eithrr to the glittering spangles,
or to flte pheconsena of asterisu, fre.;uently dis 1layeti by micas (especal ly souse
phlogopites) when a candle.flamse ik viewed iliroughi a sheet of thie mineral ; and the
freluenît ise of the substance for windows before the invention of glass may have
facilitated the ofrvation of thi peculiar proplerty. If thii exi.siatiin b liche truc
one, then the miiineralogist, oibt the ierchant, is for once ia error in so limssiting the
definitioss. But wlioevcr may have been the original offender u inintroducing the not
unnatural confusmn, we shaîl, fur tie sake of convenience, emiploy onaly tie more
generally established naimle, nica, for the minerals described in this hand-book.

USES OF .\ttCA.

The peculiar physical properties of tie micas have secured for tihese minerais ver3
widely extendledt tises in tie arts-the size of thie cay.stals, their ighly perfect cleavage,
their flexibility and elasticity, transparency anui atherniancy, chemical stability atl
ittiimetrect powers of conduct:ng electricity :mdt lroperties which no other mineral can
combîiîine, asd which cannot be readily or cieaply isitated Iby- artificial teans.

Use in Windows and /.nte'rns: The earliest use of mica was probably ina win-
dows and lanterns, and for somse titme the material was known as Muscovy glass
(itrum Muscoviticum), the name, muscovite being restricted to a special variety hy
Prof. J. 1). Dana in i850. It wças, howeve, subtscquently replacedl Iby- thse cieaper
artificial substance, glass; but in the early stages of glass manufacture, when thse
processes for annealing plates hal naot becnî devised, mica was still retaitned for
use in places wlirre the winulow would lie suliject to sudden shocks or violent
vibrations, as, for exaiple, in tie winIows of iien-o'-war, wehiere the shocks of
artillery firing shsatterei tie ladly anncaled glass. Sinice. iowevcr, tise annealing of
glass bas hbeei brought to such perfection, il lias entircly replaced mica even for
this purpose. In lanteris mica has been replacei Iy- glass ani horn ; but in places
where there would lie considerable risk attending a breakage, mica is stilt retained
to somie extent for linterns uses.

Steves: No artificial transparent substance has, howevcr been devisecl to re.
place the mineral where highl degrees, or sudden changes of temiplerature take
place. It has, thserefore, considcrable use in anthracite.stoves, liere it is desirable
to obtain the chgeerful glow oft tilt tre without the direct icat. lis transparency us
little affecteil hby the repeated and alternate leating and cooling, and it is not readily
attacked b>. the gases and vapors, althouigh it docs not su effectually resist the attacks
of the gases from a bitun,inous coal, and is, moreover, so quickly btlackenecl by the
soot, thtat it soon looses its transpsarecsy. Its use, therefore, is confined to anthracite
lo to gas.aslhcstos stoves.

Lamp C/imneys : Chîimneys fer oil and gas lamps with round burners are somse-
limes malade of mica, especially those outside drapcrs'show windows, where glass would
not stand rain-drop splashes and sudden changes of temperature, whilst a brcakage
woulî involve consideralIle risk frot fire.

Fire Screens: In conseqcuence of its transpa- -cy for light and its capacity for
radiant eait, wec find mica employed as fire screens, in the pecp holes of furnaces, and
as screens in the laboratory and workshop for obscrving the psrocessesin ahighly heated
furnace without suffering froms the intense hieat.

E/ec-trical -41p/iances. Mica has been used for vibrating plates in the photophone,
Ediotm lias cmiployed it aiso for vilrating plates in the telephine, and asa substitute for
glass in thle retlectors of electric lamsps. IBy far the largest deiand for this ntiineral
for elcctrical purp bs btains in Amuerica, the construction of dynamos and electric
motors finding an imporiart use for it on account of its excellent insulating properties
anti its clasticity: strips of various dimensions, but usually about one inch wide and
from four to ·ight inches long, being used. The main drawback to use of the minerai for
this pui pose i its wa,: of toughuess. lerhaps one of tle latest ises to which ground
Smica has ibeen applied is in the manufacture of the insulators on telegraph poles.

O,narnental Ues: Probably the nost extensive use of mica, a lcast in Imia, is
for ornamental purposes, cither in its natural state or artifically colored. In the days
ofancieni Rome the powdered material was scattered over the surfaces of the ampi.
theatre,. to olbtain a brilliant glistening effect. In India il is used ai native festivals,
ma d in the Mohonmmedan niaharan for processional ornaments as laips and

ons on banners, on tans, 'n temples, palaces, etc. The powder as used
forurnantal pottery, on curtains and cloths, in catico.tinting and by the dAoôi
(washe man) te give a sparkle to cloth, to which the fine particles easily adhere.
Coloured micas have also been suggestcd as a substitute for coloured glass, but its use in
this direction n.ust be limited, and as the coloured micas contain larger proportions

of iron, they are more susceptable to destruction when exposed to the weather.
There secns no reason, however, why the quantiuies of anber.coloured biotite., as
well as the muscovites, with inclusion of magnetic oxide in regular patterns, should
not be so used in unexposed places. Natives in the Trichinopoly district of the Madras
I'residency, and elsewhere, sell large ntiilbers of pictures and portraits painted on
mica sheets of various sizes. The writer is inforued bîy the Collector of Trichonpoly
that the mica uised in that district for painting picLures on, etc., is purchased by the
painters from the Marakoyers (class of Mussulhnasa) of Negapatan, who purchase
large quantities of mica every year fromt ships arrivitng tiere fromi Calcutta and other
sea.coast towns, for making the big taboots for the Kanthiri restival, and retail some
to the painters. Mention may lie male of the use of mica for ornamental purposes
by tbe aborigines of Anierica, where it lias been found in the graves ut ancient tribes
of InIlians, andin localities which would indicate a certain amtaount of coniercial
intercourse amongst widely sepanted tribes, during, what has been called by an
Aimserican writer, prehistoric tmes, althoaugl it must lie understood tliat hie local in-
terpretation of that terni d>es not iecessarly inply anything very ancient.

Utid:ationi of /ica Was e: lhe utilization of waste mica and clippings becane
an important consideration in thle latter developnent of the industry. There arc a few
lirms engaeid in the grinding of mca w aste, the products being; sold in different grades.
Some o, this is used as alrvady indicated on wallpapers and for other decorative pur-
poses, somge is used for steam and water valve seats; ic poorer qualities are sold for
mîixing with fertilizers, for which purpose il is claiied to aid in the retention of
moiisure. In con.equience ut this property also it has been used in an absorbent for
nitroglycerine ini the manufacture of one of the forns of dynamite known as "lrend
rock," or "mica powder." The poorer grades of Iulverized imica are stccessftully
enployed, when mixed with graphite or grease, as a lubricant for carriage alies.

The substance recently nanedl "iicanite" ly its inventors seems to add another,.
and perhaps, successful means for utilizing mica waste. Tue films of mica are cemîîented
together, and moulded tu make sheets-.plain or curved-tubes, and other formns for
clectrical uses.

Under certain circunstances mica would be a convenient substitute for glass plates.
or celluloid films itn photography, if perfectly polished and even plates could be
obtainied.

Used sy Hinid,/s :n Al/dicine: Finally anongst the many uses to which this
wonderfut minerai has been applied, may bse metntioned the use ut black mica by the
Ilindus in msedicine. According tI the Sanskrit writers it is first purificd ly being
heated and washed in milk ; the plates are then separated and soaked in the juice of
.4taaratuspoygamus, Linn, (taniduha) and îaujika for eight days. Il is then re-
duced to powdet by being rubbed with paddy (rice) within a thick piece of cloth ; the
powder passes through tle interstices of the fabric and is collected for use. In this
form i is called dhanpabbraka. It is further prepared for imiedicinal use by being
imixed with cow's urine and exposed to a higli degree of leat for a hluidcred times.
The process is said to be somletimes repeated one thousnd tines. When this is the
case the preparation is called sahasra plugia abhra anid is sold for as mucli as R8 per
Ita. Mica thus prepared is a powder of a Irick-dust colour, and saline earthy taste.
It i, considered tonic and ap/hstIisac, and is used in comîbination with iron ini anacmia,
jaundice? chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, chronic fever enlarged spleen, urinary
diseases, etc. Its eflicacy is said to be increased by combination witls iron. Dose :.
grains six to twelve (U. C. Duti, A/at. Med. of//inidus). Ain'slie states that the
Vytians considcr mica to have virtue ini pulmonic affections, and a dark sort to be of
value in flux cases. lie further ttentions that the Chinese imagine it tI have the
power of prolonging life. Although the effects obtained or inagined to lie obtained,
in these cases are more probably dite to thesulstances adiministerecl with tIhe mica, it
certainly posssses one property which cannot be claimîed for ail iedicines-it is per-
fectly inert and harmless.

By./'rw/ncts: Mica is invariably associated with feldspar crystals, and these have
very frecuently undergone considerable decomposition by the action of percolating
atmsospheric waters with the restait that kaolin-often very pure-i produced and may
li washed out for use in piottery manufacture ; and, in fact, in Aimserica the Indians in
the 17th century carried this minera from the Mountains ut north-west Carolina to the
sea.board for exportation. It has been proposed to utilize the large quantities of
potash in the felspars sonetimes associated with thle mica for the manufacture of potash
salts i but this is not likely to be practised in India or indeed anywhere whilst the
wonderful beds of soluble salts at Stas.sfurt last.

INDIAN M1INING AND TRADE.

Mica secems to have been an article of commerce for several hisndreds of years.
The aboriginal Itndians of North Amserica were apparently acquainted with the
mineral, and have left considerable traces of excavatiwns made for raising it. It has
been connnîîonly found in the graves of Indians cast of the Mississlipp, and in localities
which show that a considerable amount of intercourse must have prevailed between
widely separatcd tribles.

In India, too, the natives have long applied n.ica to industrial purposes, and have
mined it in large quantities, especially in Bengal. European nethods are, of course,
now cmployed and need no special description. The iiethods formîerly pursued by
the natives in the Beihar district have been described by Captain W. S. Sherwill (1851>.
as follows :-

"A stall and convenient bitl having been chosen as the spot for commencing
operations upen, a party of the wild hill trbes, named' Bandathis, the members of
which part- have freely propitiated- the local tutelary god or goddess, both by sacrifice
and bîy getting very drunk, ascend to the top of the hI and commence sinking a series
of pits, the whole way down the profile of the bill, about three feet in diameter each,
and a few feet aparit. These pits are not continued vertically downwards, but in a zig.
zag shape, but ncverthelcss not so mtch out of the vertical proper, as that a basket
containing the minera cannot e hauled up frem the bottoma of the pit to the top; the
zig.zag shape of the shaft being formed by sinking the shaft first inclining to the left a
few fcet and tien to the right a few feet, the head of cach cut or notch forming a
landing.placc or step, and thus the necessity of ladders is obviated ; the projecti cf
salient angles of the notches forming a perfect flight of steps from the top to the t-
tom of the pits, which seldom reaches to a greater dep.th than 40 feet, when, darkness
interfering with the workan's progress, the pit is forsaksen and another consmenced
upon a few feet further down the hilT. A slight franework of faggots, cut from the
neighboting trees, is placed over the mouth of cacha pit, upon which a man sits, waiting;
tili the signal from below is given te haut up the basket containing the mica and rub-
bish which has been dug from the sides of the pit by the aid of a rude pick. Ou.
arrivai at the surface the god and bad materials aie separated; the eassh and sbbilsh
are shot down the precipitous side of the hill ; the good mica, which arrives at the
surface of the pit in ragged masses about i foot 6 inches in length, 6 inches broad and
3 inches in thickness, aller baving ils ragged edges trinmmed off with a reaping.hook-
looking instrument, is placed by itself in a heap, and the bad or refuse, that is the-
softer kind, is'also placed aside in a heap by itself.

"The mica reaches the surface in three different states, vit.: the good, hard and
servicealsle mincral;'the sot, wet and flimsy mineraI ; and the chipped and powdered.
minera.
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" The tests as to whether the mica is good for anything, or whether, as the natives
say, 'it is alive,' are its firmness, specifnc gravity, and the power of reflecting the
countenance free of contortions ; the latter test, I imagine, showing the perfect paral-
lelism of its ind.vidual plates, and consequent likelihood to split well ; the heavier the
mineral and the more perfect the reflection, the more valuable is the mineral considered ;
all the plates not standing the necessary test, are of a soft and fdimsy nature, without
any of the brilliant sparkle of the better sort ; the natives call this the ' dead mica,'
and it appears to be in-a state of decay.

"The mines are worked by Mahajans or native merchants, who reside at Patna
and depute agents to the spot to superintend the mining. The excavators or miners
are Bandathis or inhabitants of the hills, a race allied to the Kols, Bheels and Son-
thals ; they are a wild-looking set of demi-savages, slightly clad, the fore part of their
head shaved, the rest of their hair standing up in wild curls ;they have the high cheek
bones, thick lips and small eyes of the Vindhyan races ; they are also a hard-working
and merry race. The miners receive as monthly wages one maund (80 lb.) of rice,
and a piece of cloth,'the whole valued at two rupees.

"-The mines are worked during the months of January, February and March only;
for during the hot months, or from the latter end of March to lune, the great heat
dries up all the water for many miles around the mines, and during the rainy season
the pits fill with water ; and subsequent to the rains the unhealthiness of the dense
miasmatic iungles in the neighborhood prevent the work commencing before January.

" During the three working months about 4oo maunds or 14 tons of mica, yielding
upon calculation 20,000,000transparent plates of mica, each plate being about nine inches
square, are conveyed away to Patna upon bullocks, the whole being valued at R4,ooo
(£400). To obtain larger plates than are generally exported does not seem to be an
object with the agents, who by their constantly urging the miners to wrench out the
mica from its matrix, whether in large or small pieces, cause about three times the
amount of mica actually carried away to be destroyed in the mines. The head Band'
hati assured me that, were time allowed him, he could produce plates of almost any
size.

"The largest plates are dug from the Deilwar mine where the miners have hit
upon a seam of mica, running along the base of one of the small hillocks ; it is thus
worked in the open air only a few feet from the level of the country ; this seam, how-
ever, will be soon lost as the half wild miners have no idea of propping the roof of a
mine, which must very soon fall in by its own weight." (Journ. As. Soc. Beng., Vol. xx.,
(1851), pp. 296-298).

In describing the mines of North Hlazàrihàgh in 1873, Mr. Mallet gave an ac-
count of the sampling of mica into different grades and qualities as follows :-

"-The plates of mica are generally brought to the miners' village, and there after
being slightly trimmed with grass-cutting knives (which are not particularly adapted
to the purpose, but are probably the only ones the people are able to purchase), they
are sorted into different heaps according to quality and size. The quality depends on
the mineral being in a perfectly unaltered condition, its transparency and freedom
from cloudiness caused by internal foreign matter, the absence of minor cleavages
which render it liable to split into ribbons and triangles, and the planeness of its
fissile surfaces. Six kinds are recognized according to the size of the plates, viz: -

ist. Sanjhla.
2nd. Manjhla.

3rd. Rasi.
4th. Karra.

5th. Urtha.
6th. Admalla.

" Some of the miners intercalatefilurtha between urtha and admalla, and speak
of another size, barka, still larger than admalla. All these terms are used rather
vaguely in respect to the absolute size of the plates indicated thereby. At Dhàb and
Jamtàra I induced the miners to separate a quantity of the mica into different grades,
and measured an average specimen of each, with the following results :-

Dhàb. Jamtàra.
Sanjhla......................3"x 4
Manjhla........................ 7 x 5
Ràsi......................... 9 x 6
Karra.... ................... 12 x 9

4" x 3"
5 x 4
6 x 5
8 x 6

" The above four sizes include the greater portion of the mica found, it being only
in the best mines that ur-ha and aamalla are procurable.

"-The mica is sold by the load, which is built up of plates either into one
frustrum of a con- and carried on the head, after being bound together with cord, or
into two such, and carried in a banghi. A load equals 6paseis, one paseri being
equal to 5 kacha sce's of 12 <hataks each, or to 334 paka seers of 16 chataks ; the
load, therefore, being 2212 reers paka, or 46 lb. avoirdupois. The miners informed
me the price paid them by the mnahajan were as follows:-

Sanjhla ................ .......... 3 annas. per load
Manjhla ................. ........ 5 " "
Rasi............... ......... ..... 7
Karra........... ................. 12 "
Urtha............................. 2to6rupees
Adm alla ............... ..... ...... 4 to o &"e "

The selling prices being about double the above." (Records, Geol. Surv. Ind., Vol.
vii. )1873), p. 42).

Dressing Mica: Under the present system of working, the blocks of mica raised
from the mine are cleaned of all extraneous matter, such as quartz and felspar, in the
stripping room, and when split, either for convenience of size or for the removal of
material included along the cleavage-planes, the sheets are sent to be "scribed," and
afterwards cut with a pair of shears into rectangular shapes along the scribing.
Sheets, tin, zinc or iron, are used as patterns in scribing ; and the natives after a little
training become quite expert in selecting the size and shape of pattern which will
give the maximum area oftclear mica in the rough sheet.

Yield ofMarketab/e MlLira - The yield of marketable mica will naturally be very
variable. In the Inikurti mine of the Nellore district, Mr. Sargent sent to the market
23 per cent. of the rough block mica raised from the mine. In the American mines
10 to 12 per cent. seems to be the average yield, whilst 5 per cent. is considered in-
ferior and 33 per cent. exceptionally high. In one case, however, as much as.75 per
cent. of marketable mica was turned out.

Prices of Diferent Qualities : Large quantities of ruby-coloured muscovite are
still exported from Bengal to England and America, the former being the principal
market for the rest of Europe. The prices of this mica range from R8 to R400 per
maund of 8o pounds; and according to the late Mr. E. T. Hollingsworth, who ex-
ported large quantities from Calcutta, the average price of rectangular pieces may be
set at R20 per square inch per maund. Thus plates 6 x 6 in. of best quality would
bring 36 x 20, or R72o per maund, or Ils. 3d. per pound at 1-3 exchange. I find
from data kindly supplied me by Mr. Sargent who has worked the Nellore mines so
successfully, that as much as 14 or 15 shillings a pound has been obtained for large
plates, whilst plates 2½4 inches square will bring only a few pence per pound, and up
to 20 square inches at least long rectangles brought better prices on the average than
squares of the same area. The demand for lower grades is at present somewhat dull
owing to the quantities of small plates which have been turned out of the Canadian

mines. The American prices are stated to vary from 5d. to 24s. per pound and
averaging about 7s. Whilst the price increases in such rapid ratio with the area of
the plates for the smaller sizes, the ratio does not seem to be preserved for plates larger
than about 6 x 8 inches owing to the few uses to which very large plates of mica are
put. Some very large plates, have however, been turned out of the Indian mines.
In a recent consigment of ruby-coloured mica from Calcutta there were sheets measur-
ing 9 x 323-•, 10 x 29%/, I1%• x 27 and 12 x 23>4 inches respectively.

Very different rentals are paid for the mines. In the Hazaribagh district they
vary from R8 to Ri,ooo, but probably average about R200 to R300.

Renta/s of Mines: In the Nellore district (Madras Presidency) land has been
put up to auction with the result that at Utkur in September, 1888, a piece measuring
5 acres was leased for R75 per annum, whilst in April, 1889, Mr. Lonsdale obtained
10 acres for an annual rental of R25o, but the lease was afterwards cancelled on his
own application and a portion of this, which was afterwards rented to Mr. Sargent for
R50 per annum, has since turned out to be a most successful mine. The mine which
was sold in 1888 for R75, having yielded good mica and the lessor having been
credited with having made larger profits there was undue competition when the term
of lease expired in November, î89o. It was put up to auction and fetched as much
as R3,005 as a yearly rental, but the mine soon after stopped work, and the purchaser
has applied for a cancelment of the lease. Other speculators have also taken up land
in apparently the same indiscriminate manner, and have been subsequentlv compelled
to abandon operations. There is no reason, however, why still larger quantities of
mica should not be obtained in Nellore, Mysore, the Wynad and Travancore, whilst
the Bengal mines are still most decidedly successful.

Trade: The following statement shows the exports of mica from British India
to foreign countries since 1886, so far as official statistics are available. It will be
seen that the United States have been the principal consumers, and this agrees with
the statistics of imports given in the official reports of that country, in which it will be
noticed that, coincident with a falling off of production from the North Carolina de-
posits, there has been an increase in the quantity of imported mica, and a decided in-
crease in the quantity exported from India. From Bengal alone Mr. Hollingsworth
estimated an output this year of about 500 tons, which is about one and a-half times
the total production of North Carolina from 1868 to 1887, and more than 15 times the
amount raised in the United States in 1887 (vide " Mineral Resources of the United
States," 1887). India is, therefore, the principal producer in the world, and may
thus be able to fix the prices of an article for which there is a great and steadily in-
creasing demand. This fact should be an encouragement to further exploration
amongst our crystalline rocks.

STATEMENT fHOWING THE EXPORTS OF MICA FROM BRITISH INDIA TO FOREIGN
COUNTRIES IN EACH OF THE FIVE YEARS FROM 1886-87 'TO 1890-91,

AND IN THE NINE MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER, 1891, SO
FAR AS OFFICIAL STATISTICS ARE AVAILABLE.

United Kingdom ........--. 375 389
France......... ........ 96 5
Germany ............ ..... .......
M auritius. ................. .... ....
United States...............411 316
Arabia....... ...... .......
Ceylon ......................
Straits Settlements..........-- 3

Total, .......... ... 882 713

387 714 2947 1097
.... .... .... 10

3........ ....
.... 6 9 3 1 9· ·

1604 2632 6384 1976

VALUE.

R. R. R. R. R. R,

87937 69346 193305 3 36151 448864 115382
15075 43oo 6579 ..... 785 1340
...... .····· 3510 7596 34363 16417
... .. ...... ...... 25 . .---- .. -

112487 8o65o t56418 218316 428878 2338788
...... ......- ··.... ...... ...... 84

20 ...... ...... ......

· · · ·. 6 270 ...... 155 13 .....

215499 r 54566 359832 562243 913025 36710o

The Ross Rock Drill.*

BY J. MACEWAN Ross.

The Ross rock drill is a departure in principle and design from the ordinary rock
drills at present in use.

An American publication states -hat the "percussive rock drill has been invented
and developed within the latter half century." It also also goes on to say that "it is
distinctly an American invention, though claims are sometimes made that it had its origin
in France and Germany. Rock excavations were carried on even before the discovery
of Anierica, and it is easy to understand that those who were engaged in removing
rock would look for some means by which a hole might be drilled with greater rapid-
ity than by striking a piece of steel with a hanmer.

In 1683, a drop drilling machine was used in Gerniany, and "with ten blows it
would sink a hole I' uinches deep and about 3 inches in diameter."

Mr. G. G. André states concisely the requienents of a good rock drill as
follows :-t

i. A machine rock drill shall be simple in construction and strong in every part.
2. It shall consist of few parts, and especially of few moving parts.
3. It shall be as light in weight as it can be made, consistent with the first

condition.
4. It shall occupy but little space.
5. The striking part shall be relatively of great weight, and it shall strike the

rock directly.
6. No other part than the piston shall be exposed to violent shocks.
7. The piston shall be capable of working with a variable length of stroke.
8. The sudden removal of the resistance shall not be liable to cause injury to any

part.
9. The rotary motion of the drill shall take place automatically.
io. The feed, if automatic, shall be regulated by the advance of the piston at each

stroke.
11. The machine shall be capable of working with a moderate degree of pressure.
12 It shall be capable of being readily taken to pieces.
Mr. J. J. Couch, of Philadelphia, invented, in 1849, a percussion drill embodying

some of these features. Later in the same year Mr. Joseph W. Fowle, of Boston,
invented a drill in which the drilling-tool was attached directly to the machine, or

* Transactions Mining Institute of Scotland.
tA Practical Treatise on Coal Mining, 1879, page 148.
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was a continuation of the piston rod. Subîse<tqently, 'Ir. Charles Ilturleigi constructed
a drill embod ssiyin'g important imiproviîemnts on the Fowle drill. Since tln, Messrs.
Ingersî.I, Wood, Githens a,, g Sergeant have brouglit tlie rock drill more neairly to ihe
requiremîents stated b>. ir. G. G. André.

Al the carl drili ner wvhit are nowS kngowv n as " ta'ppet drils," that is, the
movetuient (if the vlive was etiected by tapplets projecting into tie cylindier, atd struck
or Imoved by Ite iis n. This w.îs the principle tif tle vaihe mnovement of tle first
Ingersoli rock drill, aind Mr. J. C. Githens perfected the tappet movemuent, as eri
bodied in the little giant rock drilI.

T'le tappet construction, iiowcver, does not fultil one of tlie most important con.
ditions of a perfect rock drill, as a part oilier than the piston is exposet to violent
slincks. ir tienry C. Sergeant -iade the irst departure fron tappet iiioved rock
drills in 1873, when lie coînstructeIl the Iigersill edipse rock drill, whici, with a few
alterationîs, is nw ki wVn i tie IlgersuuI ro:k drill. lie has siice desigieui a new
valve motion and l nw rTtaiting device embad iying then in what is knoîwn as Ihe
Sargeant rock drill The valve iioti of lte Sergeant rock drili i similar to that
of the Ingersoll, wvith the addition of i axiliary .ilve intrliîced itwen the inain
Valve anId the piston, by ineans of which tle valvc mîovemllent is imade more
poitive.

All Ite rock drills rererred to w irk on tlc saine principle that is, tley have the
drill atached to tih 1 s1 11 a'n, si that e ch utpward stroke of the pistun lifts tlie drill
and the downwardl trok -bring the cutting cdge of die drill into violent contact with
the rock t. lie loredo Thi< -iction entail, great ,lh >ck and vibration on tlie frainiig and
working parts of te tool, necewiîaîing greit sirength of consthruction and consequent
heavy veight.

'rite dliilol drill Vorks on a I ITetent i rinciple . the drill is revolved, a steady
pressure is Ibrought t, lie:ir u s it. andl thut by the airasi n of the iimnd surfaces
iptia tlie rock, a hoe is, r-spidly bo ired.

The ion, rock drill c tmîl,bies tlte t. prin:iles fr while tlie jvision reciprucates
with a short stroke and at a hiih sper. fte rill is al.ays kuept to itl work at a niti-
fori and caretully r"gul:tei pressure.

The rasing -1 i% bored an I Cel selui a phosphat b.r:ne liner Il, formning the
cylinder, in n.hich tite pisi ut wrks. On the ui-le of the brunze liner rings are
cant, se as to leavi aontuhisr Iices hettveens thei ani the mter c.ing. *hese,) spaces
are iliviih,'.l intn infi't aid e a paagel for the w >rking tliid, by suitable pro-
jections casi on tlie utside of the liner, and turnei Io lit the casing. Communication
between thes' J 1saus an itc ineriir if the liner is efTected by several admoiission
ports C, and eshautst p rts 1), forimed in the liner. and so placel that the piston, tn its
reciproca'ing noveiient. opierates as a self acting valve, automatically adiitting and
eClhauisti'mg thte .orking flitid. The piston E i. a solid forging. turned and groind
into the cylindier soi i; n vork freely. It i, 5 incites in lenghli, anti 2 !4 inches in
diaieter, and is slightly reiluced ai tie centre wiere tlie actuating fluid is kntroIuced
fin the cylinuder. 'T'le piston weighis 4 94 lits., and i- the only weorking part in the
tool.

Tht principle uipoi whicl the tool works is simple. The piston is reduced in
diamieter at lite centre, leaving a collar at each end. The inside edges of these
collars forni the cut-off edges, whiile the outsiIc edges govern tlie exhaust ports.

As soon as the coniprcssel air is turnedl on, the piston reciprocates with great
velocity. and is cushiioned at the back end of the cylinder.

The piston ai eaci strmke strikes a centrepiece fittel ino the nose of the tool,
and througli titis the blows are conveyed to the end of the siecel drill. The collar on
the centrepiece bears a phlîosptIhîor bronze thiible, and takes up the lpressure given by
the automtatiq feeti. The collar also acts as a guage, and keeps the centrepiece ai a
fixed distance fromn the striking end of the piston.

There is a rani attachud to the bar'. end of the cylinder, fitted with a piston
working in the auiitmatic fe<ed cylinder. ' . is cylindler is connectedi to thse framitg by
2 clamps, which are bored ta fit the standard ant the feed cylinder, and this forms a
perfect universai joint. The ciamnp lias an open jaw, f'itted with a boit anti nul b>y

eans of which te feed cylinder nmay be fixed in any position.
As soon as the hhumb cock is turned on, te piston immediately gels into rapid

motion, ant sintaneousiv te air finds il way by a stmall channel to the outer end of
the plunger, ltereby pressng the drili up to ils work with a .steady and unvarying
pressure. Ail ibat thse attentiant bas ta do is lo turn the hand wheel steadily and

qmwa qickly. When the drill lias penctrated to a depili of iS inches, the
plunger in the feed cylinder having travelled out that distance, the attendant slackens
the clamp a litle, pushes forward :he feed cylinder till its outer end is near the clamp
fixes it hy a turn of the nul, and tlie drill is ready for anoher length of îS inches of
travel.

It will be seen that holes 3 feet in depith can be biored by this rock drill with one
length of drill, and without shifting the franing in any way. The: drill is clamped to
the combined tripod and stretcher-har ly a single boit. One turn of ibis boit enables
the worknan tu raise or lower the rock drill, or to swivel it in any direction.

The top screw andri nult Cnalle the frame to be used as a stretcher bat where the
roof oi a tunnel or the sile walls afford support. In such cases the back stay can, of
course, be disconected and laid .side.

The advantages claimed for the Ross rock drill are : a combination of efficiency,
with lightnc. and strength of construction. Thc total weight of this rock duli
mounted on the compoind tripod and stretcher lar is 190 pounds. Great weigtl in
the different parts is utnnecessary, from the fact that the work done dles not depend
upon heavy blows being struck, as in the case of the ordinary rock drill, but upon a
nmultiplicity of light bilows being given by a light piston travelling with great velocity.
The piston heing the only imtoving part in the tool, liability to fracture and derange.
ment is reduced to a minimum.

In rock drills male on the ordinary principle, the piston and piston rod are
actuated in their reciprocating motion hy a separate valve, which very much 'increases
the wear and tear of the tool. The different parts of the Ross rock drill are of ligit
wcight, and are easily put together ; it is excee'lingly portable, and the heavy weights
attached to lthc tripod, necessary i other types of rock drills, are entirely dispensed
-with.

The Ross rock drill bas been thoroughly tested on a variety of rocks. With an
.air.presstire of 6o pounds per square inch, the 2X inches rock drill will bore holes,
i X inches in diameter, in the hardest whinstone, at the rate of about 4 inches pet
minute ; and in ortdinary sandstone at the rate of 15 lo 20 inches per minute.

Mit. ROSS, in reply to questions, said that th- drill wasalways pressed against the
rock by the automatic feed. The drill readil. cleared itself, and was not liable to
heat. It had been tried in every kind of rock, with thoroughly satisfactory results.
Sandstone could -be drilled :it the rate of 20 inches per minute, and the hardest whin.
atone at the rate of 5 inches per minute.

MR. W. ARCHIBALD (Cambuslang) said that the mechanism seemed similar
to that of the Harrison coal.cutting machine, which proved a regular nuisance.

MR. HOWIE (Larkhall) said that with drills on the Harrison principle the great
d'ifficulty and drawback was the back stroke, but this drill was entirely different.
'There was ino doubt that the want of an automatic feed was a drawback.

Mut. ROSS said that the drill described in his paper was an entirely distinc
;rfom the Harrison machine.

DOMINION COAL 00.
A New Record for Canada-One Million Dollars Spent on

Improvements and Close Upon a Million Tons
Shipped in the Twelve Months.

rhose petople, and they' were not a few, who ventured t predict that the Amfieri-
cant Synthcate iadt only bougit lt I le Cape lireton miies for lie purpose of closing
thetm m tle itterest' of Aimericai colliertes, mîtust by titis time be convinced tlat their
•:îîcluîsiinîs vere, to say tle liast of it, premature, and they> would dlo well In tlie
future to net upon Mark Tswaiim's advice " I Never prophesy unless 'ou kow."
There swere a few superical otibservers who consideri that tue lirst year's oierations
of the comitny lent collour to suchl a supposition, and îlot a lew ran abouit e.\claiitnig

" lhcre, we told y*oui so, tlie Eliery & Gardnlmer mîines are aiteady closed, and others
are sure to follow ;" luit what thc crities failed to see, is, ai thie end of the scecond year,
perfectly obvious tu tle imlott casial observer, 1.c., that the comllupany wcre IIrsitiug a
wvise and carefilly cidmiIierei policy ms lopping off tlie nitl'le branches of hcir
concern and constidatig the wl e upon a fint and relhable basis. The recori oi
tlie present year siow's the rt fruns,, of titis sagaciois policy ini a develomIIuîenlt of fite
best inues, a Iargely increased output fromn thet: woiiie, and a provision of tle imlost
modern and app1îrosCl applianîces for transporting, handling andi shipping the coal. It
view t fite resbli already aclievei il is a toler.ibly sale prediction that, in a few years,
titis company n'il su have dleveloiedl its imoit proitable mmlises, and, so thtoroughly
establîshied its nrk'ets, as tu have rendered îtself tolerably independent of ail coumpe-
titîon, ani one of hic strongest and best piaying concernis en titis sfidc of the Atlantic.
This opmnion is based upon a thoroutglh know'leige of the enormsous muîinîeral resources
of the company, and teilcr advantageous position 'or economical working ; together
weuils au' an apreciation of the uiguurous and iteligent mtanter in Winch the whiiole busi-
ncss of tle concern i bemg esmabbshed. And aithougit is no doubt t musappoint-
ient to find a 4o- tariif :igainst thiem upon clal e.xported to the United States, we
venture ta think that in visew of thc foregoing considerattons even titis s.ill not prove
an instperable barrier to a large business witi tlie New England litates ; and if in
addit iut sIouiçi lie foutind practicable ta open up a trade w.th te West Inties anl
btoutII Aineica, there wvouil bc suflicient scolie for a still greater developm'ent than lias
yet bcen contettsmlated. li this connection we are pleased to note that ithe company
las recogsizetd thiat, in the probable abisence of any considerable quantity of back
freigit, tlhe oliy iope for thi class of trade lies s cheap transpoti, and tihey have con.
tractel for several large vessels of tise " turret " ty'pe, carryintg 4,000 ta 5,000 tons
each, which should enable theni tu) carry coal to the River il'atte at about $2 a ton.
Tieir enterprise in titis respect and in tie opening up of a winter port ai Louisburg, of
wshich more anon, are Worthy of the higiest commendation, and dieserve the success
swhici they seck. These general observations are forcei fromt us Iy noting the details
of the y'ear's vork, w'hich we are able to give ielow', and which we hope ta be able to
supiplemîent in our next issue with simil:a details of te work done in the railway and
shipping departments. WVe may say, just as we are going to iress, the information
reaches lus that tise total aumunt of coal hoisted for the year excecds 1,ooo,ooo tons,
andl the quantity shipped is about 930,000, reiresenting an increase on the year of
200,ooo tons, or 27%.

Caledonia Colliery.

The largest outlay bas becn ai the import:jnt Caledonia mine, which has been
alost revolutionizeti, ant is nos tuhe l'est equipped mine whici the Company pos-
sesses. Tite following are the additions this year:-

Chimnsusey stack erectel 125 fi. high, w'ith 6 fI. flue.
Three liaucock & Vilcov boilers of 200 i.p. cach.
One Rand compressor, capable of driving 50 coal cutting machines, working at

So lbs. pressuire.
One pair of hoisting engines, 20 in. double cylinder, 3 fi. 6 in. stroke, 5 fi. drum,

to replace a smaller pair.
One iron bank.head and pit fraime, coverei in with corrugated iron shteets.
Two self.duinisig cages.
New screening apparatus.
3,0o ft. of additional railway sidings on surface.
Additional shIaft for raising and lowering workien, il x 8 fi.
Endless haulage for operating the west level ; capable of hauling ,ooo tons per

day if required. This re-opens au' old district which lias been standing for sone years,
and whichi is expected to yield a large output of coal next season.

The west levels have been driven in by Stanley headers, about goo fi. each iii to
date. Tne east deep lias been carried down about 600 fi., and level driven ta the
south 700 ft. anti ta the nortli ,oo ft.-the latter connecting wituh the south level
from the west decp. This has openel up two new districts equal ta about 50 rooms.
It is in these districts that the Ingersoll coal cutters are working.

A pipe ine has been consrtructed ons the compressor on the surface to the bottom
of the cast deep, and into these two latter levels, supplying the coal cutters with air.

A pipe Une has auso been laid to the back of the west levels a distance of .nearly
3,ooo il. to drive tie Stanleys. This will sulbsequently be used for coal cutting.

A large steam punip h-is been put in at the bottom of the shaft to taise the water
to the surface, in lieu of the old lifts.

The two bank heads froi cast and west deeps, and the approach to the shaft are
being regraded and enlarged.

Note:.-The output from Caledonia mine w:.s restricted to very little for the first
few onths of the season owing to the new machinery not having been completed.
Since then. however, a larger tonage bas been raised than in previous years.

A concrete compr.essor house bas also bcen crectedi.

Little Glace Bay Colliery.

Two nultitubular boilers have been set up on the Jeffrey system to supply stesen
for driving air machinery.

One Rand air compressor has been erected wihich is working 12 coal cuttes.
A pipe line has been laid from this compressor down the deep, and into the

north and south levels.
A new pump bas been tixed at the bottom of the deep, which is raising the water

to the pumpîng shaft. This supersedes the old system of hauling it with tanks.
A hauling engine uS" x 36" has heen erected on the surface for the purpose of

working endless haulage below ground. And this system has been laid along the
shaft level to the north, a distance of 3,ooo ft. This-level has been widened and a
double road constructed the whole distance.

A concrete engine and compressor house has been commenced.
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International Colliery.

New engine and boiler house bas been erected.
A chimney stack 1oo ft. high with 6 ft. flue has been erected.
Two Lancashire boilers 30 ft. x 7 ft. are ordered for erection at this mine.
Also one hauling engine 18" x 36" to drive endless haulage, which it is intended

to introduce here duripg the coming season.

Old Bridgeport Colliery.

One additional Ingersoll air compressor bas been laid down, and pipe line con-
structed along the shaft level into the Reserve mine, from which air is taken to drive
Ingersoll air cutting coal machines in Old Bridgeport mine and two Stanley headers in
the new deeps.

New bank head and pit frame have been erected, and new screening machiuery
put in operation.

Self dumping cages bave been introduced.
A new pair of hoisting engines 14h" double cylinders have been erected.
Two additional multitubular boilers.
Reservoir constructed and pipe line laid to supply water for steam purposes.
Ilauling engine placed in the mine, and tail rope haulage laid down froni the

shaft to the extremity of the main level towards Reserve mine.
Two new deeps have been driven down by the Stanley headers, a distance of

about 700 ft. This will open up a new district.
A connection bas been made with the Reserve mine, which is now drained

through the old Bridgeport sea level.

Reserve Colliery.

The French slope bas been widened and a double track laid from surface to face,
a distance of 4,000 ft. Endless haulage bas been put in, the motive power being
supplied by the hoisting engine previously used.

A new district bas been opened up on the main slope, yielding a greatly increased
tonnage. By this means the total output of the mine bas reached about 1,300 tons
per day duriig the shipping season.

Gowrie Colliery.

One additional air compressor bas been erected and a pipe line laid down the
deep and along the north level, to supply air for coal cutting machinery ; also for pump-
ing and hauling.

One tail rope hauling engine bas been fixed in the south level, and is hauling the
whole of the coal from this district.

A Mitchell long-wall undercutter bas been placed in the north level, and is cutting
nearly 1,ooo tons of coal per week. This north district is a new one, and bas been
opened entirely this year.

The levels have been driven about i,ooo ft. from the deep, and the whole of this
district is being worked on the long-wall system. All the coal is extracted and the
roads are protected by substantial cogging, which is constructed from the fallen roof.

A new pound room has been driven at the foot of slope ; also.a new water way
from the same in a direct line to the pumping shaft.

A range of pipe bas been laid from the pump through this new road and the old
road abandoned.

A new pipe-way bas been constructed on the surface from Sand lake to Gowrie
mine, which will yield a permanent supply of water for steam purposes ; distance
about 3,500 ft.

Victoria Colliery.

used.Two new cylinders have been put in, 26 in. diam., in lieu of 24 in. previously

The centre slope bas been enlarged and driven clown about 300 ft. and a double
track laid throughout. This bas been connected by new levels with the west deep.
The latter bas been abandoned and the whole of the coal west of the centre slope is
now hauled from the latter point.

The water bas been pumped out of the district which was flooded three years ago,
and the output raised to 700 tons per day.

A bore-hole 8 inches in diameter is being put down from the surface to the pump
room for the purpose of punping water vertically.

Two new multitubular boilers have been erected on the surface, and the bank-
head bas been regraded and improved.

Dominion No. i Colliery.

The whole of the work here, except a small portion of the sinking, bas been
done this year.

A shaft 24 ft. x io ft. 6 in. bas been sunk through the Phalen seam, a depth of
about i5o ft.

Large and expensive plant is being erected, consisting of two Ingersoll air com-
pressors.

A pair of 20" x 54" hoisting engines.
A pair of 18" x 36" hauling engines for endless haulage.
Three Babcock boilers 200 h.p. each.
One 12 ft. diam. Murphy fan, driven with 6 ft. flue, bas been completed.
All the permanent erections are of brick.
Railway sidings have been constructed.
An air shaft 10 ft. in diameter bas been sunk.
And below ground over 5,ooo ft. of deep and level work have been driven.
Steam pump bas been placed below, which is raising water to the surface.
A pipe line bas been constructed from Old Bridgeport mine to supply water.
Upwards of 70 miners' bouses and a large boarding bouse have been built adjacent

to this mine.
At Caledonia, Glace Bay and International Mines :-Fifty to sixty other miners'

bouses have been erected, also new offices, machine and engine shops, roundhouse,
warehouse and other buildings, have been erected at Glace Bay.

Caledonia, postcripti:-A new long-wall undercutter bas recently been started,
which bas given very satisfactory results, having undercut 500 lineal ft. of coal 3 ft.under, in one working day.

Shipments.

We append herewith the total shipments (approximated) of coal for the year
and are able to state that, if trade admits of it, the output for the next season will be
considerably in excess of that for 1894 ;and during the winter every preparation will
be made to this end.

Caledonia Mine
Glace Bay "6
Gowrie
Dominion No. i "
International "
Old Bridgeport
Reserve
Victoria

119,195
138,417
127,782

32,840
129,324

54,185
208,071
118,429

tons.

928,243 tons.

In addition to extensive outlays on mechanical appliances at nearly all the col-
lieries now being operated, the company has commenced to re-open the celebrated
Hub seam of coal, which is one of the finest in their property, and was formerly
owned by the Little Glace Bay Mining Co. Operations are being carried on day and
night, and it is hoped that this mine will be ready to ship coal by the opening of
navigation next spring. By that time also, the new Dominion No. i mine will be
ready to deliver something like i,ooo tons of coal per day. And the company's ar-
rangements for transporting coal to Louisburg, as well as their new pier at the latter
place, and their crane and bucket arrangements at the International Pier will be com-
pleted. We have only to say at the close of this article that, a company which has
developed the mineral resources of Cape Breton in the short period of two years, to an
almost unprecedented extent, and whiclh has expended on the spot upwards of
$î,ooo,ooo in that time, has more than justitied its existence as a bonafide com-
mercial undertaking, and has given hostages for the due fulfilment of its many obli-
gations, which should be satisfactory to the most exacting critic.

COMPANIES.
(Continued from page 243.)

East Waverly Tunnel Co.-The management of this company, operating the
Laidlaw's Hill gold mines, at Waverly, N.S., write: " It was intended this year to
erect a steam crushing plant, but in January an extensive water privilege was secured,
and the summer was devoted to developing this and bringing it to the mine. As a
consequence but a limited force was employed in the mine driving levels and upraises,
the combined length of all these aggregating about half a mile. In consequence of
the peculiar folding of the vein which still continues, the ore fills a space of from 2
to 3 and frequently 4 ft. thick in the belt. About 500 tons are piled outside and several
thousands of tons are stripped standing in the mine. A new plant will therefore be
put in the ensuing spring.

Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co.--The clean up of this company's mine in
Cariboo, B.C., for the season just closed was $26,ooo net. This is the bonanza pro-
perty from which great things are expected next year.

Texada Lime Co.-Owing to general depression the output for 1894 was only
a little over 4,000 bbls.

General Mining Association of London, Ltd. -The output from this com-
pany's old Sydney colliery, not quite completed for the year, may be put down at
250,000 tons. 466 persons employed below ground and 220 above ground. Little
addition bas been made to the works during the year. A Fairbanks 20-ton track
weighing scales, a new locomotive built by the Baldwin Locomotive works at Phila-
delphia, and 21 new coal cars of 6 tons capacity, built by Rhodes, Curry & Co., of
Amherst, N.S., were added to the plant. There vas also'imported a ventilating fan
of the Murphy pattern, 1o ft. diameter, built by the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago. Early in the season extensive repairs were made to the Comp-ny's Western
shipping pier at North Sydney.

Whitewater Mining Co.--No work was done on this company's gold preperty
in the West Kootenay district, B.C. It is now under bond to a Duluth syndicate for
$71,500.

General Phosphate Corporation, Ltd.-In connection with the General
Phosphate Corporation, Ltd., now in liquidation, an application was recently made for a
public examination of the directors. Mr. Justice Vaughen Williams refused to grant the
application, on the ground that a public examination was not justifiable, unless the report
of the official receiver showed actual fraud, and the report in this case did not go that far.
The Court of Appeals has just upheld the riginal judgment, but has given leave for a
last and final appeal to the h:ghest English tribunal, namely, the House of Lords.
The decision was reccived favorably.

Mooseland Gold Mining Company, Ltd.-This company, operating in the
Tangier district, N.S., is building a new îo-stamp mill, with all the latest improve-
ments, to be in operation before February next.

Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-On account of
water supply suddenly failing, this comrîpany was only able to pipe 3 months when
gold to the value Of $4,489.77 was t-aken out. The main sluice is now 1176 feet long
and is within 250 ft. of the second bench where, judging by careful prospecting, it is ex-
pected to get the rich pay. When up to this bench the company will have a face oi
96 ft. in height of gravel, and having two No. 6 monitors and the requisite pipe in
place, a very large quantity of gravel should be put through next season. The pro-
perty is at Lytton, B.C.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-This company's claim is situate
on the left bank of the South Forks of Quesnelle River, about four miles above the
Forks of Quesnelle. It comprises about 5oo acres held under title acquired by
private charter from the legislature of B. C. The ditch now under construction, will
when completed, be about 17 miles long with a capacity of 4,ooo 1piner's inches, and
will operate from two to four monitors. 16o persons were employed during the past
season.

Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-This company has brought water a
distance of nine miles through a very difficult country for ditching, having in several
places to convey the water across the depressions in pipes for several thousands of feet
at a time. The ditch has a capacity of from 3,000 to 4,000 miner's inches of water,
and they use from two to four monitors of large size. The works were completed andin full running order by the end of this season when very satisfactory results were-
obtaimed.
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On the Origin of Gold Nuggets.

lyt A. 'M.stux st ., F. R. S.,
('rofes.or , f Cicitaustry in ite University of Sydney.)

Fromt timate t ltime various tleories have been put forth ta account for the exist.
,ence of altvial gold and nuggets, i.e., other than the oldi and generally accepted ane,
viz., that such goli ias been derived or set free fromt naneral veins and rocks by the
oedinary processes of disintegration and deiulation.

The one first propounded hy 'Mr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C. M. G., F, R. S., when
Governemnt Geologist tu Victoria, ias always interestel me, ani within the last two
years i have bseen aite to maake suhme experiments bearing upona the mater, Iaut before
stating Ilme resuts I will refer briefly tu sone of the thecories above referred tu.

Simàpsoti Davison advancel a theory (" The Discovery and Geognosy o! Gold
Deposits in Australia," . 132, London, i86o), " tihat alluial ir placer deposit gold
has bteen distrilbtîed nnd deposited horizontally by means of an igneous liquid or per.
ishable lava, and thit qluartz veins as well as some other dykes traversing constants
hadt been the fissures of uhscharge,--ite only unchanged existing solid renains of the
ejected matter heing gold, quartz and sote few other minerais besides clays and fer-
ruginous carth ; " le aivanced site theory because alluvial or placer deposit gold has
often a fused appearance, and the maetalmc grains frecquemly present ragged and irreg-
ular surfaces, suci as maust have becen de,troyed lby abrasion. lie also gives other
reasons, but the> are equally valueiess and unimportant.

Mtr. C'. S. Wilkiison, F. G. S., formerly Governmnatt Geologist of New Souith
Wales, tefers in a paper real Iefore the Royal Society o! Vcsria, t mt Sept., :866,
"' On the Theory of the Formaation of Gold Nug.gets m the Drift," p. t, to Selwyn's
hypothesis, vii.:-" That nggt-s miay have been forried, and generally that particles
o! alluvial gold mitay gradutally increase in size through the deposition of mnctallic gold
(anailoouts to the electro-(tlatiig process), frot the meteoric waters which circulate
throngli lite drifîs, and which mius have becn, during the time of our extensive basaltic
eruptions, o! a mthermal, anad prolbably highly saline, character, favourable ta their
carrying gold in solution," and states that "I Daintree had on one occ.si.'n prepared
for photographic use a solution of chloride of gold, leavinmg in it a siall picce of mntal.
lic guld unthislveui. Accidentally some extraneous sulbstance, supposed to be a piece
of cork. hast faillen into the solution, decomposing it, and causing the gold to precip.
tate, which depoited in the lmetallic state, as in the electroalating process, around lie
small laiece of unissolved gs.d, increasing it in sire tu two or or thrce tites its original
dinenions." Wilkinson theni made certain experinents to test Daintree's theory.
" Usinag the mnost convemtent salt of , >ld,the terchlorde, and eniloying wood as the
decompasing agent, mn ortder to imatae as closely as possible the organic matter sup.
posed tco decomse the soltion circulating through lie drift, I first inmersed a piece
o! cubic tron pyrites taken fromta the coal farmation o! Cape Oway, anti therefore less
likely t' contain goliitha tother pyrites. Titis specimten (No. t) was kepin a dilute
solutioni for about thareceks anud is completely cavered with a bright film of golc."

le also useud galena, copper andI arsenical pyrites, antimony (r.e., antimonite?)
molybdcenite, zine bacle n:c wolframa, with simtilar resuilts. Blrown iron are onîy
gave a dieposit o! goldl powdecr. lic foundc liati h itirorn pyrites was triecd with
metalic co pper, zinc and ironi, the gold was only dîeposited as a fine powder at the
botton of the vessel, and came ta the conclusion that organic matter was necessary to
form a colcrent coating of gold on the nucleus, for wiîhout the presence of wood, or
similar organic iatter, lie found that the six sulphigles werenaltered.

In his second exierimtent with iron pyrites, he found that the gold was deposited
on i in a naamiillary forn, analogotus to t hait presented la> cite surface of nuggets.

To suint up Wilkinsoin's paper, his points are i1) that gold is deposited upon
sulphides in the presence of organc matater ; (2) tuait the organic niatter is essential ;
(3) that the coating is mtamillary in somte cases ; (4) that gotJ is probably present in
solution in mineral waters; (5) tiait nuggets are purer than vein gold and that this
may be dute to ite nuggets haviig been dpositedt nisru from a solution of gold.

The next tu take ump the sulject was Mr. J. Cosn.o New bery, in a paper " On the
introduction of Gold lo, and the formation of Nuggets in, the Aurnferous Drifts "
(Trans. Roy. Soc. of Victoria, 1868, p. 52). In this lae admits that somle nuggets
and alluvial gold iaay be derivel front the denudaition of reefs, but points out that the
largest masses are soimetimtes futind at great distances frot the reefs and in the sand
cverlying the gravel, both of whicn are inexplicable when the very great specific
gravity of gold is taken inca accotnt. ie also states that the presence of golad in
pyrites which lias replaced tc roots, branches and stens of recent trees, is a proof o!
hlie existence of gold in meteoric waters cof the Tertiary Tintes.

lie quotes Selwyn's hypothesis, anti Selwyn and Ulrich (Physical Geography,
-Geology and Mineralogy of Victoria, 1866) to the cffect thiat ail the large nuggels
have been found on the western gold fields where extensise basaltic eruptions have
taken place, while on the eastern and iitortiher fidds where basailtic rocks ara wanting
or only of lintited extcnt, the gold is usually fine and nuggets if maore titan one ounce
are rare. lie also states that Bischof lits found gold sulphidle to be solubie in pure
water, and lie has suîggested that it may occur lia that form in meteoric waters.

Newbery issolvel sote gold sulphide in an alkaline bicarbonate and found that
wlhen a cube of pyrites antI a chii of wood wercintroduced ':.at smtall irregnlar grains
of golc were.deposited, and suates that the gold is not d.iositel withouit the organic
matter (i.e., the wood).

Newbery rcaated and confirned Wilkinson's experinents. Newb;cry points out
that there is little piot in nature of pyrites having acted as a nucle.us; it çarries gold
both internally and attached externally, but we do not maeet with */ded pyhtes, such
as are obtained in laboratory experimtents, and that in nature the two appear to have
been deposited together.

Newaery, out of one hundred saipiles of pyrites, found none with any coating of
gold such as is obtained experinentally, but ai was present in irregular grains ani
snali octohedral crystals ; in excepational cases pieces of gold were found projecting,
but aIl proved that the pyrites had not forned a nucleus for the gold, but he reverse
has been the case in the majority of instances, i.e., the gold has been deposited first ;
andi he suggests that the gold maiay have been deposited fitst in the drift wood, as seen
when organic matter, flies, &c., fail into a gold solution, and the pyrites afterwards
deposited around it.

He also refers (Laboratory Report, Melbourne, 1876) lo Daintree's discovery of
an enlarged fragment of gold an a bottle containing chloride of gold, and States that
" Ulrich, who was present when Daintree discovered the enlarged picce of gold,
says that the original piece was a small fragment which remained undissolved after
making some chloride and the bottle was closed with a cork; when again observed
the solution was colorless and the fragment of gold of such a siz. that it could not be
remaoved from the botle through the narrow neck.'

Newbery, like Skey, found that hanmered pieces of gold did not increase in siae,
but he hai itle douht of others with a rough or natural surface doing so.

MIr. Newbery was followed by Mr. W. Skey, F. C. S., Analyst to the Geological

Read tefore the Royal Society of N. S. Wales, September 6, t893.

Survey of New Zealand, in a paper " On the Reluction of Certain Nfetals from tlcir
Solutions by sMelallic Sulphides, and the relation of this to the occurrence of such
Mietats in a Native State. ' (Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1870, p. 22r.) Mr. Skey also re.
peated Wilkinson's experinents and obtained the deposits of gold on varinus sulphides
and arsenidns, and further founad that the presence of organic natter is quite unneces.
sary for briniging about the deposition of gold upon the above minerais. Ie also founid
that silver ntrate and acetate, and the salis of une or more of the platinun group of
mnetals, are reduccd by the netallic sulphides and arsenides. lie points out that the
ietallie sulphides possess iuch greater reducing power than organic matter, and that

a single grain of iron pyrites wili reduce 81 grains of gold. And that although organic
matter miay have had a share in the reduction of gold, he is of opinion ti'at the greater
portion of the deposits-specially the deep.seated ones-liave been lue Io the dcoxi.
dising effects of pyritous mnserals.

n a succeeding ,aper, I On the Electro-motive Power of %ieallic Sulphides
(Trans. N. /. Inst., Nov. 12, 1870, p. 232), Ntr. ',key describes experiments which lie
made tu show that wlhen such sulphides as pyrites and galena are placed in diltte
acidtl or saline solutions and connected by a platinun wire, the current generated is
sufficient to throw down gold in separatevessel from ils chloride. lie points out from
these expaeriment. and Mr. Fox's stateients as to theexistenceof currentsuf electricity
in. the earth's crust that cach pyrituus vein or mass with its surrounding walls andi ex.
coing solutions may constitute a true voltaic pair on a grand scale.

A third paler b>y Nir. Skey is entitled, "On the 'Mole of l'roducing Auriferous
Alloys by et i rucess." (Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1872,JP. 370). lie s'ates amnongst other
matters, " that when chloride of gold is added to an alkaline, argentiferous
solution of tihis nature biiver chloride in alkaline chlorides ; silver chloride ir. either
acid or neutral solutions is not redutced by. iron pyrites,) such mixed solution is capable
of deposing the metals contained in it in the form of coherent alloys uon mietallic
sulphides." Also that such alloys can bc formued by voltaic action. Further " that
as the water permeating rocks is usually alkaline it seems probable that native alloys
of gold and silver have been deposited front alkaline solutions by the tmetallic sulphides."

lie further remarks, that nany slbsîtances will reduce gold froni solution, but the
only common ones likely to occur an the interior of rocks are ferrous sulphate, organic
matter and the mnetallic sulphiles, these ailso reduce imetallic silver front certain of its
solutions, but only the sulphides will reduce the two metals simultaneously and throw
themn down in coherent forns.

Mr. Skey continued his investigations and published still furtlher results in the
following paper : "Critical Notes upon the Alleged Nuclear Action of Gold upon
Gold reduced front Solution by Organic Matter. (Trans. N. Z. Inst., 1872, pp. 372.5.)
In this mper, Mir. Skey gives the results of his attenpts tu confirm Daintree's and
Wilkiinson's experitent, but, as he says, uisuaccessfully; le according;y describes
ninutely thie methods which lhe adopted, and found that when a weiglhed piece of
çheet gold was placed in a dilute solution of sodium chloraurate with organic matter
until all the gold was precipitated, that the piece of gold only increased in weight
.0oo5 of a gramme, and hy calculation lie found that no more gold in proportion was
deposited upon the gold plate than upon the side' and bottoi of the glass vesset, and
even the surface of the liquid itself-the experiment was repeated four tines. He
points out that the conditions in Daintree's accidental result are so vague antd un.
certain that it is impossible to credit the organic matter with producing the phononena
described. Neither the volume nor the weighlt of the undissolved gold was taken, hence
lie considers that tle statent that after somte time the fragment of goli had increased
in size is of but little value, as it depended entirely upon the eye memory of the
original size of the gold particle, and an ocular estimate of its increased dimensions:

In his next coammun'ication, " On the Formation o Gold Nuiggets in Drift,"
(read before the Wellington Philosophical Society, Oct. 23, 1872-Trans. N. Z. Inst.,
Vol. v. for 1872, pp. 377.383). Mr. Skey says, "we cannot avoid the conclusion
that goll is now bcing depfositecl and aggregated in mnany of our drifts, and that such
depositions have been going on fromt remotest tintes." He thinks that this gold is
derived fromi the mtal disseninated through slate, sandstone or schist rocks rather
than front that of our reefs, and that we may reasonably suppose il is present as
sulphide and is brought into solution by alkaline sulphides fronm whicl it is again
eventually redepositcd as nuggets, etc., by the reducing effects of mnctallic sulphides-
a mass of iron pyrites only two ,.minds in weight being sufficient to cause the ceposi.
tion of a nugget such as the "Welcome" weighing one hundred and eighty.four
pounds, troy.

Sir Rod. J. Mcurchmisont, (Siluria, 5th edition, 1872, p. 465) after referring ta Mr.
A. C. Selwyn's suggestetd explanation as to the formation of nuggets, and to Mr.
Wilkinîson's experimaents, says that he " prefers to remain in his old belief, that the
large nuggets found in the drift are simply the reliqui: of the chief masses or gold
thiat once occupied the uppermtost parts of the ree!s, and that like the blocks of manty
an ancient conglotrate, they have been swepit front site hilltops into adjacent valleys
by former great rushes of water."

.Nr. Brough Smyth. F. G. S., in his work on " The Gold Fields and Mineral
Statistics or Victoria, mS69, pl. 361, discusse the origin of nuggets and points out that
amost of the large niuggets have hadt a great quantity of quartz adherang io theni or
intermtixed with themt, clcarly indicating that the nuggets nust have comte from a
quartz reef, or else the gold and quartz must both have been depo4ted togetler fromn
meteoric water in the drift.

In Mr. W. tBirkmaayre's list of nuggets quoted bay MIr. Brough Smayth, he says of the
Welcoie nugget, weight, one hundred and eighty.four pouncds, nine ounces, (troy)
that it was apparently water worn and contained about ten pounds of quartz, clay and
oxide of iron.

The Blanche Iiarkley, which weighed one hundred and fortv-five pounds, thrce
ounces, apparently contained îwo pounds of quartz, clay and oxide of iron.

The next in his list weiglhed one hundred and thirty.four pogiunds, eleven ounces,
contained dark colored quartz.

In fact lae mentions the association of quartz with nearly all the very large
nuggets and expressly states that nany of the smaller ones were frce from quartz
as we might naturally expect.

Brough Smyth renarks that, "mnuch stress is laid on the fact that nuggets are
sometimtes fouind at a considerable distance front a quartz reef;" but it may bse, that
the reef from which the nugget bas been set free mayhave been conpletclydenuded away,
its matrix need not necessarily have been the nearest now existing ree!. He quotes
Uirich's remarks in support of Selwynt's hypothesis of the formation of gold nuggets
in sûu in alluvial deposits ; (Notes on Physical Geography, Geoloagy and Niineralogy
of Victoria, by Alfred R. C. Selwyn's and Geo Ulrich, Melbourne, in 1866. p. 43),
but points out that if such is the case in the present day, then the older sedimentry
rocks ought, from the greater lapse of time, to contain large masses of gold. More.
over large nuggets are not confined to deep teads, but many have been found only a
few inches below the surface. lie also says that the statenent that ail the large
nuggets have been found on the western gold fields where basaltic cruptions. have been
prevalent, is erroneous, many large nugets have been found remote front basaltic
areas, and Mr. Birkmyre's list shows that the fields most remote from basaltic areas
have producecd the most large nuggets ; in Gippsland if not large they arc numerous.

Mr. G. Attwood, in a paper on Gold from Guayra, Venezuela, S. America-
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(Jour. Chem. Soc., London, 1879, p. 427-9), concludes, from an examination of one
particular specimen, that gold nuggets do gradually increase in size owing to the ac-
cumulation of fresh particles of finely precipitated gold.

Prof. Whitney, in a paper, " The Auriferous Gravels of the Sierre Nevada of
California," Cambridge, U. S. A., i88o.-says that "it does appear as if there was
some truth in the idea that the finding of large pieces of gold in the gravel is not justi-
fied by what we see of the occurence of the metal in the quartz. It is certain, at all
events, that the form of the ordinary nugget is something different from that which is
offered by the gold as originally deposited. In quartz it is either quite invisible or
else it is scaly, foliated, filamentous, arborescent or crystalline, juite unlike the
rounded and smooth or flattened pieces met with in alluvial deposits.' He, however,
points out that this difference could be produced by attrition, and he thinks it highly
improbable that masses of gold in gravel could be enlarged by any chemical influence.

The bark of some of the tree trunks found buried in the blue gravel (Cal.) is
largely replaced by iron pyrites and this is rich in gold, "hence we cannot deny that
some gold has been deposited in the placers from solution, but this certainly does not
include the nuggets and gold dust." He also says, "if the gold of placers were de-
posited from solution, we should necessarily find much of it crystallized and forming
strings and sheets running through the porous material ; whereas, as a matter of fact
crystals are never found in placer gold, nor are sheets or threads. Scales, grains,
pebble-like nodules, round battered niasses. these are what we find."

Prof. J. S. Newbery, in a paper, "On the Genesis and Distribution of Gold,"
(Sch. of Mines Quarterly, III., New -York, 1881), does not support Selwyn's hypo-
thesis. He points out that a mass of vein gold was obtained, weighing ninety-five
and a half pounds, and originally one hundred and forty pounds, from the Monu-
mental Mine, Sierra Buttes, Cal., which proves that large niasses do occur in veins as
well as in the formî of nuggets.

He thinks that the proportion of large masses from veins is quite equal to that
from placers or alluvial deposits. The smaller proportion of silver in alluvial gold,
he thinks, is accounted for by the greater solubility of silver in various solutions, and
its consequent removal just as in the process of "pickling " by jewellers.

Other "nuggets" from veins might be cited e.g., a mass of old and quartz cele-
brated as Dr. Kerr's "hundred weight of gold " was found in i51 in the Meroo or
Louisa Creek, River Turon, N. S. W., at a place now known as largraves. Although
i-es when discovered, it apparently had formed one mass ; the three pieces
weighed one and three-quarter hundred weight and yielded one hundred and six
pounds, troy, of gold. Another mass of gold and quartz which yielded one hundred
and twenty pounds of gold on being pounded with a hammer, was found at Burran-
dong near Orange, in New South Wales, in 1858. Some very large masses of gold
were found in Beyers and Holtermann's quartz reef at Hill End, N. S. W. From
ten tons of quartz 102 cwt. of gold were said to have been obtained. (A. Liversedge
-Minerals of N. S. Wales, p. 21, London, 1888.)

Walter B. Devereux, E. M., in a paper, "On the Occurence of Gold in Potsdam
Formation, Black Hills, Dakota, (Tran. Am. Inst. Mining Engineers, 1881, p. 465,
states that. careful observation in the field and consideration of the facts have led him
to reject the theory that the gold has been deposited in thc conglomerates from
solution, and be regards it as a purely mechanical constituent ; but states, p. 471,
that ' the larger and grain of the alluvial gold the greater the amount of silver it
contains.

Prof. Egleston, in his work upon "Metallurgy of Silver, Gold and Mercury in
the United States," (New York, 1887, Vol. ii., p. 57) takes up the question of the
origin of nuggets, and quotes a letter from Mr. Selwyn, 28th March, 1882, in which
Mr. Selwyn stands by his original hypothesis as follows ;-" The cause (i.e. of nuggets)
was the percolation through the gold bearing strata of very large quantities of saline
and acid thermal waters, during the period of great volcanic activity, which produced
the basalts. This action accompanied, but to a great extent succeeded, the phen-
omena which prcduced the present placer deposits. This gold from meteoric waters
deposited on that already in the sands, produced the nuggets. He further states that
his opinion is confirmed by the fact that large nuggets only are found in the western
gold fields, as at Ballarat, Daisy Hill, &c., where immense basaltic eruptions had
taken place all over the district. In the eastern and northern districts, as Gippsland,
Ovens, &c., where streams of basalt occur only to a very limited extent, or are altogether
absent, the gold is generally very fine, and nuggets of over one ounce in weight are of
the greatest rarity." Brough Smyth, however, states otherwise, (see p. 25).

Prof. Egleston urges that in cases where the "gold does come frum the de-
struction of veins, the surfaces are rounded and worn smooth.' . . . . "lThis is an
entire contradiction to the mammillary structure of the nuggets." . . . . . They would
have been water worn on the outside, and the cavities " would have been in the con-
dition in which they left the vein, and the edges of any crystals found there would
have 'ten sharp ; whilè in the nuggets the nanmmillary form exists even where
crystais or the commencement of.crystallization is observed, the edges of the crystals
are very otten blunted or rounded, showing both deposition and solution on these edges."

Egleston also urges, as others have done, that if the gold had come from the
eroded rocks, it should have the same composition as that of the veins of the dis-
trict in which it is found ; whereas he says it is well known that vein gold is usually
poorer than the alluvial gold of the sane district, e. g.,

California. Australia. Transylvania. Nevada.
Nuggets..................Sootu 980 992.5to966
Veins....................730 to 86o 600 333 to 554

Eleston states, " that the violence of the old placer currents was very much greater
than that of the ordinary streams of these days," and that "if this were the whole
process and no further action had taken place, the gold would have been found in the
comminued condition exclusively " Further "that, gold is, however, also found as
;nuggets, and in small particles in rocks which have never been disturbed from their
original positions, but which have been decomposed to a considerable depth and it
thei las the same nammillary form, occupying positions which make it evident that
it must have been formed in sit, and never have undergune any abrasive action.
The nugeet found in 1828 in Cabarrus Co. N. C.,'which weighed thirty-seven pounds
and also the one found in the valley of Taschku Targanka near Miask in Siberia,
whicn ,eighèd ninety-six pounds, were both found under such circumstances in a de-
composed dioritic rock. In some few cases it has been definitely ascertained that the
gold ûas been dissolved and precipitated in the decomposed rocks, ior it has penetrated
only jast so far as the decomposition has allowed it, the yield in gold ceasing entirely
*at th,- point where the rock allowed no further filtration ; while in other rocks of a more
porcus nature in the same district the gold has penetrated to a depth not yet
ascertawred."

(To be Continued.)

It is estimated that the Pilot Bay smelter will employ io9 persons at an average
daily wage of $307.5o, and will daily require 20 tons lituestone, 40 tons iron ore, 30ons enarcoal, and 12 cords of wood, making a total daily expenditure of $897.50.

General Mining Association
OF THE

PR0'VIN0E 0F QUTEBEC..

The Fourth Annual General Meeting of the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec for the transaction of
busines and the reading and discussion of papers will be held in

THE NEW CLUB ROOM, WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL
ON

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
eia, 1iorMM AIW 12m Jl.raIrIses.

Special arrangements for reduced rates on the certificate plan
have been made with the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Quebec
Central and Canada Atlantic Railways.

For programme and other particulars application should be made-
to the undersigned.

JOHN BLUE,
President, Capelton, Que.

Ontario
The next ordinary meeting of the Ontario Mining Institute will

be held in

CARRUTHERS' HALL, SCHOOL OF MININC, KINCSTON, ONT.
ON

THUXRSD3AT .AND FRIDAT,
3.R:D .A.IS]2 'I 1895.

By arrangement with the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
Railways, members and their friends will be enabled to travel to
and from the place of meeting at reduced fares, on obtaining Con-
vention Certificates from their ticket agent.

On Friday evening 4 th January, arrangements have been made
by the citizens of Kingston, to entertain the members to a Public
Dinner.

For programme of proceedings and other particulars, application
should be made to

JAS. CONMEE,

President, Port Arthur.
B. T. A. BELL,

Secrelary, Ottawa.

JEFFREY STEEL CABLE CONVEYORS, COiSRUCT0

For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CON VEYORS

S'EJD "H'OR OA&TALOGU3D

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.,
Also, 163 WASHINGTON sTREET, NEW YORK.

B. T. A. BELL,
Secretary, O/tawa.

Mining .-Institute.
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CONDITIONS

OF

Obtaining Cavernment Bril to Explore Mines

or Minerai Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontqrio may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for paymet t to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (1) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$50 per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. Ail
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

!ng the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

COPPER ORE1!
Wanted at Good Shippinq !ointe

Write with copy of analysis and state what

quantities you can deliver this seagon.

ALFRED BOYD,

z WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

The OAND1IN KINEPdL WOOL 00. LtL
122 SAlY TRE, TORONTO

Pipe and Boiler
CO VERINGS.

STE.AM
P ACKINGS.

ASBESTOS GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of ]French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $1 per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

HOW Se THIS?
Something unique even in these days'of mammoth

premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,.
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months ; one each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for tuelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie.
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Brad ;on, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Your first copy of the magazine, and your
first number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
vou are to receive during the year will be sent you by re
turn mail. Remit by P. O. Order, registered letter or
express.

Address:
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,

P. O. Box 2264. New York, N.Y.
Plea mention this paper.

THE WEBSTER VACUUM FEER WATER HEATER ANB PURIFIER
Aggregate Sales 400,00> HORSE POWER Cuarantec4

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater in the market, and will
furnish the saine subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from 1o h.p. to 4oo h.p. inclusive, in stock for prompt shipment.

W SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.«"

WEBSTER 0IL. EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
- MANUFACTURED BY -

DARLING BROTHERS, "RELIANCE WORKS,''
MONTREAL.. .

CHEMICAL AND ASSAY APPARATUS >
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIL CQ., 4ATT SEA, ENQ.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS of mmue.
BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. B. &cids an4 Cuunw' aJs Brn's Portable Assay Furnace,.
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and 1urnaces, Dangler Laboratory

Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohem-
ian Glassware; Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Pf*eiu ie qW ucWit«ts anglbishà
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

380, 382, 384, and 380 St. Paul Stret, MONTREAL.



TO BE ISSUED IN JANUARY, 1895.

. . . 5th ANNUAL NUMBER . . .

FIFTH YEAR.

FOR 1895.

Mining, Engineering.

IFon and Steel FTrade
Gompanies Aaual.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor of the Canadian Xining Review,

Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, Honorary Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,

Secretary Ontario Mining Institute.

This, the Fifth Edition of the Manual, will contain a careful
digest of information, compiled up to date, respecting the history,
organization and

ing Companies,

operations of all

Blast Furnaces,

Works, also of all the Rod

Canadian Mining and Quarry-.
Rolling Mills,

Mills, Wire Mills, Cut

Iron and Steel

Nail and Horse
Nail Works, Car Axle Works, Car Wheel Works, Car Builders,
Locomotive Works, Cast and Wrot Iron Pipe Works and
Engineering Establishments.

In one Volume-600 Pages ; Cloth,; Royal Octavo.

Bridge

DOLLAS

IN PBEPARATION.

6 ý 0 0

lP~EDR colp-y--



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leasos for Liues of U old, Silver, oa1, fIro, opper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FROM THE UBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of 1892, Of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in sreas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

.areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor ie fnot performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted G.ld
valued at $1g an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $î8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionce
of Public Works and Mines each week day froi o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from zo to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

iminerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

.cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

.each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.
Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

All tities, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
mominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
irst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under whih the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coai is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Lab and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



School of Practical Science,
TORONTO. OANADA.

THE DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION ARE . . .

i Civil Engineering (including Sanitary Engineering).
2 Mining Engineering....

3 Mechanical and Electrical ngineering.

4 Architecture . . . .

5 Analytical and Applied h emistry.

The regular course for the Diploma of the School, in each of the above departments, is three years in duration.
A Post-Graduate Course has been established, consisting almost entirely of laboratory work, which leads to the degree of

B.A. Sc. in Toronto-Special Students are received in all Departments.

The Session continues from October Ist to May zst.

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR PROSPECTORS AND MINERS
And others interested in Mining, have been established at Sudbury and Rat Portage, and a
Winter School of a simila4r character, but covering a more extended course, will commence
in the SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO, on JANUARY 8th.

Properly equipped ASSAYING, ENGINEERING AND CHEMICAL LABORATORIES are provided.
for the use of students of the various departments, and the museum contains collections
illustrating MINERALOGY, LITHOLOGY, METALLURGY AN PALAONTOLOGY.

For furtheîinformation regarding the regular Courses mand the Prospectus of the Winter School for Prospectors,

APPL' TO THE SECRETAY,,

STEWART1
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO.

Ll D.L.S..

m

Be
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DRUMMOND, * McCALL & GO MPANY.

iBN, STEEL '& GENEPRAL:XETAL ýROCEANTB.

OFFICE New York Life Building, MONTREAL, QUE

ANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited-

O .BOOA~L P'IG. IRON

Office -

(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers Districtr

NEW YORK LIFE' BUILDING, MONTREAL, Q

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND,

Plants at RADNOR

- Managing pirector,

FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES,'QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUÉ., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LAPECHE QU

1MONTREAL OARW EL OO
..... m mqr A o a m 0F.

EAiLROAJ~) CA3R WEEELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TROCK WHEELS A SPEOIALTY

Works: •1ACHIIE,, QUE, ffls: tIEW YORK. LIE 8ILD WiN UONTREAt.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOÑD, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FO.UNDRY O. Ltd.
..... MANUFACTURERS O:

Still tire-os
81180

L~dII2WE

UDLOW EYDRANTS, VALV 18. &c., ALWAÂYB

G. MONTREAL

ON HAND.

OFFIÇES:

I Lt

NEW sYORK LIFE BUILDIN



THÉE CANADIAN MINING ANL 'LECHANICAL .REVIEW.

THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANYL
MONTREAL Y

TRANSMISSION
OLEý ýAN.XAZJA GENTS forke

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARS-MILLER

CABLEWAYS. M

AND COLLIERY

W"R°EN WOR.

As |ops for loisting, Mining Eivator% Ship's Rigeg nd Guys, iti. Etc,.

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINES
SIMPEE ad COMPOUND. AUTOMATIC or THROTTUNCD omVERN.

UtIL OR uE AMERICAR INTERCHANOEAILE 8YSTEM.

OBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTDU
-Y

PURPOSES.
,OLE C4lADX2 AN AGENTS for t#%

CELEBCRTEDR

"L. E 1-0 H E Rtol
TRAMWAYS.

Send for Cata1qge and Estnitee te P.O. Sz

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOItER
-COMBINES ALL THE-

ÂD7oeÂGZBSLiaimai=âh ltu

WITH THE-

XZS? OBXL ZOOSNOT

. AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA

Dommnion Goal Company, Limited.
Ownera of the Victoria, International, Caledonia eserve, Gowrie,

Glace Bay; Bridgeport and ardner Qollieries.

BTEÀI,ÂS ad BIOETI Ct o RILUSTQf ITÏ
Carefully prepared for Market liy improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It -t alo prepared to enter into Contracts w" coverig a termao
yGarB. Its facilities for supplying BimtrOoaIs wbIt rmptness is unequalled.

--- tPATION FRu RicEs, ETOI TOB ME 1--..--

s. McLENNAN, Treasurer 95 Milk St., .BosToN, MÀss
4cKEEN, lResident Manager, M. R. MORROW,

Glace Bayr, Cape Breton, SoB edford ow, Ha'Iixai
KINGMAN fiRGWN 4e CG.,.Custom House SquMem outrea

OUTERBRIUGE, Pruce Exl nj#k Id N iw M 8l.e Aagnts fr NewYork and for. Expert.

Littie
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